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Abstract 
The Acantharea and the Polycystinea are two classes of sarcodines (Sarcodina) 
which are exclusively planktonic and occur strictly in oligotrophic marine environments. 
Although these protists have been the topic of research since Ernst Haeckel's systematic 
investigations of samples from the H. M. S. Challenger Expedition, many aspects of their 
phylogeny and systematics remain poorly resolved. Part of the problem is that the criteria 
used in systematics of these groups until now has emphasized morphological elements 
which may be similar due to convergence rather than corrunon ancestry. The application of 
molecular biology to the field of biological oceanography offers alternative approaches to 
reexamining sarcodine phylogeny with the goal of producing classifications which reflect 
evolutionary history. 
The relationships of the Acantharea and the Polycystinea (order Spumellarida) to 
other protists were investigated using phylogenetic analyses of small-subunit ribosomal 
RNA (SSU rRNA) genes. Members of these two classes have been traditionally grouped 
into the common superclass Actinopoda based on their specialized pseudopodia called 
axopodia. Sequences from two orders of Acantharea (Symphyacanthida and 
Chaunacanthida) and four representatives from the order Spumellarida and the class 
Polycystinea (one solitary and three colonial spumellaria) were aligned against 25 other 
eukaryotic SSU rRNA sequences extracted from a data base of more than 800 eukaryotic 
sequences and subjected to distance, maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood 
analyses. SSU rRNA-based phylogenies do not support the common ancestry of the 
Acantharea and the Polycystinea, implying that the superclass Actinopoda is artificial and 
should be discarded. The respective monophyly of the Acantharea and the Polycystinea 
were supported in all analyses accomplished. The origin of the sequences was confirmed 
by in situ hybridization experiments. 
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SSU rRNA gene sequences for the solitary spumellarian Thalassicolla nucleata 
were compared from individuals collected from the Sargasso Sea and the Pacific Ocean. 
Sequences from pooled individuals showed primary structure differences which were 
consistent with genus-level variation reported in the literature for unrelated taxa. These 
results indicate that there may be different strains of this genus which are morphologically 
identical or that perhaps there may be allelic variation within a given individual. 
The evolutionary relationships between the solitary T . nucleata and seven colonial 
spumellaria were analyzed to determine whether the two families of colonial spumellaria 
(Collosphaeridae and Sphaerozoidae) form a monophyletic evolutionary assemblage. 
Phylogenies inferred from distance and maximum likelihood methods did not support the 
monophyly of the colony-forming spumellaria. Parsimony methods did support the 
monophyly of the colonial spumellaria but with very low bootstrap support. The 
monophyly of members from the Collosphaeridae family was supported in all analyses 
with 100% bootstrap support while only distance analyses supported the monophyly of the 
Sphaerozoidae. The possibility that coloniality has evolved more than once in the 
Spumellarida has been suggested from observations of the fossil record. However, 
contrary conclusions have been reached from studies based on skeletal morphogenesis. 
The results obtained from molecular analyses question the utility of coloniality as a reliable 
phylogenetic marker. Sequence variation within the SSU rRNA genes of the Spumellarida 
appears to be sufficient enough for continued fine-scaled comparisons between existing 
morphospecies. 
The branching patterns within three of the four orders of the Acantharea were 
examined using additional SSU rRNA gene sequence data from representatives of the 
Symphyacanthida, Chaunacanthida and Arthracanthida. The results from this analysis 
revealed a phylogeny which placed one representative of the Symphyacanthida 
(Haliommatidium sp.) branching among the Arthracanthida. An examination of the 
cytological features of Haliommatidium sp. in the literature revealed morphological 
similarities it shares with the Arthracanthida that could corroborate this result. The 
variability within acantharian SSU rDNA was significantly less than that observed in 
spumellaria, and may prove less useful in establishing relationships at taxonomic categories 
below the order level. 
Name and Title of Thesis Advisor: David A. Caron, Associate Scientist with tenure 
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Planktonic sarcodines are a heterogeneous group of single-celled aquatic eukaryotes 
which include amoebae, foraminifera, and actinopods. While many planktonic sarcodines 
share similar ecological niches in marine and freshwater environments, it is unclear to what 
extent they share a common evolutionary history. Taxonomic frameworks that encompass 
members of the planktonic sarcodines are equivocal. This is largely because many of the 
morphological characters upon which these classification schemes were built are probably 
not phylogenetically meaningful. Some taxonomic schemes which were created at the turn 
of the century have seen little revision since their creation and are still in use. 
Planktonic sarcodines are grouped within the subphylum Sarcodina based on the 
possession of pseudopodia during some part of their life cycle. The validity of this 
grouping has been questioned and current opinion largely regards it as an artificial taxon 
(Corliss 1984; Page 1987; Cavalier-Smith 1993). Further taxonomic divisions of the 
Sarcodina based on specialized pseudopodia! structures such as axopodia, possessed by 
members of the superclass Actinopoda, have also come under scrutiny (Cavalier-Smith 
1993). The question of the monophyly of the Actinopoda remains largely unresolved. 
The application of molecular biological techniques to protistan systematics provides 
an independent means of examining existing systematic frameworks based on classical 
approaches. This thesis considers the evolutionary relationships between and among two 
currently-recognized actinopod classes, the Acantharea and the Polycystinea, based on 
sequence analysis of small-subunit ribosomal RNA genes. The reconstruction of 
phylogenies based on SSU rRNA genes aims to establish the relatedness of the Acantharea 
and Polycystinea to other eukaryotes and ultimately to provide information for further 
development of "natural" classification schemes within these classes. 
General Background on Acantharia and Polycystine Radiolaria 
Acantharea and Polycystinea are two classes of axopod-bearing protists which are 
strictly planktonic and found exclusively in open-ocean oligotrophic environments (see Fig. 
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I). Among the larger planktonic sarcodines, the acantharia and particularly the colony-
forming polycystines are perhaps the most conspicuous of the zooplankton found in the 
open ocean owing to the bloom-like conditions often created by the Acantharea and due to 
the conspicuous visibility of large macroscopic colonies of spumellarian members of the 
Polycystinea. Acantharia range in size from 50-800 J..Lm in diameter, solitary spumellarians 
range from 10 J..Lm to several centimeters in diameter, and colonial spumellaria have been 
reported up to three meters in length. Despite an often visible presence in the plankton, 
sampling methods and preservation techniques have led to underestimates of living 
acantharian and spumellarian abundances and ultimately underestimation of their 
importance in marine environments (Swanberg 1979; Michaels 1988). 
Although living polycystines have received limited study, their fossilized skeletons 
have not. Many polycystines including the colonial spumellaria considered in this thesis 
possess siliceous skeletons which are preserved in marine sediments. The polycystines 
offer the longest geological and widest biogeographical ranging microfossils available for 
study by micropaleontologists (Casey et al. 1983). The long fossil record left behind by 
shell-bearing Polycystinea has precipitated a suite of research spanning paleoclimatological, 
paleoecological, and evolutionary studies (e. g. Riedel and Sanfilippo 1971; Kellogg and 
Hays 1975; Lazarus 1983). 
Unlike the Polycystinea, members of the Acantharea, which possess shells of 
strontium sulfate, are absent from the fossil record and have thus received far less attention 
than the Polycystinea. Despite a lack of geological utility, the acantharia have been the 
topic of various kinds of biological research. Since they possess unique non-actin 
myonemes, they have been intensively studied by cell biologists (Febvre 1990 and the 
references therein). As the sole protistan utilizers of strontium sulfate as the major 
structural component of their skeletons, acantharia serve an important function in the 
strontium cycle of the world oceans (Bernstein et al. 1987). Since members of the 
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Fig. I. A schematic of hypothetical A. acantharian and B. spumellarian cells indicating 


















Acantharea and Polycystinea often live in association with symbiotic algae, they also play a 
role in both primary productivity and microbial food-web dynamics (Michaels 1988; Caron 
and Swanberg 1990; Caron et al. 1995). 
The inability to culture acantharia and polycystines through successive generations 
in the laboratory has been an important impediment to their study. Our inability to maintain 
sarcodines in laboratory culture and the care which must be taken in collecting these fragile 
organisms has resulted in a fragmentary understanding of their biology and more 
fundamentally, their relationships to other organisms. However, despite recalcitrance to 
laboratory culturing, acantharia and polycystines have been the objects of study for over a 
century and a half. 
Historical Perspective: Haeckel's Radiolaria 
One of the first described radiolaria (Meyen 1834) was a colonial polycystine 
spumellarian, belonging to the spicule-bearing genus Sphaerozoum. Ehrenberg (1838) 
erected the first classification for the radiolaria and is credited as giving the Polycystinea 
their name, which was derived from descriptions of spherical latticed-shells found of fossil 
polycystines. Earliest reports of acantharia were made by Muller (1858) who grouped the 
acantharia and the radiolaria together based on a shared radial disposition of the 
pseudopodia possessed by both groups. The highly-ordered geometrical pattern of spine 
orientation formed by acantharian cells has been called Muller's Law in recognition of his 
early observations of acantharian skeletal architecture (see Chapter 4, Fig. 1 C). Thus, 
from the very early stages of their study, shared morphological similarities of the 
Acantharea and the Polycystinea united these two sarcodine groups into a common 
taxonomic category. 
The first exhaustive accounts of both acantharian and polycystine systematics were 
those of Ernst Haeckel after the H. M. S. Challenger Expedition. Haeckel (1883, 1887) 
combined the Acantharia (modem-day Acantharea) and the Spumellaria and the Nassellaria 
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(now classified collectively in the class Polycystinea) along with the fourth "legion", the 
Phaeodaria (Phaeodarea), into the "class" Radiolaria. He further united the Acantharia and 
the Spumellaria (Spumellarida) into the now defunct "subclass" Porulosida based on the 
shared characteristics of the distribution and size of the pores in the central capsule wall. In 
1909, the Acantharea and Polycystinea were grouped along with other sarcodines based on 
the structure of their pseudopodia into what was first created as a "class" by Calkins called 
the Actinopoda (Calkins 1909). The Actinopoda, still persists in modem classifications but 
has been elevated to a superclass (Fig. 2). The superclass Actinopoda was originally 
created to encompass all sarcodines which possessed microtubule-supported pseudopodia 
termed axopodia. 
Historical Perspective: Acantharea 
Following the establishment of the Actinopoda in 1909, Schewiakoff ( 1926) 
promoted the Acantharia to the level of subclass based on the differences he noted in the 
capsule membrane of acantharia from the radiolaria and the absence of central capsules in 
certain acantharia. He also revised lower level acantharian systematics to take into account 
cytological features. The "subclass" Acantharia was elevated to the level of superorder by 
Enriques (1931 ). He called the new superorder "Birefrangentia" based on the birefringant 
properties of the strontium sulfate-containing acantharian skeleton. The current status of 
the "class" level of organization currently given to the Acantharea was first proposed by 
Tregouboff (1953) and has been accepted by other specialists since that time. 
Historical Perspective: Polycystinea 
The remainder of the historical review will be restricted to polycystine systematics 
because only a limited group of spumellarian representatives from the class Polycystinea 
were addressed in this thesis. 
Huxley ( 1851) further elaborated on the work of Me yen and assigned all colonial 
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Genus: Siphonosphaera 
Siphonosphaera cyathina 
inclusion of the colonial radiolaria within the single genus Thalassicolla which was already 
known to contain the solitary spumellarian T. nucleata. Muller was the first to differentiate 
between the solitary and colonial spumellaria which he called the Solitaria and the Polyzoa 
respectively (Muller 1858; Strelkov and Reshetnyak 1971). 
Haeckel was the next taxonomist to substantially revise colonial spumellarian 
systematics based on the presence or absence of skeletal features. He described 84 species, 
17 genera and 3 families. After Haeckel's 1862-1887 systematic revisions of the 
spumellarian polycystines, further taxonomic revisions were largely the efforts of Brandt 
(1885, 1905) and his students. According to Strelkov and Reshetnyak (1971), Brandt 
disagreed with many aspects of Haeckel's classification, most importantly of which was 
his separation of the colonial spumellarian radiolaria into different orders. Brandt created a 
separate taxon which included all colonial radiolaria into the one group called the 
Sphaerozoa and reduced the number of species, genera and families proposed by Haeckel. 
Brandt kept the two families of colonial spumellarians recognized in modern classifications, 
the Collosphaeridae and the Sphaerozoidae. These two families were grouped into the 
suborder Polycyttaria by Haecker in 1908. Haecker also divided the Spumellaria into two 
additional suborders, the Sphaerellaria, which contained solitary shell-bearing forms and 
the Collodaria which contained either skeletonless or spicule- bearing solitary forms such 
as Thalassicolla. Further systematic revisions were carried out by Hilmers ( 1906), 
Breckner (1906), and Popofsky ( 1908) later by Tregouboff (1953). The latest revision of 
the colonial spumellaria has been carried out by Strelkov and Reshetnyak ( 1971 ). 
Modern Day Classifications and Taxonomic Perspectives 
Although not formally recognized, some revisions have been suggested in the 
recent literature to reflect a more "natural" classification scheme for the Actinopoda. Under 
current classification schemes recognized by the Committee in Systematics and Evolution 
of the Society of Protozoologists (Levine et al., 1980), the Actinopoda is a superclass 
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which includes four classes: the Acantharea, Polycystinea, Phaeodarea and Heliozoea. 
However, recognizing the diversity within the Actinopoda, Cavalier-Smith (1987) elevated 
the taxon Actinopoda to a "parvkingdom". He further recommended a division of the 
Actinopoda into the phyla "Radiozoa" and "Heliozoa" in order to account for recognized 
differences between the Heliozoea (Heliozoa) on the one hand and the Acantharea, 
Polycystinea and Phaeodarea (Radiozoa) on the other. While recognizing its diversity, 
Cavalier-Smith maintained the taxon Actinopoda suggesting that it might be monophyletic. 
More recently, Corliss (1994) adopted Cavalier-Smith's "Radiozoa" and the further 
divisions of the subphylum Acantharia with the class Acantharea and the subphylum 
Radiolaria with the classes Polycystinea and Phaeodarea. 
The classification scheme used throughout this thesis does not incorporate the most 
recent suggestions as indicated above since no real consensus has been reached on the 
appropriate revisions, but instead adopts the last formally revised classification of the 
Protozoa made by the Committee on Systematics and Evolution of the Society of 
Protozoologists (Levine et al., 1980) (see Fig. 2). The Levine et al.( 1980) classification 
scheme is used for higher level classifications wherein phyla, subphyla and superclasses 
end in "a"; classes end in "ea"; subclasses in "ia"; orders in "ida"; and suborders in "ina". 
The classification scheme of Strelkov and Reshetnyak (1971) has been used for the colonial 
spumellaria and that found in Lee et al. (1985) for the solitary spumellaria and the 
acantharia since these schemes address systematic groupings below the suborder level 
whereas Levine et al. (1980) stops at suborder-level classification. 
As mentioned earlier, the work described herein attempts to use newly-developed 
molecular methods as independent tools for examining sarcodine phylogenetic relationships 
and producing classifications which reflect these phylogenetic relationships. There are 
many reasons for choosing ribosomal RNA molecules to address the phylogenetic and 
systematic questions posed above. These include their ubiquitous occurrence among all 
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living organisms, their functional uniformity, and absence of lateral gene transfer (Olsen et 
al. 1986; Sogin et al. 1986; Field et al. 1988). Ribosomal RNA molecules possess both 
very conserved and very variable regions which allow for nucleotide base pair alignments 
between both closely and distantly-related organisms (Gobel et al. 1987; Sogin and 
Gunderson 1987). In addition to these features, the current data base for rRNA gene 
sequences is one of the largest of its kind, and so allows for comparisons between many 
different organisms (Neefs et al. 1991; De Rijk et al. 1992). 
Yet another advantage of rRNA-based analysis is the potential for constructing 
phylogenetic oligonucleotide probes based on the gene sequences of the organism of 
interest. Such oligonucleotide probes have been conjugated to reporter molecules and used 
as molecular probes in conjuction with fluorescence and transmitted light microscopy to 
distinguish between different kingdoms and even different species (DeLong et al. 1989; 
Amann et al. 1990). Ribosomal RNA probes can also provide a means of verifying 
sequences obtained from organisms collected from the environment (as opposed to 
laboratory grown cultures). Planktonic sarcodines have resisted laboratory culture through 
successive generations and have consequently been difficult to study. The fact that 
planktonic sarcodines must be collected each time more samples were needed was one of 
the most challenging aspects of this thesis. Since rRNA is a very abundant in the 
cytoplasm of cells it provides many targets for in situ hybridizations using rRNA probes. 
These probes can be a valuable tool for verifying gene sequences obtained from organisms 
from the environment. 
This thesis is organized into four chapters which are written in manuscript form. In 
Chapter 1, I first present the overall phylogenetic placement of the Acantharea and 
Polycystinea among other eukaryotes in a broad-based SSU rRNA phylogenetic analysis. 
In this analysis I include two representatives from the Acantharea (one Symphyacanthid 
representative and one Chaunacanthid representative) and four representatives of the 
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Spumellarida [one solitary (Thalassicolla nucleata) and three colonial spumellaria 
(Collosphaera globularis-huxleyi, Sphaerozoum punctatum and Collozoum serpentinum]. 
In addition to phylogenetic reconstructions, data on in situ verification of the acantharian 
and spumellarian sequences is presented using acantharian and colonial spumellarian-
specific oligonucleotide probes. This chapter also addresses the issue of the monophyly of 
the Actinopoda. 
In Chapter 2, I present a comparison between the Thalassicolla nucleata sequence 
from Chapter 1 which was obtained from the Sargasso Sea with 4 additional T. nucleata 
sequences derived from Pacific samples. This chapter addresses variability within a single 
species and reexamines the known species in the genus Thalassicolla in view of the SSU 
rRNA sequence data obtained from specimens collected from geographically different 
locations. 
In Chapter 3, I focus more closely on the relationships among the Spumellarida 
(Sphaerocollina) and more specifically, address the validity of coloniality as a legitimate 
phylogenetic character. In addition, to the spumellarian taxa used in Chapter 1, data from 
CoHozoum serpentinum, Rhaphidozoum acuferum, Acrosphaera (circumtexta?) and 
Siphonosphaera cyathina are also utilized. Phylogenies are inferred using the same 
homologous positions as in the sequence alignment of Chapter 1 and using additional sites 
by restricting the analysis to just the colonial spumellaria. 
In Chapter 4, I consider the branching patterns within the Acantharea using SSU 
rRNA gene sequence data from two representatives each of three orders of Acantharea, the 
the Symphyacanthida, the Chaunacanthida and the Arthracanthida. 
In Chapter 5, I summarize the conclusions of the thesis. Appendix A includes the 
alignment and sequence positions used in phylogenetic analyses presented in Chapters 1, 3 
and 4 along with proposed locations of the secondary structure helices. 
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Chapter 1 
Phylogenetic Relationships between the Acantharea and the 
Polycystinea (Spumellarida) Inferred from 16S-like Ribosomal 
RNA Gene Analyses: A Molecular Perspective on 
Haeckel 's Radiolaria 
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ABSTRACT The evolutionary relationship of the Acantharea and the Polycystinea 
(Sarcodina) to other protists was investigated using comparative small-subunit ribosomal 
RNA (SSU rRNA) gene analyses. While current opinion regards the Acantharea as a 
separate class distinct from its original Haeckelian inclusion among the "Radiolaria" 
("Radiolaria" sensu Jato: Polcystinea, Phaeodarea and Acantharea), most investigators 
continue to support the hypothesis that the Acantharea and the Polycystinea share common 
ancestry, as revealed by their inclusion among the superclass Actinopoda (Calkins 1909). 
A major impediment to using a molecular approach to ascertain whether the Actinopoda 
represents a formal evolutionary assemblage has been an inability to culture many of these 
protists in the laboratory. We collected and maintained actinopods of the classes 
Acantharea and Polycystinea to obtain reproductive specimens highly enriched with DNA 
in order to facilitate DNA extraction and sequencing. The origin of the sequences described 
herein were confirmed by in situ hybridization experiments. The results from molecular 
phylogenetic analyses inferred from SSU rRNA gene sequences do not support a shared 
history between the Acantharea and the Polycystinea. However, the monophyly of the 
Acantharea and the separate monophyly of the Polycystinea (Spumellarida) are well 
supported by our molecular phylogenetic analyses. The acantharian lineage branches 
among crown organisms while the polycystine lineage diverges prior to the radiation of the 
crown groups. In view of our findings, we conclude that the Actinopoda does not 
represent a monophyletic evolutionary assemblage and recommend that this taxonomic 
designation be discarded. 
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One morphological feature which members of the Sarcodina share is the presence of a 
pseudopod during some part of their life cycle. Further taxonomic division is based on the 
structure of these pseudopodia. Even though pseudopod-bearing protists are grouped 
together, there are morphological and molecular data indicating that they are polyphyletic. 
At the morphological level, authors have argued that a lack of morphological characters 
(amoeboid-form) fails to provide firm support that a group of organisms shares common 
ancestry (Bovee and Jahn 1973; Lee et al. 1985). At the molecular level, the polyphyly of 
the sarcodines has been revealed by small-subunit ribosomal DNA (SSU rDNA) analyses 
which place various groups of the sarcodines branching at different parts of the 
evolutionary tree of life (Clark and Cross 1988; Hinkle and Sogin 1993). 
In the superclass Actinopoda (Calkins 1909), all members possess specialized 
microtubule-stiffened pseudopodia called axopodia. The taxon Actinopoda has been 
maintained as a phylogenetic assemblage in the most recent considerations of protistan 
systematics with agreement that certain heliozoa should be removed (e.g. pedinellids and 
heliomonads) (Cavalier-Smith 1993; Corliss 1994). The classes currently represented in 
this superclass include the Acantharea, Polycystinea, Phaeodarea, and Heliozoea. 
One of the major distinctions between the Acantharea and the Polycystinea is the 
composition, architecture, and symmetry of the skeleton, when present. All acantharia 
form skeletons composed of monocrystals of strontium sulfate which come together at the 
center of the cell in a symmetrical fashion known as Muller's Law (Muller 1858). 
Polycystine skeletons, when present, are typically siliceous and exhibit a range of 
morphologies from simple spicules to more elaborate latticed shells possessing radial 
spines. Despite these differences, the common use of radial symmetry in cell-body plan 
and shell architecture often gives members of the Acantharea and the polycystine order 
Spumellarida a superficially similar appearance. 
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Although the term "radiolaria" is now often reserved as an informal taxonomic descriptor 
for members of the Polycystinea (Spumellarida and Nassellarida) and the Phaeodarea only, 
the term was originally used by biologists to include members of the class Acantharea, as 
well. While the term "Radiolaria" was actually coined by Johannes Muller (1858), Ernst 
Haeckel is credited as being the first of the early taxonomists to do an extensive description 
of acantharian and radiolarian systematics. 
Of the 4,417 species of organisms described from collections of the Challenger 
Expedition, 3,508 of them were new species of Radiolaria identified by Ernst Haeckel 
(Haeckel 1887; Anderson 1983). In his classification scheme of the class "Radiolaria", 
Haeckel included four legions: the Acantharia, the Spumellaria, the Nassellaria and the 
Phaeodaria. This classification was later modified (Deflandre 1952; Deflandre 1953; 
Tregouboff 1953; Goll and Merinfeld 1979) to exclude the Acantharia (Acantharea) from 
the Radiolaria (the Polycystinea which included Spumellarida and Nassellarida, and the 
Phaeodarea). Despite some taxonomic revision, many of Haeckel's original descriptions of 
the Challenger Radiolaria persist today. Modern systematists, while placing acantharia in a 
class distinct from polycystines and phaeodaria generally agree that these classes share 
common ancestry and should be united within the Actinopoda (Levine et al. 1980; Lee et al. 
1985; Febvre 1990; Cavalier-Smith 1993; Corliss 1994). 
In all phaeodaria, polycystines and members of the acantharian order Arthracanthida, the 
central capsule or capsular wall divides the cell into an intracapsular region and an 
extracapsular region. The intracapsular region includes the nucleus, mitochondria, golgi 
and other major cellular machinery while the extracapsular region contains the axopodial 
network of the cell. Phaeodarian and polycystine radiolaria possess pores in their central 
capsules whereas acantharia do not. 
The main features which have lead taxonomists to infer the relatedness of the Acantharea 
and Polycystinea are the presence of axopodia and occurrence of a central capsule, although 
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additional cytological similarities have been noted. Most of these similarities occur 
between members of the Acantharea and the Polycystinea belonging to the order 
Spumellarida. Most acantharia are polynucleated, but the occurrence of a single nucleus in 
the acantharian genus Haliommatidium has been argued as a feature it shares with the 
polycystines, most of which have only one nucleus. Furthermore, some authors have 
observed an apparent similarity between the "gelatinous pellicle" of some Sphaerellarina, a 
suborder in the Spumellarida, and that of some acantharia (Hollande and Enjumet 1960; 
Massera Bottazzi 1978). Finally, the existence of strontium sulfate crystals (a skeleton-
building material thought to be used only by members of the Acantharia) in some adult 
vegetative colonial spumellarian radiolaria and in apparently all swarmer cells of 
spumellaria has been suggested as potential evidence of their common ancestry (Dogel 
1950; Hollande and Martoja 1974; Anderson 1981; Cavalier-Smith 1993). 
Members of the Actinopoda are among the remaining protistan groups which lack any 
DNA sequence information with which to support or challenge the above views. We 
sequenced the small-subunit ribosomal RNA genes of representatives of the Acantharea and 
Polycystinea to determine if their assumed shared ancestry based on morphological features 
is supported at a molecular level. Since the taxa chosen for this study are thought to be 
among the most closely related of the four major classes included in the Actinopoda, this 
study further addresses the suitability of higher taxon-designations as Actinopoda and 
rekindles the debate over the best definition for "radiolaria". 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample Collection. All specimens were collected by divers by hand using glass or 
polycarbonate jars. Specimens were maintained in 0.22 J..Lm Millipore-filtered Sargasso Sea 
water in glass culture tubes with brine shrimp (Artemia salina) as food until sacrificed for 
molecular analysis. All individuals were given sample designations prior to identification, 
and then order or genus-level classifications were made. All acantharia were collected off 
the southwestern coast of Bermuda in September 1994. Acantharian samples used in this 
paper were Haliommatidium sp. (BBSR 235: Order: Symphyacanthida, Family: 
Pseudolithidae) and Chaunacanthid 218 (BBSR 218: Order: Chaunacanthida). 
Polycystine radiolarian specimens, all from the order Spumellarida, were collected in a 
similar fashion off the southwestern coast of Bermuda on multiple dates. One solitary and 
three colonial spumellaria were used in this study. Solitary spumellarian Thalassicolla 
nucleata (BBS 3: Family: Thalassicollidae) was collected in May 1992, colonial 
spumellarian Collosphaera globularis-huxleyi (BBSR 173: Family: Collosphaeridae) was 
collected in May 1994, and colonial spumellarians Sphaerozoum punctatum (CR4: 
Family: Sphaerozoidae) and Collozoum serpentinum (CR16: Family: Sphaerozoidae) 
were collected in May 1995. Specimens used for in situ hybridizations were collected in 
September and October of 1995 in the same location. 
DNA Extraction, Amplification, Cloning and Sequencing. In order to enrich 
for sarcodine DNA, whenever possible, reproductive acantharian and spumellarian 
radiolarian specimens were sacrificed at a point in their life cycle just prior to swarmer cell 
release from the central capsule. In the case of the acantharia, single individuals were 
collected upon formation of cysts that were generated prior to swarmer cell release. The 
rationale behind collecting the specimens at this point in their life cycle was twofold: first, 
there is a natural amplification of DNA which occurs within the organism at this time and 
second, many species of spumellarian radiolaria and acantharia either consume or expel 
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endocytoplasmic symbiotic algae before swarmer formation, thereby reducing the potential 
of amplifying non-target DNA. 
Individual central capsules or cysts were rinsed several times in 0.22 Jlm-Millipore 
filtered seawater followed by a final MilliQ-water rinse prior to placement in buffer 
solution. T. nucleata specimens were processed by pooling 2 central capsules, placing 
them in lysis buffer (40 mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris pH 8.3, 0.75 M Sucrose) and freezing at 
-20°C until further processed. Cells were lysed with proteinase K (10 mg/ml) and 20% 
SDS and then incubated at 55°C until lysis was complete. Genomic DNA was extracted 
with phenol, phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol and chloroform/isoamyl alcohol, 
precipitated with ethanol and resuspended in TE buffer according to standard protocols. 
The remaining samples were subjected to the following more streamlined protocols 
designed to minimize loss of DNA by minimizing the number of transfer steps (e.g. 
organic extractions and ethanol precipitation). Central capsules or individual cysts were 
rinsed as above, placed in modified IX PCR Buffer (50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris, pH 8.3, 2 
mM MgCI2, 0.001% Gelatin, 1.0% NP40 (Sigma)), stored frozen at -70°C and then heated 
at 95°C for 10 minutes to lyse cells and liberate DNA. Between 1 Jll and 5 Jll of a 20J.1l 
sample lysed in this manner was then used directly in PCR amplifications and typically 
yielded strong products. 
T. nucleata, C. globularis-huxleyi and Haliommatidium sp. 16S-like rDNAs were 
amplified using PCR and eukaryotic primers specific to the ends of the molecule (Medlin et 
al. 1988). T. nucleata rDNA was cloned into M13 single strand phage, several clones were 
pooled and the resulting template was sequenced using Sequenase 2.0 (US Biochemical; 
Cleveland, OH) enzyme and existing rDNA primers (Elwood et al. 1985; Medlin et al. 
1988). Two additional primers were designed and synthesized (Indiana University; 
Bloomington, IN) to obtain a full length sequence ofT. nucleata (690Ffnucl, 5'-
AGAGGTGAAATTCAAG-3'; 690RTnucl, 5'- CTTGAATTTCACCTCT-3'). 
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Collosphaera globularis-huxleyi and Haliommatidium sp. rDNA PCR products were 
cloned into a double-stranded T A plasmid vector pCRII (Invitrogen; San Diego, CA) and 
plasmid DNA for sequencing was obtained using the Magic MiniPrep system (Promega; 
Madison, WI). Double-stranded sequencing of both the entire forward and reverse strands 
of the rDNA coding regions was accomplished using the Sequenase version 2.0 kit and 
methods. 
Oligonucleotide Probe Design. In situ whole-cell hybridizations using 
oligonucleotide probes complementary to the sarcodine SSU rRNA were carried out in 
order to verify that the sequence data was derived from the sarcodine DNA and not from a 
contaminating source such as algal symbionts or prey material. Oligonucleotide probes 
were designed which were unique to the acantharian sequence data and separate probes 
were designed which were unique to the colonial spumellarian sequence data. At the time 
of design of these probes, at least single-stranded sequence data was available representing 
three orders of Acantharea; Arthracanthida, Chaunacanthida and Symphyacanthida 
(Haliommatidium sp.), with which to search for signature sequences for designing probes 
(Chapter 4). For the colonial spumellarian radiolaria, at least single-stranded sequence 
information from C. globularis-huxleyi and Rhaphidozoum acuferum (see Chapter 3) was 
available. 
Probes were designed which would target either the Acantharea or the colonial 
spumellaria (Fig. 1 ). Only colonial spumellarian probes were designed because it was not 
possible to find signature sequences which were sufficiently unique (having at least three 
base pair mismatches against any other SSU sequences in the RDP database) to design 
probes which would identify both the solitary radiolarian T. nucleata and the two colonials. 
The biotin-labeled probes designed for acantharian samples were as follows: A497bio, 5'-
TCATTCCAATCAACTCAC-3'; A899bio, 5'-TCGTCATACAAAGGTCCA-3'. The 
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FIG. 1. A. The locations of acantharian-specific oligonucleotide probes (in bold) A497bio 
and A899bio used in in situ hybridization experiments of acantharia. The complement of 
A497bio was synthesized (denoted as A497forward in the schematic) and used in 
combination with Primer B in PCR reactions to later specifically amplify the acantharian 
gene fragment approximately 1 ,300 bp in length. Primer A was then used in combination 
with A899bio to obtain an overlapping fragment to the previous one approximately 900 bp 
in length to obtain the rest of the gene. B. The locations of colonial spumellarian-specific 
oligonucleotide probes (in bold) R906bio and R1451bio used in in situ hybridization 
experiments of colonial spumellaria. The complement of R906bio was synthesized 
(denoted as R906forward in the schematic) and used in combination with Primer Bin PCR 
reactions to specifically amplify the gene fragment approximately 900 bp in length. Primer 
A was used in combination with R1451bio to obtain an overlapping fragment to the 
previous one approximately 1 ,450 bp in length to obtain the rest of the gene. 
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GATAAAATACTAATA-3'; R1451bio, 5'-TATTGTAGCCCGTGCGCT-3'. All probes 
were analyzed by Check Probe (RDP; University of lllinois, Urbana) for potential 
homology to other SSU rRNA sequences in the database before syntheses were carried 
out. The oligonucleotide probes A899bio and R 1451 bio were synthesized by Eppendorf 
(Madison, WI) and oligonucleotide probes A497bio and R906bio were synthesized by 
Cruachem (Foster City, CA). The following eukaryote-specific, 5'-biotinylated probes 
were used as positive controls: EUK502Rbio; 5'ACCAGACTTGCCCTCC-3' (Amann et 
al. 1990) and EUK1209Rbio; 5'-GGGCATCACAGACCTG-3' (Giovannoni et al. 1988). 
These probes will hybridize with all known eukaryotic SSU rRNA. 
In situ Hybridizations. In situ hybridizations were carried out using both 
fluorescence and colorimetric detection methods. The latter technique was necessary for 
the colonial spumellarian samples due to severe autofluorescence occurring in these 
organisms. Fluorescence in situ hybridizations on acantharia were carried out as described 
in Lim et al. (1993) using biotinylated probes and detection with FITC-avidin solution (20 
!J.glml in 100 mM NaHC03-buffered saline, pH 8.2; (Vector Laboratories, Inc. ; 
Burlingame, CA)). Acantharia were fixed for 1 hour at 4°C in IX Histochoice (Amresco; 
Solon, OH) fixative diluted in 0.22 !J.m-filtered Sargasso seawater. Individuals were then 
transferred to gel-subbed-slides, overlaid with 0.05% agarose and allowed to dry 
overnight. Probe was added to a final concentration of 5 ng/!J.l. Probe treatments consisted 
of a negative control (incubation in fluorescein-labeled avidin with no probe added), a 
positive control (biotinylated EUK 1209Rbio added), and two separate acantharian-specific 
probe treaments using A497bio and A899bio oligonucleotides respectively. 
Hybridizations were carried out at 42°C for 6-8 hours and subsequent washes were done 
at 45°C. Cells were mounted in Citifluor immersion oil (Citifluor, Ltd.; London, England) 
and viewed on a Zeiss Axiophot equipped for epifluorescence microscopy. 
Epifluorescence photomicrographs were taken with an integral camera system using a 
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fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) filter set combination consisting of a 450-490 nm band-
pass excitation filter; a 510 nm long-pass dichroic mirror; and a 515-565 nm band-pass 
emission filter. Fuji 100 ASA Provia color slide film was used for fluorescence pictures. 
All exposure times for a set of samples (i.e. negative control, positive control, taxon-
specific probes) were kept constant so that the relative intensity was indicative of probe 
binding. Transmitted light photomicrographs were also taken of the same specimens using 
Kodak ASA 160 Tungsten film. 
Colorimetric-based in situ hybridizations were carried out on colonial spumellarian 
samples using the Gibco BRL In Situ Hybridization and Detection System (Life 
Technologies; Frederick, MD) with the following modifications for use with rRNA and 
larger sarcodines. Colonies were preserved in 1X Histochoice with 95% ethanol added in 
a ratio of 4:1. Colonies were preserved for 1 hour at 4 °C, transferred to 70% ethanol and 
held overnight at 4°C. Aliquots of preserved central capsules from a single colony were 
placed on silanated glass slides (Midwest Scientific; St. Louis, MO) and allowed to air dry. 
Slides were then baked at 65°C for 1 hour to remove endogenous alkaline phosphatase 
activity. Hybridizations were carried out in 50 J..Ll-capacity Probe-Clip "Press-to-Seal" 
incubation chambers and holders (Midwest Scientific; St. Louis, MO). Four probe 
treatments were carried out using central capsules from the same colony: a negative control 
incubation (streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase conjugate with no probe added), a negative 
probe control (A899bio acantharian probe added), a positive probe control (EUK 502bio 
and EUK 1209bio added), and a colonial spumellarian probe treatment (R906bio and 
R1451bio added). All probe treatments contained final total probe concentrations of 1 
ng/J..Ll. 
Hybridizations were conducted according to the manufacturer's instructions for "DNA 
Detection" with the above modifications and the omission of any steps specifically required 
for DNA targets. Slides were hybridized for 8 hours and probe detection was carried out 
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according to manufacturer's protocol with levamisole (Sigma; St. Louis, MO) added at 200 
J..Lg/ml upon addition of alkaline phosphatase conjugate to further eliminate any potential 
endogenous alkaline phosphatase activity. Developed slides were permanently mounted in 
Crystal/Mount (Biomeda; Foster City, CA) and observed on a Zeiss standard microscope 
equipped with phase microscopy. Transmitted light photomicrographs of samples were 
taken with an Olympus OM4-T camera using Kodak 160 speed Tungsten film. 
Direct Sequencing of PCR Products. Upon achieving successful in situ 
hybridizations, further amplifications were accomplished using group-specific probes as 
primers in PCR reactions to specifically amplify and sequence sarcodine rDNA. The 
acantharian probe A899bio was used as a reverse primer in combination with Medlin 
amplification-primer A (Medlin et al. 1988) to specifically amplify the first 900 base pairs 
of acantharian SSU rRNA genes from the chaunacanthid sample BBSR 218 (See Fig. 1 ). 
The complement of probe A497 (non-biotinylated) was synthesized (Cruachem) and used 
in combination with Medlin amplification primer B (Medlin et al. 1988) to amplify a gene 
fragment approximately 1 ,300 base pairs in length which overlapped the primer N A899bio 
amplification fragment. 
Likewise for the colonial spumellaria, the complement of probe R906bio was synthesized 
(Cruachem) and the primer A/R1451bio and R906/primer B primer-pair amplifications 
were carried out on colonial spumellarian samples CR4 and CR16 (See Fig. 1). All PCR 
fragments were purified using the Wizard PCR Prep system (Promega; Madison, WI). 
Direct sequencing of PCR products was accomplished using reagents from the Sequitherm 
Long Read Sequencing Kit (Epicentre Technologies; Madison, WI) along with the 
Sequitherm Cycle sequencing protocol developed by Li-Cor which consisted of 5 minutes 
of denaturation at 95°C prior to 30 cycles of 20 sec at 95°C, 30 sec at 60°C, and 1 minute at 
70°C using a Perkin Elmer 2400 Thermo Cycler. Sequenced templates were run out on a 
Licor model 4000L sequencer. Gel images were transferred from Licor to Biolmage 
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(Millipore Corp.; Ann Arbor, MI) and sequences were analyzed using the Millipore 
Biolmage DNA Sequence Film Reader software. 
Phylogenetic Analysis. The 16S-like rRNA sequences of acantharian and 
radiolarian samples were aligned against a subset of the total eukaryotic alignment data base 
(Olsen et al. 1992). The 31 taxa included in this study are listed in Table 1. Sequences 
were aligned by eye using the Olsen Multiple Sequence Alignment Editing program with 
regard to primary and secondary structural conservation. I ,369 positions were used in the 
phylogenetic analyses. A distance matrix based on pairwise distances was created for the 
data set and a phylogenetic tree was inferred from these data by the method of Olsen (Olsen 
1988). One hundred bootstrap replicates were conducted and a consensus tree was 
obtained using PHYLIP 3.5 (Felsenstein 1985). Phylogenetic trees were also inferred by 
the maximum likelihood method in conjuction with the fastDNAml program (Olsen et al. 
1994) using a generalized two parameter model of evolution (Kishino and Hasegawa 1989) 
and maximum parsimony method using PAUP, version 3.1.1 (Swofford 1991). The 
maximum parsimony tree was obtained from a consensus of 100 bootstrap replications 
which were conducted using a heuristic search option with random addition sequence, 10 
replicates and the tree bisection-reconnection algorithm. Identical phylogenetic analyses as 
those described above were also performed with Phreatamoeba balamuthi removed from 
the data set, in order to determine stability of the relative branching of the acantharia and the 
polycystine radiolaria. In these analyses, the same alignment and sequence positions were 
used as in those analyses including Phreatamoeba balamuthi in the data set. 
RESULTS 
In situ hybridization experiments confirmed the origin of the acantharian and 
spumellarian sequences (Fig. 2). Acantharian specific probes were found to specifically 
hybridize to the acantharia (Fig. 2, panels F and H) and not to colonial spumellaria (Fig. 2, 
panel J). 
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Likewise, colonial spumellarian probes specifically hybridized with colonial spumellaria 
(Fig. 2, panel L). 
The % G + C content of the SSU rRNA gene for Haliommatidum sp. and Chaunacanthid 
218 were 44% and 45% respectively, which was similar to many of the other taxa used in 
the analyses (Table 1). However, spumellarian% G+ C content values (35%- 38%) were 
similar to that of Entamoeba gingivalis (34%) and were low relative to typical eukaryotic 
values which are usually around 50%. Gene lengths in base pairs (bp) for acantharian and 
spumellarian samples were typical for eukaryotic SSU rRNA genes. Haliommatidum sp. 
and Chaunacanthid 218 were 1788 bp and 1778 bp. Lengths of genes for spumellaria were 
as follows: T. nucleata, 1770 bp; C. globularis-huxleyi, 1797 bp ; S.:. punctatum, 1788 bp; 
C. serpentinum, 1798 bp. 
The phylogenetic trees inferred by the distance-matrix, maximum parsimony (Fig. 3) and 
maximum likelihood (data not shown) methods clearly rejected a common ancestry between 
these two groups of actinopods. Numbers at nodes represent bootstrap values as a 
percentage of 100 resamplings of the data set. Only bootstrap values greater than 50% are 
shown and represent relative measures of confidence. Both the distance and parsimony 
trees placed the spumellarian radiolaria branching as a diverging lineage below the "crown" 
groups (Knoll 1992), those taxa representing major eukaryotic assemblages simultaneously 
radiating from the node labeled with a bootstrap value of 85/65. Both methods revealed a 
poorly resolved branching point for the acantharia (Haliommatidum sp. and Chaunacanthid 
218) among the crown radiation. The relative positions ofthe acantharia and the 
polycystine radiolaria were not affected by removal of Phreatamoeba balamuthi (Fig. 4). 
Removal of Phreatamoeba balamuthi from the data set resulted in higher bootstrap support 
values for the node leading to the crown (89/98). 
A low bootstrap support value of 67% was obtained for the branching of the spumellaria 





FIG. 2. In situ hybridization of Histochoice-preserved specimens using oligodeoxynucleotide probes complementary to the 
16S-like (small-subunit) ribosomal RNA sequences of acantharia (A-H) and colonial spumellaria (I-L). For both acantharian 
and colonial spumellarian cells, probes conjugated to biotin were detected by either fluoroisothiocyanate (FITC)-avidin or 
streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase-conjugated secondary labels. For the acantharian cells, hybridization detection was carried out 
using epifluorescence microscopy with settings specific for FITC excitation (panels B, D, F, H). Colonial spumellarian cells 
were viewed using phase contrast microscopy and hybridizations were detected colorimetrically using the localized, purple 
precipitate of the enzymatic reaction of alkaline phosphatase on nitroblue tetrazolium (NBT) and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-
indolylphosphate (BCIP) substrates. Panels A-H depict four different acantharian cells of the same species with corresponding 
phase and epifluorescence photomicrographs of the same cell. Scale bars represent 75 J..Lm in panels A-H. Panels A and B show 
the negative control to which only FITC-avidin was added. Note the minimal background fluorescence of the cell under 
epifluorescence (B). Panels C and D show the positive control treatment to which a eukaryotic-specific probe designed to target 
all eukaryotes (EUK 1209R) was added. Panels E and F and G and H show the probing of cells with two different acantharian 
probes (F, A497; H, A899), both designed against members of three different orders of acantharia (i.e. these probes should 
hybridize with all species within these orders of acantharia). Panels I through L show hybridization results for single individuals 
within the same colony. Panel I shows the negative control to which only the streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase-conjugated 
secondary label was added. Panel J shows a negative probe control treatment to which an acantharian probe was added. Panel 
K shows the results of the positive control hybridization with eukaryote probes (EUK502R and EUK1209R) and panel L shows 






FIG. 3. The inferred phylogeny for the acantharia and the spumellarian radiolaria. A distance tree is shown. Numbers at the 
nodes represent bootstrap values, given as a percentage of 100 resamplings of the data. Bootstrap values for distance analyses 
are given above the line, whereas maximum parsimony values are below. A dash indicates that the bootstrap value for that node 
was below 50% in the method used for phylogeny reconstruction. The bar insert corresponds to 10 changes per 100 nucleotide 
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FIG. 4. The inferred phylogeny for the acantharia and the spumellarian radiolaria after the removal of Phreatamoeba balamuthi 
from the data set. A distance tree is shown. Numbers at the nodes represent bootstrap values, given as a percentage of 100 
resamplings of the data. Bootstrap values for distance analyses are given above the line, whereas maximum parsimony values 
are below. A dash indicates that the bootstrap value for that node was below 50% in the method used for phylogeny 
reconstruction. The bar insert corresponds to 10 changes per 100 nucleotide positions. Only horizontal components of the tree 
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the distance analysis nor the topology of the maximum likelihood analysis (data not 
shown). No other potential immediate common ancestors were indicated by these data. 
The position of the spumellaria relative to other groups branching below the crown varied 
between the distance and parsimony analyses. Therefore, the exact branching order of the 
spumellarian radiolaria also remains unresolved at this time. The monophyly of the 
acantharia and the monophyly of the spumellaria, however, were well supported (100% in 
all cases). 
The branching patterns within the spumellaria in the distance and the parsimony analyses 
both showed the solitary spumellarian T. nucleata branching prior to the colonial 
spumellaria. Although the bootstrap support for this node was barely above 50% in the 
parsimony analysis, a higher bootstrap value was obtained (77%) with distance methods. 
The relationship between the solitary and colonial spumellaria has been examined using a 
larger suite of spumellarian taxa and additional nucleotide sites in Chapter 3. 
DISCUSSION 
The relative positions of the acantharia and the spumellaria in molecular phylogenetic trees 
indicate that the presence of axopodia, a capsule membrane and the ability to metabolize 
strontium sulfate should be reconsidered as reliable phylogenetic markers. Our molecular 
study of acantharian and spumellarian phylogeny strongly agrees with what has been 
speculated in the literature over the past several years: axopodia have evolved more than 
once and most likely represent convergent structures created in response to similar 
ecological constraints through evolutionary time (Merinfeld 1978; Shulman and Reshetnyak 
1980; Merinfeld 1981; Reshetnyak 1981 a). An independent evolution of axopodia within 
the chromistan Pedinellea of the Heliozoea already has been suggested on morphological 
grounds (Cavalier-Smith 1993). Given the results of this study, retention of the superclass 
Actinopoda seems inappropriate, as does the adoption of the new phylum Radiozoa, which 
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has been described as a modern-day Radiolaria sensu lato (Cavalier-Smith 1993; Corliss 
I 994). 
The presence of a central capsule and the ability to secrete strontium sulfate have been 
described as two synapomorphies defining the Radiozoa (Cavalier-Smith 1993). 
However, the central capsule found in spumellaria and that which exists in one order of 
Acantharea (the Arthracanthida) have been shown to differ (Massera Bottazzi 1978; 
Reshetnyak 198Ia). The acantharian central capsule in this order is non-perforated and of 
ectoplasmic origin while that of the polycystines and the phaeodaria is perforated and 
located between the ectoplasm and the endoplasm. Furthermore, the presence of central 
capsules in the Arthracanthida, which are considered to be more derived than other orders 
of acantharia which lack central capsules (Hollande et al. 1965; Strelkov and Reshetnyak 
1974; Reshetnyak 1981a), suggests that "central capsules" may have evolved more than 
once. 
The occurrence of strontium sulfate in both acantharia and spumellaria is another feature 
often cited as evidence of their common ancestry. Vegetative adults of colonial spumellaria 
are known to house crystals of strontium sulfate in their central capsules and the 
biflagellated swarmers of all spumellarian radiolaria examined thus far contain crystals of 
strontium sulfate in membrane bound vesicles. However, metabolism of strontium sulfate 
is not unique to the acantharia and spumellarian radiolaria. Crystals of strontium sulfate 
have been observed in the desmid alga Closterium littorale (Raven et al. 1986), in Chara, 
the "stonewort" freshwater plant, and in loxodid ciliates (Fenchel and Finlay 1986). The 
role of strontium sulfate in Chara and the loxodid ciliates is apparently graviperception 
(Fenchel and Finlay 1986; Raven et al. 1986). A similar function has been proposed in the 
desmid algae (Raven et al. 1986). This function apparently has never been proposed for 
the membrane-bound crystals found in spumellarian swarmers. Instead, Anderson ( 1981) 
has suggested that strontium sulfate crystals may serve a function in buoyancy control but 
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admits that silica or calcium compounds, which occur at higher concentrations in sea water, 
would be better candidates for this purpose. Anderson also suggested that strontium may 
be of some physiological importance to the spumellaria but does not elaborate on what this 
requirement might be. One possibility is that strontium serves a similar function in 
spumellaria as in some gastropods where it is required for proper shell development 
(Bidwell et al. 1986). A caveat to the potential importance of strontium in spumellarian 
skeletal development, however, is that even spumellarian species which lack skeletal 
material, like T. nucleata and Collozoum spp., have swarmers with crystalline strontium 
sulfate inclusions. Furthermore, the lack of strontium sulfate crystals in acantharian 
swarmer cells, seems inconsistent with the idea that strontium sulfate serves a similar 
function in both the Acantharea and the spumellarian polycystines. 
While most of the literature has favored a common ancestry of the acantharia and the 
spumellaria, a series of papers published in Russian during the early 1980's argued against 
this idea (Shulman and Reshetnyak 1980; Reshetnyak 1981 a; Reshetnyak 1981 b). These 
papers describe several morphological features as unique to the Acantharea. These major 
features include the existence of a skeleton of strontium sulfate, not merely crystals of the 
compound as are found in some spumellaria, organized in a highly geometrical fashion 
according to Muller's Law. Also thought to be unique to Acantharea is the cytoplasmic 
feature called the calymma which, along with the ectoplasmic cortex and the non-actin 
containing myonemes, forms a "hydrostatic apparatus" thought to render acantharia capable 
of movement in the vertical direction. These authors concluded that the axopodial system 
was not a reliable phylogenetic marker, and defended their argument by comparison of 
ultrastructural studies of the axopodial systems in different groups of Actinopoda (Hollande 
1953; Cachon and Cachon 1964; Febvre 1971; Cachon and Cachon 1972; Febvre 1972; 
Cachon et al. 1973; Febvre 1973). 
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In brief, the Russian authors proposed that axopodial systems evolved independently 
several times in evolution as amoeboid-like protists were going from benthic to pelagic 
modes of existence. The authors pointed out differences in the axopodial systems of 
various classes within the Actinopoda in support of their interpretation of the ultrastructural 
data provided by the French investigators cited above. They pointed out structural 
differences in the axoneme (the microtubular shaft which stiffens axopodia) and differences 
in the size and location of the axoplast (the microtubule-organizing center of the axoneme) 
between taxa which they say is suggestive of convergence not homology. Finally, they 
mention the presumed artificial grouping of actinophrid and centrohelid heliozoa (which 
posses very different axoneme structures) in support for their argument. For more details 
and diagrams comparing actinopod axopodial systems the reader is referred to the Russian 
literature cited above for which fairly complete translations are available from LAZ. The 
results from the molecular work described in this thesis support the major claims made by 
these Russian authors. 
The absence of strontium sulfate in swarmer cells of Acantharea, as mentioned above, is 
noteworthy in this discussion because it suggests yet another difference between the 
respective requirements of acantharian and spumellarian swarmers. Given the fact that 
strontium sulfate crystals are thought to be involved in buoyancy control, their absence in 
acantharian swarmers, and the fact the acantharia are understood to reproduce at depth 
(Reshetnyak 1981 a), the following scenario is consistent with what is currently understood 
about acantharian biology: Perhaps the need for strontium sulfate crystals for buoyancy 
control in acantharian swarmers is overcome by the ability of acantharia to regulate their 
depth in the water column via their "hydrostatic apparatus", allowing the acantharian to sink 
to the desired depth for release of its swarmer cells. In addition, many species of 
acantharia form cysts also composed of strontium sulfate which aid in the sinking of 
swarmer cells to depth. The greater density of strontium sulfate relative to silicon dioxide 
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may also explain why polycystine radiolaria, which can possess siliceous skeletons, utilize 
the heavier strontium sulfate in their swarmers. Interestingly, phaeodarian radiolaria which 
live deeper in the water column do not have the capacity to metabolize strontium sulfate 
and, like acantharia, lack strontium sulfate-containing swarmer cells. Whatever function 
served, the presence of strontium sulfate in these marine protists and its singular utilization 
as the structural compound in the skeletons of acantharia deserves further scrutiny in the 
evolution of this group as do their unique non-actin-containing myonemes. 
Which protists, then, share most recent ancestry with the Acantharea? The branching 
pattern of the acantharia was strikingly shallow relative to that of the spumellarian 
radiolaria, possibly suggesting that the acantharia diversified more recently than the 
spumellaria. The most recent common ancestor of the Acantharea could possibly be found 
among actinopods which have been placed among the incertae sedis. Among them we find 
such specimens as Podactinelius sessilis (Schroder 1907), possibly the only living benthic 
acantharian, which was described aboard the Deutsch en Siidpolar-Expedition of 1901-
1903. This genus was once included as a separate order Actineliida in the class 
Acantharea. However, since the last publication of the Committee on Systematics and 
Evolution of the Society of Protozoologists, it been relegated to an uncertain taxonomic 
affinity. This genus possesses spines of strontium sulfate (400-500) which are not 
arranged in the characteristic geometric pattern observed in all Acantharea. 
The determination of the nearest relative of the Spumellarida remains equally challenging. 
If the long branches occurring in the spumellarian lineage may be interpreted as evidence of 
their ancient origins it may be difficult to determine the phenotype of the most recent 
common ancestor of the Spumellarida. Although the fossil record of spicule-bearing forms 
(Sphaerozoidae) extends to the Lower Oligocene (Bj!ISrklund and Goll1979) and that of the 
Collosphaeridae to the base of the Miocene (Riedel 1967), even more ancient origins are 
possible in view of the existence of extant skeletonless forms which would not be 
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preserved in the sediments. As an alternative hypotheses, the long branch lengths of the 
spumellaria may be explained as the result of a rapidly evolving lineage. 
It is assumed that the Nassellarida which represent the second order included in the 
Polycystinea are closely related to the Spumellarida (Cachon et al. 1990). The molecular 
phylogenetic position of the Phaeodarea is also unknown and deserves consideration. As 
for Haeckel's Radiolaria and the definition of the Radiolaria sensu lato (Polcystinea, 
Phaeodarea and Acantharea), continued use of this definition in anything but a historical 
perspective, and the biological implications behind it appear unjustified in view of the 
results described herein. 
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Chapter 2 
Insights on the Diversity within a "species" of Thalassicolla 




ABSTRACT. We compared small-subunit ribosomal RNA gene sequences of samples 
from solitary spumellarian radiolarian Thalassicolla nucleata collected from the Sargasso 
Sea and the Pacific Ocean. Sequences derived from these separate locations showed 
variability in both length and base-pair composition which is consistent with genus-level 
variation reported in the literature for other taxa. The seven existing descriptions of 
Thalassicolla species, including T. nucleata, are discussed in view of these molecular 
findings and with reference to our current understanding of the physiology and life cycle of 
the spumellarian radiolaria. 
Supplementary key words. Actinopoda, Polycystinea, radiolarian, sarcodine 
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Little systematic revision has occurred in the genus Thalassicolla since its first 
representative, Thalassicolla nucleata was described by Thomas Huxley in 1851. The 
solitary spumellarian T. nucleata along with many colonial spumellaria, all to which Huxley 
assigned the name Thalassicolla punctata, were among the first described living polycystine 
radiolaria. Thalassicolla punctata was later dissolved by Johannes MUller, but T. nucleata 
was retained and is still recognized as a valid species today. 
The six other species of the genus Thalassicolla were all proposed by Ernst Haeckel 
primarily from specimens collected aboard the H. M. S. Challenger (Haeckel 1887). These 
species included the following: T. pellucida, T. spumida, T. zanclea, T. australis, T. 
maculata and T. melacapsa. Haeckel used qualities of the central capsule such as wall 
texture, color and size as the major distinguishing features upon which to separate species 
of Thalassicolla. Curiously, of the seven known species of Thalassicolla, only four, T. 
pellucida, T. spumida, T. melacapsa and T. nucleata appear to be mentioned in the literature 
since Haeckel's first reports, and no systematic revisions of the species of Thalassicolla 
have occurred since Haeckel's time. 
As more information about the physiology and life cycle of this genus has been obtained, 
the validity of some of Haeckel's species descriptions have been questioned. Most of these 
studies have been carried out on the single species T. nucleata. 
Since its original description, T. nucleata has become a model organism for research into 
the biology of the spumellarian radiolaria (Anderson 1978; Herring 1979; Anderson 1983). 
Thalassicolla nucleata is a large (3- 5 mm) solitary, spumellarian polycystine found 
ubiquitously in tropical and subtropical surface waters of open-ocean communities 
including the Sargasso Sea and the Pacific Ocean, as well as other locations. Thalassicolla 
nucleata lacks a skeleton and represents one of the simplest examples of polycystine cell 
architecture: a single central capsule, usually enveloped by a dark opaque layer, which is in 
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turn surrounded by a matrix of highly-alveolated, symbiont filled extracapsular material 
(see Fig. 1A). 
Given the rather simple cell-architecture ofT. nucleata, it seems possible that the criteria 
used by Haeckel to distinguish between different species of Thalassicolla may not have 
been reflected on the genetic level. The morphological differences noted by Haeckel may 
have been the result of the physiological state of the cell, life cycle effects, or environmental 
influences. Ultimately it may not be possible to distinguish between species of 
Thalassicolla based on morphological criteria alone. 
We approached the question of species diversity in the genus Thalassicolla by comparing 
gene sequences of the small subunit ribosomal RNA (SSU rRNA) in T. nucleata collected 
from different locations to determine if there are genetic differences which are not 
associated with morphological details at the species level. Two features of the life history 
make T. nucleata well-suited for molecular phylogenetic study. First, although it cannot be 
reared through successive generations, T. nucleata readily undergoes swarmer formation in 
the laboratory during which time the dark opaque layer surrounding the central capsular 
region of the cell is shed revealing a milky-white capsule beneath it (Anderson 1978). 
Swarmer formation marks the onset of reproduction in the cell, at which time the 
intracapsular DNA concentration is significantly increased and divided among swarmer 
cells. This "natural" amplification of DNA within the cell greatly facilitates retrieval of 
DNA for molecular analysis. Second, like many spumellarian radiolaria, T. nucleata lives 
in association with symbiotic algae which are believed to enhance survival of species in 
oligotrophic environments (Anderson 1978; Anderson and Botfield 1983). These algae 
might normally complicate separation of host DNA from symbiont DNA, but the symbionts 
in polycystines are physically excluded from the central capsular region by the capsular 
membrane. Dissection of the central capsule away from the rest of the extracapsular 




Fig. 1. A. A transmitted-light photomicrograph of a typical specimen of Thalassicolla nucleata showing the spherical central 
capsule covered by a dark opaque layer and surrounded by an alveolated extracapsular material. Bar= 0.4 mm. B. A 
drawing ofT. maculata by Ernst Haeckel (from Haeckel 1887, Pl. 1 Fig.4). After Haeckel: c, The central capsule; v, 
vacuoles filling this capsule; n, the central nucleus; I, the concentric nucleolus; g, the voluminous calymma, a small radial 
piece of which is only presented; a, the large alveoles; b, peculiar exoplasmatic bodies; p, black pigment in the inner zone; f, 
the retracted pseudopodia in the outer zone of the calymrna. C. A drawing ofT. melacapsa also by Ernst Haeckel (from 
Haeckel 1887, Pl. I Fig. 5). After Haeckel: n, The large nucleus; I, numerous small nucleoli inside the nucleus; v, the 
vacuoles filling up the central capsule and separated by black pigment; a, large alveoles of the calymrna; k, oil globules; b, 




swanner release, therefore greatly enhances amplification of host DNA for further 
molecular analyses. 
MA1ERIAL AND METHODS 
Thalassicolla nucleata cells were collected in glass jars by divers. Cells were maintained 
in 0.22 ~m Millipore-filtered sea water in glass culture tubes and fed brine shrimp (Artemia 
salina) as food. T . nucleata samples were collected in the Sargasso Sea approximately 4 
miles off the southeast coast of Bermuda and in the North Pacific Central Gyre along a 
transect from Portsmouth, Oregon to Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Central capsules of the polycystine radiolarian cells which contain the nucleus, as well as 
other cellular machinery, were physically separated from extracapsular material which 
contained endosymbiotic algae at a time in their life cycle immediately before swanner 
release. The T. nucleata sequence derived from the Sargasso Sea sample designated 
TnucBBS 3 was obtained from central capsules of two individuals. The Thalassicolla 
sequences obtained from the Pacific, designated TnW10.79, TnW10.74, TnW10.72, and 
TnWIO.lO, were four different clones derived from a single sample which contained 17 
pooled central capsules. Total DNA from Sargasso Sea-collected specimens was extracted, 
rDNA was amplified, cloned and sequenced as described in Chapter 1. Pacific collected T. 
nucleata were extracted using the same protocols as the Sargasso Sea-collected specimens. 
However, amplified rDNA (after Saiki et al. 1988) from Pacific samples was cloned into a 
double-stranded TA plasmid vector pCRll (Invitrogen) and purified plasmid template DNA 
for sequencing was obtained using the Magic MiniPrep system (Promega). To minimize 
sequencing error, double stranded sequence of both the entire forward and reverse strands 
of the rDNA coding regions was obtained using the Sequenase version 2.0 kit and methods 
or Sequitherm (Epicentre) kit and Li-Cor automated sequencing methods (Li-Cor). 
The 16S-like rRNA sequences of Thalassicolla were aligned against a larger eukaryotic 
data set by eye with regard to primary and secondary structural conservation using the 
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Olsen Multiple Sequence Alignment Editing program (Olsen et al. 1992). Absolute percent 
differences were calculated as a percentage of dissimilarity between pairs of the five T. 
nucleata sequences. Percent dissimilarity values were obtained by dividing the absolute 
number of base pair differences between pairs of taxa by the length of the longer sequence 
of the pair, counting gaps and ambiguities as a single difference, and representing the 
resulting value as a percentage of 100. 
RESULTS 
The SSU rRNA sequences for five representatives ofT. nucleata are listed in Fig. 2. 
Based on this alignment, T . nucleata sequences showed variability at 66 positions scattered 
over the entire length of the gene. The percent dissimilarity values of these sequences are 
listed in Table 1. The amount of genetic variation found among samples ofT. nucleata 
small-subunit rRNA gene ranged from 0.45% to 2.54%. The largest dissimilarity values 
of 2.54% were seen between the sequence from the Sargasso and two sequences from the 
Pacific sample. The sequences derived from the Pacific sample were more similar to each 
other than any of the four were to the sequence derived from Sargasso. The gene lengths 
in base pairs (bp) for the sequences presented in this paper are as follows: TnucBBS3, 
1770 bp; TnW10.79, 1771 bp; TnW10.74, 1765 bp; TnW10.72, 1771 bp.; TnWlO.lO, 
1771 bp. 
DISCUSSION 
The degree of variability seen in the T. nucleata sequence data exceeds that expected 
within a given species and is comparable to that seen between different genera or within 
genera of other protistan taxa in the literature (Sogin et al. 1986; Manhart et al. 1995). 
While all the specimens used in this study fit the morphological description ofT. nucleata, 
it is possible that different strains ofT. nucleata exist which cannot be distinguished based 
on morphological criteria. Alternatively, the individuals collected as T. nucleata may have 
included other species indistinguishable from T. nucleata at the light microscope level. Yet 
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Fig. 2. The alignment of 16S-like rRNA sequences of Sargasso Sea-collected T . nucleata 
(TnucBBS3) and four sequences derived from a pooled sample ofT. nucleata from the 
Pacific (TnW10.79, 74, 72 and 10). Sequence identity is represented by dots and 
nucleotide abbreviations follow the IUB code. 
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TnucBBS3 1 AACCUGGUUGAUCCUGCCAGUAGUCAUACGCUAACAUUAAAGAUUAAGC 
TnW10.79 1 
TnW10. 74 1 
TnW10.72 1 
TnW10.10 1 
TnucBBS3 50 CAUGCAUGUACGAGUAUACAAUUACCAUUUUAAACUGCGUAAAGCUCAU 
TnW10.79 50 ............. . .. A.A .... U . .. ........ .... . ..... . . . . 
TnW1 0. 74 50 . ........ . ...... A.-- .. .. .... . .. .. ... ...... . .. . .. . 
TnW10.72 50 . .. . ........... . A.A ... . U .... . . ......... ......... . 
TnW10.10 50 .. . ............. A .A ... . U .... .. ............... . .. . 
TnucBBS3 99 UAUAUCAGUUCUAACAUCUUAGGAAUACAAAAAAGAUGGAUAUUAGUGC 
TnW10.79 99 .. . . . .. . .. . ..... . .. . ........ G- .... A. C . .. . ....... . 
TnW10 . 74 97 .......... . .... . . . ...... .. .. U- .... A.C ....... .... . 
TnW10.72 99 .. . .. . .. . ...... ............. G- . .. . A.C ........... . 
TnW10 . 10 99 .. .... . . .. . . . . . ............. G- .... A.C .... .. .... . . 
TnucBBS3 148 UAAUUCUACAAUCAAUACAUUUAUAACGUCUAAUUUU-UUAGACUAAAU 
TnW10 . 79 147 . . .......... . . . ............ . .... U .... AA .... U ... . . 
TnW10.74 145 .................... . ... . . . . .... . . .. A . - ... . U .... . 
TnW10. 72 147 .............. .. .......... . ..... U .... AA .... U .... . 
TnW10.10 147 . . ........................ . . . .. . U .... AA . . .. U .... . 
TnucBBS3 196 UACUGAGUAUCAAAAGUACGACUAUCUGAAUUCUUAAUAUUUACUGGUU 
TnW1 0 . 79 196 . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. G ...... . .•......... ........... .. 
TnW10 . 74 193 
TnW10 . 72 196 ......... . . . .. .. . G ...... . .... . .. . ............... . 
TnW10 . 10 196 . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. G .............................. . 
TnucBBS3 2 45 ACACUACAGAGUGAUAGUUCUAUUUAGUGACUGACCCAUCAGUUGUUCU 
TnW10.7 9 245 
TnW10.74 242 
TnW10 . 72 245 
TnW1 0.10 245 




TnW1 0.10 294 
TnucBBS3 343 UCCGUUCCGGAGAAAGAGCCUGCGAAACGGCUACUACAUCUAAGGAAGG 
TnW1 0.79 343 
TnW1 0 .74 3 40 
TnW10. 72 343 
TnWlO.lO 343 
TnucBBS3 392 CAGCAGGCGNGUAAAUUAUUCAAUUCUAAAUCAGAGAGUUAGUAACAAU 
TnW10 . 79 392 . ... . .. . . c . ..................................... . 
TnW10 .74 389 ......... c ... ... . .. . .... . ................ . ...... . 
TnW10 . 72 392 . ... .. . .. c .. .. . . .. c . . . .. ....... . .. ........ .... .. . 
TnW10.10 392 .. ... . ... c ... . ........... . ...... .. . . .. . ... . .. . .. . 
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TnucBBS3 490 UAUUUAUUUAUACGAUUGACUAUAGGAGGGCAAGUCUGGUGCCAGCAGC 
TnW10. 79 490 
TnW10.74 487 . . .. . .• A ... . .. ..... . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. . ............ . . 
TnW1 0 . 72 490 
TnW1 0.10 490 
TnucBBS3 539 CGCGGUAAUACCAGCUCCAAUAGUGUAUGCUAACGUUGUUGCAGUUACA 
TnW10.79 539 
TnW10. 74 536 
TnW10.72 539 
TnW10.10 539 
TnucBBS3 588 AAGCUCGUAGUUGGUCUAUUAUGARUUUUAUUUAUAUAUAGUAUAAUUG 
TnW10.79 588 . . . . .. . ... . .. . ......•... A . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . ..... . 
TnW10.74 585 ...........•...•.. . .. . .. A .... . ..... G ............ . 
TnW10. 72 588 . .. . .. . ...... . .......... A .• . . ... ...... . ....... . .. 
TnW10.10 588 ..... . ............... . . . A . .. . .. . .. . .. . .......... . 
TnucBBS3 637 UACUAUUAUUGACAAUGCCUAAAUCUUACUUAGAACAUGUACUAUGUUG 
TnW10.79 637 · · · · · · · · · · · · . . ... . .. .. . ......... . .. . .... CU .. . A .. . 
TnW10.74 634 C . ..... . C ............................ . ... U . .. A .. . 
TnW10.72 637 . .............. . ..................... .. . CU . .. A .. . 
TnW10 . 10 637 .... . ................. . ..... . ..... . ..... CU ... A .. . 
TnucBBS3 686 AAAYUUACUUUUCGACAUUUCCUCAUGUUUGUUAUUACUUUGAAAAAAU 
TnW10.79 686 ... u ... . ...... . u . .. .... u . .. . . ... . . . ............ . . 
TnW10.74 683 . . . u .. . u ..... . . u .. ..... u .................... . .. . . 
TnW10.72 686 ... u ........... u ....... u . ...... . .. . .... . ....... . . 
TnW10.10 686 ... u . ...... . ... u ....... u .......... . .. . . .. ... .. .. . 
TnucBBS3 735 UAUGUUGAUUUAAGAGAAGAAAUGAUAUUGUACUAUAGUACAGAAUAAU 
TnW10.79 735 
TnW10.74 732 .................. . .. . .. . .................... c . .. 
TnW10.72 735 
TnW10.10 735 ... .. .. . .............. c ....... . ..... . . . .... .. . .. . 
TnucBBS3 784 ACUUGAAGAUCUCAGUAAAACUUAAACUUUUGGAUACUGGUGUARUGCU 
TnW10.79 784 .......... . ...•. .. G ........ . .. . .. . .. . . . .... . A ... . 
TnW10.74 781 .. ........ . .. . .......................... . ... A ... . 
TnW10.72 784 .......... . ....... G ......................... A ... . 
TnW10.10 784 ................ . . G ............. . .. . .......• A . .. . 
TnucBBS3 833 CUUUAGAGUUAGCUGAAGAUAUUAAUAUUUUAGCGWUAGAGGUGAAAUU 
TnW10.79 833 . ........... .... .......... . .. . .. . . . u . . .......... . 
TnW10.74 830 ...... . .. . .. ...... ..... . . . . . . . ..... u . . .. . . .. . . . . . 
TnW10.72 833 . .. .. ....... . . .. ...... . .. . ...... . . . u . . . . .... . ... . 
TnW10.10 833 . ......... . .... . ...... .. . . ..... . ... u ............ . 
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TnucBBS3 882 CAAGAAUCGUUAUAAGAUUAACAAGUGCCAAAGCAAUUAUCUAAGAUUA 
TnW10 . 79 882 u ....... . .. . . . .... . . . . .. . ... . .. . ..... .. ......... . 
TnW10 . 74 879 . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .... . u . . ... . .. . .. . .. .. ... .. . . . . . 
TnW10.72 882 
TnW10.10 882 . ...... . A . . ... . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. ... . . .. . ... . . 
TnucBBS3 931 AUUCAUUGAUCAAGAACGUAAGUUGAAGGAUUGAAGACGAUCAGAUACC 
TnW10.79 931 
TnW10 . 74 928 
TnW10.72 931 
TnW10.10 931 
TnucBBS3 980 GUCGUAAUCUCAAUUGUAAACUAUAUCAACUAGGGAUUAACAACUGUUU 
TnW10.79 980 
TnW10. 74 977 
TnW10.72 980 
TnW10.10 980 
TnucBBS3 1029 UUUAUGACAUUGUUGGCACCUUGUGAGAAAUUAGAGUUCUCAGAUUCCG 
TnW10.79 1029 
TnW10.74 1026 c . .............. . .. . ................ . ..... . ..... . 
TnW10 . 72 1029 
TnW10.10 1029 
TnucBBS3 1078 GGGGGAGUAUGGUUGCAAGUCUGAAACUUAAAGGAAUUGACGGAAGGGC 
TnW10 . 79 1078 
TnW10.74 1075 
TnW10 . 72 1078 
TnW10.10 1078 
TnucBBS3 1127 ACCACAAGUUGUGGAUACUGUGGCUUAAUUUGACUCAACACUGGAAAAC 
TnW10 . 79 1127 
TnW10.74 1124 
TnW10.72 1127 
TnW10 . 10 1127 
TnucBBS3 1176 UUACCAGGUCCAGACAUAUUUAGGAUUGACAGAUUAAUAGCCCUGUCCU 
TnW10.79 1176 .................. GC ..... . .... . ........ . ........ . 
TnW10 . 74 1173 
TnW10. 72 1176 .................. GC .............. . .......... . .. . 
TnW10.10 1176 .................. GC . ..... . ... .. .. . ..... . ..... . . . 
TnucBBS3 1225 GAUUUUGUGGCUGGUGGUGCAUGGCCGUUCUUAGUUGGUGAAGUGAUUU 
TnW10. 79 1225 
TnW10. 74 1222 
TnW10 . 72 1225 ............. . .. . ... . .... . . . ..... .. ....•. G •.. . ... 
TnW10.10 1225 
TnucBBS3 1274 GUCUGGUUUAUUCCGUUAACGAACGAGACUAUUACCAAUAAAUAGUAAG 
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TnW10. 79 1714 
TnW10.74 171 0 
TnW10.72 1714 
TnW10 . 10 1714 
YACUGCA--UUAGCAGUGUGAUUACUUCUUAGAGGGACUGGUGAUACAU 
CG .. . U.UU .. C ... . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . ......... . ..... . . 
U ... . U- . A . . . A ... . .. ... . . .......... . ........ . . .. . . 
CG . . AUGUU .. C .... . .. .. .. . ... . ..... . .. . ..... . . . . . . . 
CG ... UGUU .. C . .. C ... . ... . .... . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .... . 
AAGUUACUGGAGGCAAGUUGCAAUGACAGGUCUGUGAUGCCCUUAGAUG 
UACUGGGCCGCGCACGGGAUACAACAGGGGAGAUAAUAUGUACAUUUAA 
........ U . . .. . .... ... . . . . . . .. . .. . ... A .. . .. .. .. - .. 
...... . . U . .. .... . ... . .... .. .. . .. . ... A . . ... . .. . - . . 
....... . U . . .. . .. . .. . . . . ... .. . . .. . .• . A . .. . . . •. . - .. 
........ U ...•.•......•.. . ...•... . ... A . . ...... . - .. 
ACAUAAUUUGACAAUAAUAUUGUAACCGYGAAUCUGUCUUUAAUAUGGA 
. .. .... . .. . ...... . .... . ..... u . . ..... c ........... . 
.............. . ..... . ....... u ....... c . . . ........ . 
. . ... ... .. .. .. . ... . ......... u ....... c .......... . . 
.u .. . .. . .. . . ... ....... . .. . .. u ....... c ........... . 
AUUGCACUAUGCAAUUUUACACAUAAACUAGGAAUAUCUUGUAAGUACA 
..... G ....... . ......•............... . ....... . .... 
.... . G . . .. . .. . ...•............•.......... . .. . .. . . 
..... G ...............................•... . ...... . 
UGUCAUAAUCGUGUUCUGAAUGCGUCCCUGUCCUUUGUACACACCGCCC 
..... c ........... . .............................. . 
GUCGCUCCUACCGAUUGGAUGAGAUGGUGAGUAAAUCUUAAUGAUUGAA 
............... c ............... . ................ . 
GUUAUACUGUAAAGUUGAAKGUCAGUUAUAUAUAUUUGCAAACUAAACU 
.... A ...... U •... A .. G ............................ . 
. •. . ..... . . U ..•••.. G .. .... . .. . .. . .............. . . 
.... A ...... U ..•...• G .. . ......................... . 
.. ..•..•••. U .• . A ... G ... . ........................ . 
AUUUAGAGGAAGGAGAAGUCGUAACAAGGUUUCCGUAGGUGAACCUGCA 
.. . ....... . ..... . ... . ... . ... . .... u ... . .......... . 
..................... . ........... u ... . .... . ..... . 
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TnucBBS3 1762 GAAGGAUCA 
TnW10 . 79 1763 . ........ 
TnW10.74 1759 .... . . . .. 
TnW10.72 1763 . . .. . . ... 
TnW10.10 1763 ...... ... 
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a third possibility is that T. nucleata possesses multiple copies of its SSU rRNA genes 
which differ in both length and base pair composition. The last of these three possibilities 
is difficult to address because individuals were pooled when samples were collected. This 
would make it impossible to determine the source of heterogeneity (e.g. interspecific vs. 
intraspecific variability). The first two possibilities require a better understanding of the 
criteria used in defining species of Thalassicolla and are addressed below. 
In reviewing the original species descriptions made by Haeckel, it seems likely that at 
least some of Haeckel's species were probably descriptions of different physiological states 
of a given species or descriptions of individuals infected by parasitic dinoflagellates. For 
example, dinoflagellate infections are known to occur in T. nucleata (Chatton 1920; 
Hollande 197 4) and were observed during this study in a number ofT. nucleata specimens 
that were not observed to undergo swarmer formation but instead erupted with 
dinoflagellate parasites. In all cases, such individuals ofT. nucleata lacked symbionts and 
possessed a yellowish-orange color to the central capsule which was visible beneath the 
dark covering of the central capsule. While all of these infected T. nucleata specimens 
(possessing yellowish-orange central capsules) were observed in the Sargasso, Haeckel 
makes similar references to cell-types with such yellowish-colored central capsules in T. 
nucleata (which is a cosmopolitan species) and also in another species in the Pacific 
(namely, T. maculata Fig. 1B). These details are noteworthy because of the prevalence 
with which we encountered specimens of this description during various trips to the 
Sargasso Sea. In addition, Haeckel described T. maculata as possessing no zooxanthellae. 
It seems possible that parasitism may also occur in the Pacific and that T. maculata is just a 
description of a stage in the parasitism ofT. nucleata. Although parasitism appears to 
occur in Thalassicolla collected from other geographic locations, information for its 
frequency in the Pacific is poorly documented. 
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The presence or absence of an opaque layer surrounding the central capsule rendering it 
colorless was another criterion Haeckel used to define species of Thalassicolla. It is 
noteworthy that in two of the species descriptions of Thalassicolla in which Haeckel 
described members with colorless central capsules (T. pellucida and T. australis), he also 
reported an absence of zooxanthellae. This is interesting because complete loss of the 
extracapsular material can happen when an individual is sufficiently agitated, as might 
occur during ingestion, excessive wave action or excessive agitation in net tows (Verwom 
1891; Gamble 1909; 0. R. Anderson, personal communication). When individuals shed 
their dark extracapsular material, they also shed their symbionts and may require some time 
before regenerating the opaque layer and acquiring a new population of symbionts. 
The size of the central capsule also has been used by Haeckel to delineate species of 
Thalassicolla, as in his description ofT. melacapsa (Fig. 1 C). Likewise, this feature is a 
questionable taxonomic criterion because of possible variability originating from non-
genetic origins. For example, the diameter of the central capsule in Thalassicolla has been 
observed to change within an individual, possibly in response to physiological condition 
(0. R. Anderson, Amaral Zettler, personal observation). Furthermore, many of Haeckel's 
descriptions make reference to the "patchy" appearance of the opaque-layer surrounding the 
central capsule, however, this characteristic may also be attributed to nutritional status and 
variation in light intensity (0. R. Anderson, personal observation). 
Since we lack type specimens and even drawings of all of the original species of 
Thalassicolla described by Haeckel, it is impossible to determine whether or not the above 
observations are important in determining the actual number of species for the genus. We 
do not consider this to be an exhaustive study of the species diversity of the genus 
Thalassicolla. However, we obtained notable differences at the level of the SSU rRNA 
gene which raises the question of what defines the species T. nucleata. Due to the manner 
in which these samples were collected it is impossible to know if these differences 
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represent intraspecific (multiple alleles of the rDNA gene within one species) or 
interspecific variability (different genes of different species). This question could be 
addressed by examining a single individual or preferably several individuals separately. 
With the current sequence information in hand, genus specific-primers could be designed to 
further explore the extent to which the morphological criteria used in Haeckel's species 
designations reflect reliable phenotypic markers for distinguishing between different 
species of Thalassicolla. 
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Towards a Molecular Phylogeny of Colonial Spumellarian 
Radiolaria 1 
1 The classification scheme of Strelkov and Reshetnyak. (1971) was used for classifications 




ABSTRACT. Throughout their history of classification, the colonial spumellarian 
radiolaria have been grouped together taxonomically on the basis of their ability to form 
colonies. A molecular phylogenetic basis for this grouping, however, has never been 
explored. We used small-subunit ribosomal RNA gene sequence data to examine whether 
the colonial spumellarian radiolaria (Polycystinea) constitute a monophyletic evolutionary 
assemblage. Representatives from two spumellarian families known to form colonies, the 
Sphaerozoidae and the Collosphaeridae were considered in this study and included the 
following taxa: Sphaerozoidae: Collozoum pelagicum; Collozoum serpentinum; 
Rhaphidozoum acuferum; Sphaerozoum punctatum; and Collosphaeridae: Collosphaera 
globularis-huxleyi; Acrosphaera (circumtexta?); and Siphonosphaera cyathina. The results 
from our molecular phylogenetic analyses do not strongly support the monophyly of the 
colonial spumellarian radiolaria yet do not completely eliminate this possibility either. 
Coloniality may have arisen more than once among the Spumellarida or existing solitary 
Spumellarida may have once possessed colonial forms. All molecular analyses supported 
the monophyly of the Collosphaeridae but only distance analyses supported the monophyly 
of the Sphaerozoidae. The idea that-coloniality appeared more than once in spumellarian 
evolution is contrary to current opinion based on skeletal morphogenesis studies but has 
been suggested from studies of the fossil record. 
Supplementary key words. Acrosphaera, Collosphaeridae, Collozoum, colonial radiolaria, 
planktonic sarcodine, Siphonosphaera, Sphaerozoidae 
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Colonial spumellarian radiolaria are holoplanktonic sarcodines (Subphylum Sarcodina, 
Class Polycystinea) which occur exclusively in open ocean oligotrophic environments. As 
in all polycystines, each cell is physically separated into the endocytoplasm and the 
ectocytoplasm by a porous proteinaceous capsular wall. The capsular wall, together with 
the major cellular machinery it encloses, (the nucleus, mitochondria, golgi, endoplasmic 
reticulum, vacuoles, and oil droplets), is referred to as the central capsule. In colonial 
spumellarian radiolaria, thousands of individual central capsules extend their pseudopodia 
into a shared gelatinous extracapsular matrix which connects the cells and also typically 
houses numerous symbiotic algae. 
As "multicellular" entities, the colonial spumellaria are macroscopic and have been 
reported to reach lengths of up to three meters, making them very conspicuous components 
of tropical and subtropical pelagic marine environments (Anderson and Swanberg 1981). 
Despite a visible presence in the plankton, their fragile nature and resistance to laboratory 
culture has left many unanswered questions regarding colonial spumellarian biology, 
including the reasons for colony formation. Apart from isolated reports of colony 
formation by phaeodaria of the family Tuscaroridae (Haecker 1908; Swanberg 1979), the 
spumellaria are the only other "radiolaria" sensu stricto (Polycystinea and Phaeodarea) 
which form colonies. 
The "colonial radiolaria" are restricted to two families within the order Spumellarida; the 
Sphaerozoidae and the Collosphaeridae. In the Sphaerozoidae, skeletal material is either 
lacking or else composed of several silicate spicules of varying degrees of complexity. The 
most recent systematic treatment of the colonial spumellaria (Strelkov and Reshetnyak 
1971) divides the Sphaerozoidae into three genera, Collozoum, Sphaerozoum, and 
Rhaphidozoum. The genus Collozoum possesses either simple spines (Strelkov and 
Reshetnyak 1971) or no skeleton. Members of the genus Sphaerozoum contain 
characteristic paired-triradiate spines, while Rhaphidozoum representatives have both 
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simple and radiate spines. Species designations are typically based on the structure of these 
spines, when present, or the morphology of the central capsular wall, as in the case of 
species within the genus Collozoum. 
All members of the family Collosphaeridae are characterized by siliceous, spherical 
latticed shells having varying degrees of ornamentation. Strelkov and Reshetnyak ( 1971) 
divided the Collosphaeridae into three tribes, the Collosphaerini, the Acrosphaerini and the 
Siphonosphaerini, in order to maintain a more "natural" system of classification. In brief, 
Collosphaerini possess smooth surfaces on both the inner and outer portions of the shell, 
Acrosphaerini have a spine-covered outer surface of the latticed shell, and the 
Siphonosphaerini have latticed shells whose pores are either partially or completely 
elongated into tube-like projections. 
It is generally assumed that the members of the colonial spumellaria were derived from a 
single common ancestor and that the ability to form colonies has arisen only once in their 
evolution (Strelkov and Reshetnyak 1971 ; Anderson and Swanberg 1981). Some authors 
have suggested that colonial spumellaria are part of a life cycle stage of solitary forms 
which undergo multiple binary fission of their central capsule to form colonies or perhaps 
that they are different stages of the same species (Brandt 1902; Hollande and Enjumet 
1953; Swanberg 1979). Solitary forms are, in fact, known for some members of the 
Sphaerozoidae. The genus name Thalassophysa, for example, is used when referring to 
the solitary stage of the various members of Collozoum. In the taxa examined in this 
study, Thalassophysa sanguinolenta is the name given to the solitary stage of the colonial 
Collozoum pelagicum (Brandt, 1902). C. serpentinum is also recognized as having a 
solitary stage (Swanberg, 1979). Solitary forms have, however, never been observed for 
members of the Collosphaeridae. While members of the Collosphaeridae have left behind a 
fossil record, only individual shells are found in the marine sediments. Therefore, it is 
unknown whether or not fossil collosphaerids also produced colonies but it assumed that 
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they did. Likewise, we are working under the assumption that Thalassicolla has evolved 
from a solitary ancestor and that the genus is not capable of fonning colonies. All available 
information in the literature and personal observation indicates that the genus is strictly 
solitary, however, the possibility that Thalassicolla evolved from a colonial ancestor and 
has now lost the character of coloniality, cannot be excluded. 
Due to the application of molecular biological techniques, scientists now have a novel 
means of exploring the question of coloniality in spumellarian evolution. We sequenced 
the small-subunit ribosomal RNA (SSU rRNA) genes of representatives from both families 
of Spumellarida known to form colonies in order to examine the origins of coloniality and 
investigate the evolutionary relationships among the colonial spumellaria. 
MATERIAL AND METIIODS 
Colonial spumellarians were collected in glass jars by divers. Colonies were maintained 
in 0.22 Jlm Millipore-filtered seawater in glass culture tubes with brine shrimp (Artemia 
salina) as food. All samples were collected approximately 4 miles off the southeast coast of 
Bermuda on the dates listed below. Samples were typically given individual sample 
designations prior to identification. The following samples were included in this study, 
with sample designation and collection date following the species identification: Collozoum 
pelagicum (BBSR 2, November, 1993); Rhaphidozoum acuferum (BBSR 7, November, 
1993); Collosphaera globularis-huxleyi (BBSR 173, May, 1994); Sphaerozoum punctatum 
(CR 4, May, 1995); Acrosphaera (circumtexta?) (CR 6, May, 1995); Collozoum 
ser:pentinum (CR 16, May, 1995); Siphonosphaera cyathina (October, 1995). C. 
pelagicum consisted of a section of a vegetative (non-reproductive) colony. All other 
samples consisted of pooled or single central capsules from a single reproductive colony. 
In all but the C. pelagicum sample, colonies were held until the early stages of onset of 
swarmer production. At that time, central capsules were physically separated from 
extracapsular material which contained endosymbiotic algae by repeated micropipeting. 
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The rationale behind sacrificing individuals at that point in their life cycle was twofold: 
first, a natural amplification of DNA occurs within the organism at that time as multiple 
copies of the genome are made in preparation for swarmer formation. Second, many 
species either consume or expel endocytoplasmic symbiotic algae immediately prior to 
swarmer formation thereby reducing the potential of amplifying non-target DNA. 
Individual central capsules were pipetted through several 0.22 J..Lm-Millipore filtered 
seawater rinses followed by a final MilliQ-water rinse prior to placement in a modified IX 
PCR buffer solution which consisted of 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris, pH 8.3, 2 mM MgCl2, 
0.001 % Gelatin, and 1.0% NP40 (Sigma; St. Louis, MO). Samples were then stored 
frozen at -70°C. Samples used for molecular analyses were heated at 95°C for 10 minutes 
to lyse cells and liberate DNA. An aliquot of the lysed sample was used directly in PCR 
amplification reactions (Saiki et al. 1988). Sequences from R. acuferum and C. globularis-
huxleyi samples were obtained from cloned products (Chapter 1). Sequence information 
obtained from these two samples was then used to design "colonial spumellarian"-specific 
primers which were effective in amplifying SSU rRNA genes of different genera. 
Sequence data from the remaining samples were obtained from directly sequencing PCR 
products amplified using a combination of colonial spumellarian specific primers and 
Medlin primers (Medlin et al. 1988). These colonial spumellarian-specific primers were 
synthesized as described in Chapter 1. The nucleotide sequences are: forward primer 
R906, 5'-TATTAGTATITIRTCGTT-3'; reverse primer R1451bio, 5'-TATTGTAG-
CCCGTGCGCT-3' (previously used as a probe in in situ verification experiments in 
Chapter 1). PCR reactions consisted of 3 minutes of denaturation at 95°C followed by 30 
amplification cycles each consisting of 94°C for 1 minute, 42°C for 1 minute and 72°C for 2 
minutes. Two separate 100 J..Ll PCR reactions typically provided enough template for 
sequencing reactions. PCR reactions were then pooled prior to purification using the 
Wizard PCR Kit (Promega; Madison, WI) to obtain purified DNA for direct sequencing. 
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Direct sequencing of PCR products was accomplished using IR-labeled primers and 
reagents from the Sequitherm Long-Read Sequencing Kit (Sequitherm; Madison, WI) , 
along with the Sequitherm Cycle sequencing protocol developed by Li-Cor (Lincoln, NE) 
which consisted of 5 minutes of denaturation at 95°C prior to 30 cycles of 20 sec at 95°C 
(30 sec for plasmid DNA), 30 sec at 60°C, and 1 minute at 70°C using a Perkin Elmer 2400 
thermo-cycler. Double stranded sequencing of the entire forward and reverse strands of the 
rDNA coding regions was conducted for cloned products. For directly-sequenced PCR 
products, double-stranded read for the all but the primer-specified ends were obtained. 
The 16S-like rRNA sequences of colonial spumellaria were aligned against a subset of 
the total eukaryotic alignment data base (Olsen et al. 1992). Sequences were aligned by eye 
using the Olsen Multiple Sequence Alignment Editing program with regard to primary and 
secondary structural conservation. The same positions were used in this analysis as were 
used in the data set analyzed in Chapter 1 (1,368 total sites minus one site which became a 
gap when certain taxa were removed). In addition to colonial spumellaria, the alignment 
also included the solitary spumellarian Thalassicolla nucleata (Chapter 1) and acantharian 
outgroups Haliommatidium sp. and Chaunacanthid 218 (Chapter 1). In reality, however, 
no clearly appropriate outgroups exist for the spumellaria at the time of the writing of this 
manuscript since the spumellarian sequences are extremely divergent and are unrelated to 
any other taxa for which SSU rRNA sequence data is available. 
The colonial spumellarian sequences were also analyzed independently of an outgroup (in 
"unrooted" networks) in order to include more sites in the analysis (an expanded number of 
homologous sites which included 1,635 positions). Molecular phylogenetic relationships 
were inferred for both data sets using distance (Olsen 1988), maximum parsimony 
(Swofford 1991) and maximum likelihood (Olsen et al. 1994) methods. The robustness of 
the tree topologies obtained were examined using 100 bootstrapping resamplings for all 
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three methods and additionally for the maximum parsimony method using decay analyses 
(Bremer 1988). 
The decay analyses were accomplished by first doing an exhaustive search using PAUP 
3 .1.1 (Swofford, 1991) to obtain the length of the most parsimonious tree, and then 
sequentially adding steps to the value of the shortest tree found using the initial upper 
bound setting of the branch and bound search option. Resulting trees constructed at each 
additional step-allowance were then consensed in a strict consensus tree, and the order in 
which various clades "decayed" was compared. 
RESULTS 
Photomicrographs of the skeletal structures of spicule-bearing and skeleton-bearing 
colonial spumellaria used in this study are shown in Fig. 1. Species identifications were 
straightforward with the following two exceptions. Sample number BBSR 173 was best 
described as Collosphaera globularis-huxleyi, owing to features of the latticed shell 
possessed by this specimen (see Fig. 1), which appeared to exhibit qualities shared by both 
C. globularis and C. huxleyi. Haeckel (1887) asserted that these two species of 
Collosphaera formed intergrades. Therefore a combined species (globularis-huxleyi) 
description for this sample seemed most appropriate given the qualities of the shell 
morphology. Sample number CR 6 is Acrosphaera. The species designation was difficult 
to ascertain but is probably A. circumtexta. The length in base pairs and% G + C content 
of the SSU rRNA genes of spumellaria used in this study are listed in Table 1. 
The results obtained from the three different phylogenetic methods used in this study did 
not identify a single common tree (Fig. 2). Distance methods failed to clearly segregate the 
solitary spumellarian T. nucleata from the colonial spumellaria. Maximum parsimony was 
the only method which segregated the colonial spumellaria from the solitary spumellarian 
T . nucleata, with low (61 %) but significant bootstrap support. Weak support for the node 
uniting all the colonial spumellaria was also identified in the parsimony tree by the decay 
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Table I. The gene lengths in base pairs (bp) and % G + C content of spumellaria 































Fig. 1. Photomicrographs of voucher sections of shell-bearing and spicule bearing 
colonies taken of samples used in this study. A. Acrosphaera (circumtexta?). Note the 
ridge-like structures often connected with thin bars. The spines, which characterize 
members of this genus, did not photograph well in this specimen . B. Siphonosphaera 
cyathina. Note the cylindrical, short tube-like projections which characterize the genus. In 
~ cyathina the tube-like projections are irregularly dispersed and sometimes terminate with 
a folded-back distal edge. C. Rhaphidozoum acuferum. This species is characterized by 
having both simple and radiate spines as the ones shown in this panel. D. Collosphaera 
globularis-huxleyi. A portion of the latticed-shell of this specimen reveals smooth inner 
and outer surfaces which characterize members of this genus. This specimen was given a 
species designation of C. globularis-huxleyi because while most of the pore and bar 
dimensions matched those reported for C. globularis a small number of specimens 
possessed shapes more similar to C. huxleyi. E. Sphaerozoum punctatum. This specimen 
shows the paired triradiate spicules possessed by this genus. The spines of~ punctatum 
are often barbed as seen in this photograph. Note the numerous crystal inclusions of the 









Fig. 2. Phylogenetic reconstructions for solitary and colonial spumellarians using acantharian outgroups Haliommatidium 
sp. and Chaunacanthid 218 inferred from: A. distance, B. maximum parsimony and C. maximum likelihood methods . 
There were 1,368 positions used in the phylogenetic analyses. All bootstrap values were computed separately for 100 
resamplings of the three respective data sets. Only bootstrap values greater than 50 % are shown. The evolutionary distances 
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analysis in which collapse of this node occurred after only 3 steps. Maximum likelihood 
methods yielded the same topology as maximum parsimony but the branching ofT. 
nucleata separate from the colonial spumellaria was not well-supported by bootstrapping 
analysis. A likelihood ratio test was conducted (data not shown) but failed to find a 
significant difference between the distance, maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood 
tree topologies. 
The monophyly of the Collosphaeridae was well supported in all methods for both the 
analyses with acantharian outgroups (Fig. 2 A - C) and the "unrooted" networks shown in 
Fig. 4 (A - C) (based on bootstrap values of 100% in all cases). Likewise, in both decay 
analyses (Figs. 3 & 5), the node leading to the Collosphaeridae was the last to collapse, 
implying robust support for this clade. The branching pattern within the Collosphaeridae 
consistently placed S_,_ cyathina branching prior to the divergence of C. globularis-huxleyi 
and A. (circumtexta?) in all methods used. The strong support for the grouping of C. 
globularis-huxleyi and A. (circumtexta?) was revealed in the decay analysis of a consensus 
tree (Fig. 3), in which it required an additional 45 steps before the Collosphaeridae clade 
completely collapsed. 
The separation of the remaining two families (the Sphaerozoidae and the Thalassicollidae) 
belonging to the suborder Sphaerocollina was not clearly supported in all cases. The 
bootstrap support values for these latter two families varied dramatically in the distance 
analysis relative to the maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood analyses (Fig. 2, A, 
C). The distance analysis clearly isolated the Sphaerozoidae from the Collosphaeridae and 
T. nucleata (bootstrap value of 88 on the branch leading to the Sphaerozoidae). Although 
the maximum parsimony and maximum likelihood methods supported a separate ancestry 
for the Sphaerozoidae distinct from the Collosphaeridae, the low bootstrap support for the 
parsimony and maximum likelihood tree topologies indicate poor support for the 






Fig. 3. Results from a decay analysis of the most parsimonious tree obtained from an exhaustive search. The number of 
additional steps required to produce the consensus trees with progressive degrees of collapse of major nodes is shown to the 
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Fig. 4. Three "unrooted" trees obtained from A. distance, B. maximum parsimony and C. maximum likelihood methods 
using additional ( 1 ,635) positions in analyses. Only bootstrap values greater than 50 % are shown. The evolutionary 
distances are indicated by the bar insert (distance and maximum likelihood) which represents 10 changes per 100 nucleotides. 
A. 
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Fig. 5. Results from a decay analysis of the most parsimonious tree obtained from an exhaustive search restricting the taxa to 
just the colonial spumellaria. The number of additional steps required to produce the consensus trees with progressive 
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The support for branching order within the Sphaerozoidae also varied depending on the 
method of phylogenetic inference. In general, the branching patterns within the 
Sphaerozoidae were poorly resolved in the parsimony and maximum likelihood consensus 
trees (not shown). However, there was weak support for the grouping ofR. acuferum, C. 
pelagicum and .S...:. punctatum in the parsimony consensus tree (bootstrap value of 51%). 
The highest bootstrap support values were obtained from distance analyses and supported a 
branching order which separated the two species of Collozoum, placing one species 
branching early in the Sphaerozoidae and another sharing common ancestry with spicule-
bearing genus R. acuferum. This tree also separated the two more commonly occurring, 
spicule-bearing species .S...:. punctatum and R. acuferum. 
The results from "unrooted networks" (Fig. 4, 5) provided limited additional information 
on the branching patterns within the Sphaerozoidae. Although the branching order was not 
better resolved by restricting the analysis to just the colonial spumellaria, better branching 
support emerged from the maximum likelihood analysis, which agreed with parsimony 
analysis, and placed the R . acuferum together with .S...:. punctatum and C. pelagicum 
(bootstrap value of 95%). 
DISCUSSION 
Phylogenetic reconstructions based on SSU rRNA coding regions challenge existing 
theories regarding the evolutionary history of the colonial spumellarian radiolaria. The data 
from molecular phylogenetic analyses indicate that the ability to form colonies may have 
evolved more than once in the evolution of the spumellarian radiolaria. The distance matrix 
method produced a tree topology which could not resolve the branching order ofT. 
nucleata, a solitary spumellarian, relative to the two families of colonial spumellaria 
examined. The maximum likelihood tree did not show strong support for the branching 
order ofT. nucleata relative to the two colonial families. Only a bootstrap value of 61 % 
obtained in the maximum parsimony analysis alone separated the colonial spumellaria from 
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T. nucleata. Furthermore, the weak support for the monophyly of the colonial spumellaria 
was identified in a decay analysis in which the most parsimonious tree collapsed the node 
separating T . nucleata from the representatives of the Sphaerozoidae after only 3 steps. All 
of the above indicate that the node separating the colonial spumellaria from the solitary T. 
nucleata is not very robust. 
The geological records of the colonial spumellaria have been used to yield information on 
their evolution. Based on observations from the fossil record, Bj¢rklund and Goll (1979) 
have suggested that coloniality may have evolved independently in the Collosphaeridae and 
the Sphaeorozoidae. These authors argued that there is no evidence for the common 
ancestry of the Collosphaeridae and Sphaerozoidae in the fossil record. They state that the 
first occurrence of Sphaerozoidae in the fossil record is much earlier (Lower Oligocene) 
than the Collosphaeridae (basal Miocene) and that the distributions of the Sphaerozoidae are 
typically high-latitude whereas the Collosphaeridae originated and diversified from 
equatorial regions. More importantly, these authors assert that because the first 
occurrences of the Collosphaeridae in the fossil record are abrupt and characterized by fully 
formed lattice shells, it is probable that latticed shells were not the result of fusion of the 
spicules. 
The conclusions made by the above authors based on the fossil record, however, appear 
to be difficult to test rigorously. Since skeleton-forming colonial spumellaria are not 
preserved in their colonial form in the fossil record, it is impossible to know which fossil 
forms actually produced colonies. In fact, this very problem lead Haeckel to give different 
species names to some shell-bearing fossil forms which were later found to be synonyms 
of colony-forming spumellaria. Furthermore, the existence of solitary-stages of 
Sphaerozoidae and the occurrence of spicule-bearing spumellaria which have never been 
observed to form colonies brings into question the phylogenetic importance of colony 
formation. For example it has been suggested that the genus Collozoum may have 
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members which all have solitary stages (Swanberg, 1979). Given the relative phylogenetic 
positions obtained in the distance analysis for the two Collozoum species, both of which 
have been cited as having solitary stages, we might conclude that coloniality may not be a 
definitive phylogenetic character. Likewise, while T. nucleata has never been observed to 
form colonies, we have to consider the possibility that its exclusively solitary habit may be 
a secondarily derived characteristic. If this is the case, similar arguments could be used for 
the existence of other exclusively solitary spumellaria so it is unclear that this question can 
be easily resolved even with additional sequence data from solitary forms. 
The absence of solitary forms in the Collosphaeridae, however, is noteworthy. Strelkov 
and Reshetnyak (1971) hypothesized that the skeleton of the Collosphaeridae is derived 
from an ancestor with spines which merged to form a skeletal structure. A similar 
perspective on the possible phylogenetic relationships of the colonial spumellaria was 
reached by Anderson and Swanberg (1981) in their analysis of skeletal morphogenesis in 
representatives from the Collosphaeridae. These authors proposed a mechanism for shell 
deposition in colonial spumellaria which involved the precursory production of 
"cytokalymma" (differentiated extracapsular cytoplasm), followed by deposition of 
"organic nucleation centers" which serve as the matrix for the developing silicate shell. The 
authors described two methods of shell morphogenesis (bridge-growth and rim-growth) 
which they submitted could account for the variations in pore characteristics and shell 
ornamentation such as spines and tubules. Like Strelkov and Reshetnyak, these authors 
suggested that shell-bearing forms evolved from a spicule-bearing ancestor and that lattice 
shells are the result of the fusion of bar-like elements. 
The phylogenetic reconstructions carried out in this study unanimously supported the 
monophyly of shell-bearing colonial spumellaria belonging to the family Collosphaeridae. 
Strong support was identified by both high bootstrap values (100% in all cases) and robust 
Bremer (decay analysis) support. Branching patterns within the Collosphaeridae indicate 
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that Siphonosphaera diverged prior to the split of Collosphaera and Acrosphaera. Evidence 
from physiological and electron microscopy studies indicates that the tubelike-projections 
seen in members of the genus Siphonosphaera may be the result of silicification after 
cytoplasmic streaming which is exhibited by all members of the spumellaria, as well as 
many other protista (Cachon and Cachon 1972; Anderson and Swanberg 1981; Anderson 
1981 ). While the tube-like projections displayed by .S...,. cyathina are very symmetrical, 
other species of the genus possess tubular ornamentation which is irregular and bears a 
striking resemblance to cytoplasmic shapes created during cytoplasmic streaming 
(Anderson and Swanberg 1981). 
The observed divergence of Siphonosphaera prior to Collosphaera and Acrosphaera is 
contrary to an hypothesis presented by Strelkov and Reshetnyak (1971 ). These authors 
speculated that members of the genus Collosphaera represent a more primitive line of 
decent and that Acrosphaera and Siphonosphaera represent more derived forms. They 
argued that the smooth latticed skeletons possessed by the members of the genus 
Collosphaera represent more primitive features than the more elaborate skeletons of the 
genus Acrosphaera, which have a spiny appearance or those of Siphonosphaera which 
possess tube-like projections. Anderson and Swanberg ( 1981) also stated that spines and 
tubule ornamentation are most likely more derived features. However, if cytoplasmic 
streaming is fundamental in the formation of the tube-like projections possessed by 
Siphonosphaera, one can imagine that these structures may have arisen any time in 
evolution and possibly even more than once. 
The monophyly of the Sphaerozoidae was well-supported in the distance analysis 
(bootstrap value of 88% leading to this family) however parsimony and maximum 
likelihood methods generated tree topologies which were in general poorly supported by 
the bootstrapping method.. A well-supported branching pattern was also identified within 
the Sphaerozoidae using distance methods. The branching pattern for the distance analysis 
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separated the two Collozoum species indicating a separate ancestry for the two Collozoum 
taxa. This pattern indicates that a secondary loss of skeletal material (i.e. spicules) 
occurred within C. pela&icum. 
A similar conclusion about secondary skeletal loss was reached by Strelkov and 
Reshetnyak (1971). These authors proposed that the absence of skeletal elements is a 
secondary phenomenon and that the common ancestor of the Sphaerozoidae was spicule-
bearing. They apparently attributed the secondary loss of skeletal elements to the fact that 
members of genus Collozoum, which are typically free of any skeletal material, are very 
infrequently found to possess simple spicules in their cytoplasm. These authors fail to 
consider that the occurrence of these spicules may be due to ingestion of other spumellaria 
or other spicule-bearing protists (Anderson, personal communication). Therefore, absence 
of skeletal features (which largely defines the genus Collozoum) may not be a reliable 
phylogenetic marker. 
Collozoum serpentinum differs most noticeably from C. pelagicum by the characteristics 
of its central capsule. The central capsule in C. serpentinum is elongated and often forms 
twisted loops whereas in C. pelagicum it is characterized by digitform apophyses which are 
often branching at the ends. Interestingly, in maximum parsimony and maximum 
likelihood analyses of the "unrooted" network phylogenies, C. pelagicum was observed to 
branch with R . acuferum and .S..,. punctatum, both spicule-bearing colonials. Although 
perhaps only coincidental, the shape of the apophyses on the central capsule of C. 
pelagicum bears a crude resemblance to the spicules of R. acuferum and .S..,. punctatum 
suggesting a possible evolutionary connection between these apophyses and the radiate 
spicules possessed by Rhaphidozoum and Sphaerozoum. 
Based on our molecular results, the diversity within the Spumellarida, both solitary and 
colonial forms, should not be understated. Molecular phylogenetic analyses of the SSU 
rRNA genes in this study revealed diversity within the colonial and solitary spumellaria that 
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rivals that observed in many other protist groups analyzed to date. An explanation for such 
divergence within this order is wanting given our incomplete understanding of generation 
times and other factors which would affect the rate at which these protists evolved. 
Other questions remain concerning the degree of variability within an individual colony. 
In a recent study, Petrushevskaya and Swanberg (1990) examined the morphological 
variability in the Collosphaeridae. These authors concluded that much of the variability 
seen within a colony is due to environmental differences and that sexual reproduction is 
probably absent in colonial radiolaria. However, geologists have reported "hybridizations" 
in Collosphaeridae which they believe are attributable to sexual reproduction (Bj¢rklund 
and Goll 1979). The question of whether or not colonial spumellarians are indeed entirely 
clonal can now be examined by comparing the SSU rRNA genes from several individuals 
from the same colony. 
While this molecular study has not resolved of the issue of the evolution of coloniality 
among the spumellaria, it has raised the question of the importance of this character in 
determining relationships among the Spumellarida. This analysis, while far from a 
complete molecular diagnosis, has revealed potential avenues for further exploration into 
colonial spumellarian evolution. We believe that the molecular tools designed during this 
work will be helpful in determining the extent to which morphological variability seen in 
colonial spumellarians is reflected at the genetic level. Such studies as this will hopefully 
provide much-needed insights into the life history of these morphologically and genetically 
diverse protists. 
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Phylogenetic Relationships among Three Orders of Acantharea 




The phylogeny of the Acantharea was examined using small-subunit ribosomal RNA 
(SSU rRNA) gene sequence analysis of two previously sequenced (Chapter 1) acantharia 
along with additional representatives from the Symphyacanthida, Chaunacanthida and the 
Arthracanthida. Our previous studies showed that Acantharea form a monophyletic group 
branching as an independent protist lineage among crown groups but not directly related to 
any of them. The results from this more in-depth molecular analysis of the branching 
patterns within the Acantharea revealed a phylogeny which is not entirely consistent with 
morphology-based phylogenies. In particular, the phylogenetic placement of 
Haliommatidium sp. was in disagreement with its current taxonomic placement among the 
Symphyacanthida. In molecular analyses described herein, Haliommatidium clustered with 
members of the order Arthracanthida. Apart from cyst formation and number of axopodial 
exit pores, Haliommatidium sp. shares several morphological features with the 
Arthracanthida which support these molecular results. 
Key words: Acantharea, evolution, molecular phylogeny, small-subunit ribosomal RNA 
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INTRODUCTION 
Members of the class Acantharea are heterotrophic planktonic sarcodines which are 
common components of open ocean environments. In addition to their role as consumers, 
acantharia also contribute to primary productivity in the ocean via their symbioses with 
eukaryotic algae. Acantharia typically occur at densities of 10 cells 1-1 (Caron and 
Swanberg 1990), however, they have occasionally been found to dominate the biomass of 
microzooplankton during "bloom-like" conditions (Merinfeld 1969; Massera Bottazzi and 
Andreoli 1981; Febvre 1990) where densities from 30-35 cells 1-1 have been reported 
(Michaels 1988). While acantharian abundances in the world oceans have been 
underestimated in the past improved methods of sampling and preservation (Michaels 
1988) are revealing their abundances in the plankton. 
Acantharian cells are divided into the endoplasm and the ectoplasm (see Fig. I A, B), 
which are separated by a capsular wall in one order of acantharia, the Arthracanthida. The 
ectoplasm is encompassed by the periplasmic cortex or outer pellicle, and also the 
outermost layer, the calymma. The calymma houses the characteristic acantharian non-
actin-filaments called rnyonemes. The myonemes are contractile bundles located around the 
tips of the skeletal spines and are postulated to contribute to active vertical motion in the 
acantharia (Febvre 1981; Reshetnyak 1981; Febvre and Febvre-Chevalier 1982). 
Acantharia are further distinguished from other protists on the basis of the Mtillerian-
arrangement of spines and their skeletal composition. The acantharian skeleton is 
organized in a highly symmetrical fashion known as MUller's law, in which 10 diametric or 
20 radial spines come together at the center of the cell to form a characteristic geometric 
pattern (see Fig. 1 C). The acantharia are the only protists known to construct skeletons of 
monocrystals of strontium sulfate (Schroder 1907; Hollande and Cachon-Enjumet 1963; 
Massera-Bottazzi and Vinci 1965), although other protistan groups are known to 
metabolize strontium sulfate or similar alkaline earth compounds (Fenchel and Finlay 1986; 
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Fig. 1. A. An unidentified acantharian specimen. B. Schematic diagram showing the 
location of the myonemes (m), endoplasm (en), ectoplasm (ec) and spines (sp). C. 
MUllerian arrangement of spines (after Febvre, 1990). (p) polar spine; (t) tropical spine; 






Raven et al. 1986). As such, acantharia play a role in the cycling of strontium in the ocean 
(Bernstein et al. 1987) and some attempts have been made to use the levels of Sr 90 
incorporated into acantharian skeletons as a means of measuring radioactivity in the oceans 
(Schreiber and Ortalli 1964; Strelkov and Reshetnyak 1974). 
Like other skeleton-bearing sarcodines, the acantharia were first classified on the basis 
of their skeletal morphology (MUller 1858; Hertwig 1879; Haeckel 1888). These authors 
all considered Acantharia as members of the "Radiolaria", a now defunct formal taxonomic 
term whose original definition encompassed them (see Chapter 1 for a more in-depth 
discussion of the differences between Acantharea and Polycystinea). Schewiakoff ( 1926) 
is credited with establishing a classification scheme which incorporated aspects of 
acantharian cytology and skeletal morphology. His 1926 monograph first recognized the 
Acantharia as distinct from the "radiolaria" (Polycystinea and Phaeodarea) and still serves 
as the foundation of modem-day classifications. Despite the need for systematic revision 
noted in the latest protistology reviews of the acantharia (Cachon and Cachon 1985; Febvre 
1990) the past decade has seen very little systematic revision within the Acantharea. The 
latest treatments of the group include Trebougoff ( 1953) and Reshetnyak ( 1981) (in 
Russian). 
There are 150 species, 50 genera, 20 families and 4 orders of acantharia reported in the 
most recent literature (Febvre 1990). Morphology-based systematic work requires the 
labor-intensive and time-consuming techniques of treatment of specimens with sulfuric acid 
prior to observation under the light microscope or use of electron-microscopy to determine 
species-level identifications. Furthermore, the phylogenetic significance of the some of the 
criteria used in distinguishing between different taxa (such as nature of the central juncture 
of the spines (after treatment with sulfuric acid)) have not been challenged. Since the 
acantharia lack a fossil record, there are few alternative methods available for comparing 
how well existing systematic schemes reflect phylogenetic relationships. 
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Ribosomal RNA-based phylogenetic approaches offer an alternative means of inferring 
relationships within the Acantharea. Recent cloning and sequencing efforts of small-
subunit ribosomal RNA genes (Chapter 1) show a branching of Acantharea among crown 
groups. In this paper, we examine more closely the branching pattern of three orders of 
Acantharia in an effort to compare existing taxonomic frameworks with the results from 
this study. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
One very practical problem with the methods used in making accurate identifications of 
acantharia is that they typically destroy cytoplasmic material in the process. This makes 
microscopic identification at the light-microscope level difficult and in some cases only 
allows for order or family-level identifications with confidence. However, in certain 
groups, especially within the Arthracanthida, as well as, the Symphyacanthida (such as 
Haliomrnatidium), there are representatives which can be identified live to genus-level due 
to very distinctive features. 
Individuals were given sample numbers prior to identification. In this study, all 
identifications were made by Dr. A. F. Michaels (Bermuda Biological Station for Research, 
Inc., Bermuda) who is a specialist in acantharian biology. Acantharian samples used in 
this paper were: Arthracanthid 205 (Order: Arthracanthida, Suborder: Sphaenacanthina, 
Family: Acanthometridae, Acanthometra sp.), Arthracanthid 206, (Order: Arthracanthida), 
Symphyacanthid 211 (Order: Symphyacanthida), Chaunacanthid 217 (Order: 
Chaunacanthida), and Chaunacanthid 218 (Order: Chaunacanthida), and Symphyacanthid 
235 (Order: Symphyacanthida, Family: Pseudolithidae, Haliommatidium sp.). 
All specimens were collected in glass or polycarbonate jars by divers off the 
southwestern coast of Bermuda in September 1994. Specimens were maintained in 0.22 
J..lm Millipore-filtered Sargasso Sea water in glass culture tubes with brine shrimp (Arternia 
salina) as food until sacrificed for molecular analysis. Whenever possible, reproductive 
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acantharia, which are often characterized by cyst-formation, were sacrificed for molecular 
analyses. The rationale for using reproductive individuals was to obtain samples that were 
highly enriched with sarcodine DNA over non-target DNA's such as prey or symbiotic 
algal DNA which may be present in the sample. 
Individual central capsules or cysts were passed through several 0.22 J.l.m-Millipore 
filtered seawater rinses followed by a final MilliQ (distilled, deionized)-water rinse. 
Specimens were then placed in a modified IX PCR buffer solution which consisted of 50 
mM KCl, 10 mM Tris, pH 8.3, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.001% Gelatin, and 1.0% NP40 (Sigma; 
St. Louis, MO). Cells were then stored frozen at either -20°C or -70°C. Samples for 
molecular analyses were heated at 95°C for 10 minutes to lyse cells and liberate DNA. An 
aliquot of the lysed sample was used directly in PCR amplification reactions (Saiki et al. 
1988). Typically anywhere between 1 and 5 J.l.l of a 20111 sample lysed in this manner 
yielded strong PCR amplifications. 
Arthracanthid 206, Chaunacanthid 217 and Symphyacanthid 235 (Haliommatidium £12.,.) 
16S-like rDNAs were amplified using PCR and eukaryotic primers specific to the ends of 
the molecule (Medlin, 1988) and subsequently cloned into a double-stranded TA plasmid 
vector pCRll (Invitrogen; San Diego, CA). Plasmid DNA was purified using Promega 
Wizard Midiprep (Promega; Madison. WI) kit and methods. Remaining samples, 
Arthracanthid 205 (Acanthometra sp.), Symphyacanthid 211, and Chaunacanthid 218 SSU 
rRNA genes were PCR-amplified in two overlapping fragments using one acantharian-
specified primer in combination with either the forward or reverse Medlin primer to yield a 
final full1ength product. These acantharian-specific primers were synthesized as described 
in Chapter 1 and consisted of the forward primer A497, 5'GTGAGTTGATTGGAATGA-
3' and the reverse primer A899, 5'-TCGTCATACAAAGGTCCA-3'. 
All PCR fragments were purified using the Wizard PCR Prep system (Promega; 
Madison, WI). Direct sequencing of PCR products as well as cloned plasmid DNA was 
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accomplished using reagents from the Sequitherm Long Read Sequencing Kit (Epicentre 
Technologies; Madison, WI) along with the Sequitherm Cycle sequencing protocol 
developed by Li-Cor which consisted of 5 minutes of denaturation at 95°C prior to 30 
cycles of 20 sec at 95°C (30 sec for plasmid DNA), 30 sec at 60°C, and I minute at 70°C 
using a Perkin Elmer 2400 Thermo Cycler. Sequenced templates were run out on a Licor 
model 4000L sequencing machine. 
Gel images were transferred from Licor to Biolmage (Millipore Corp; Ann Arbor, Mn 
and sequences were analyzed using the Biolmage DNA Sequence Film Reader software. 
The 16S-like rRNA sequences of acantharian samples were aligned against a subset of the 
total eukaryotic alignment data base (Olsen et al. 1992). Sequences were aligned by eye 
using the Olsen Multiple Sequence Alignment Editing program with regard to primary and 
secondary structural conservation. Phylogenetic analyses employed distance (Olsen 1988), 
maximum parsimony (Swofford 1991) and maximum likelihood (Olsen et al. 1994) 
methods. The sites used in this analysis included 1,368 positions and was identical to the 
one used in the analyses to infer the phylogenetic placement of acantharia relative to the 
polycystine radiolaria (Chapter 1). The 1 base pair difference (e.g. 1,369 positions used in 
Chapter 1 compared with 1,368 positions used in this study) is due to one site becoming a 
gap when the data set was restricted to the acantharian and two polycystine spumellarian 
sequences. Thalassicolla nucleata and Collosphaera globularis-huxleyi were used as 
outgroups in the analyses. Bootstrap (Felsenstein 1985) and decay (Bremer 1988) 
analyses were conducted to provide a means of relative branch support. 
RESULTS 
All phylogenetic reconstructions accomplished yielded identical tree topologies. 
However, bootstrap values obtained for the three methods differed and are indicated on the 
nodes of the consensus parsimony tree shown in Fig. 2. Distance bootstrap values are 
listed on top, parsimony in the middle, and maximum likelihood on the bottom. In general, 
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all analyses favored the branching of the Symphyacanthida with the Chaunacanthida and 
segregated these two orders from the Arthracanthida. Haliommatidium sp. , currently 
classified as a symphyacanthid, was observed to branch with the Arthracanthida in all 
analyses . Haliommatidium sp. branched with Acanthometra sp. with moderate support in 
all analyses but the distance analysis, wherein the branch order between Acanthometra sp., 
Haliommatidium sp. and Arthracanthid 206 was poorly resolved. 
In addition to bootstrapping, the stability of branching was tested further in a decay 
analysis depicted in Fig. 3. The decay analysis was accomplished by first performing an 
exhaustive search using PAUP 3.1.1 to obtain the length of the most parsimonious tree, 
and then sequentially adding steps to the value of the shortest tree found using the initial 
upper bound setting of the branch and bound search option. Resulting trees constructed at 
each additional step-allowance were then consensed in a strict consensus tree, and the order 
in which various clades "decayed" was compared. 
The trees depicted in Fig. 3 show the single most parsimonious tree obtained which was 
608 steps long, followed by the strict-consensus trees from 609, 614, 615 and 621 steps 
respectively. After 1 additional step (608-609), the node joining Haliommatidium sp. and 
Acanthometra sp. collapsed. Six steps (608-614) were required for the collapse of the 
chaunacanthid clade. After 7 steps (608-615) the connection between the chaunacanthid 
clade and Symphyacanthid 211 was lost. Complete loss of structure in the acantharian 
lineage resulted after 13 steps (608-621) with the collapse of the "arthracanthid" clade 
(including Haliommatidium sp.). 
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Fig. 2. The most parsimonious tree inferred from of an exhaustive search using maximum 
parsimony. Distance and maximum likelihood analyses yielded the same tree topology. 
Three sets of bootstrap values are given for each method as follows: distance (top value), 
maximum parsimony (middle value), maximum likelihood (bottom value). Only values 
greater than 50% are shown, the dash for the node leading to Arthracanthid 205 and 
Symphyacanthid 235 indicates a distance bootstrap value which was less than 50%. 



























Fig. 3. The results of a decay analysis conducted using the most parsimonious tree from an exhaustive PAUP search. Strict 
consensus trees obtained after 1 step (608-609), 6 steps (608-614), 7 steps (608-615), and 13 steps (608-621) indicate the 
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DISCUSSION 
The current classification scheme for the Acantharea, based on morphological criteria 
established by Schewiakoff in his 1926 monograph, has been accepted with little formal 
systematic revision since that time (Reshetnyak 1981; Febvre 1990). Some specialists 
acknowledge that members of the symphyacanthid family Pseudolithidae, of which 
Haliommatidium is a member, require taxonomic reevaluation (Cachon and Cachon 1982; 
Cachon and Cachon 1985) but no formal revisions have been suggested to date. The 
results from this study found the placement of members of the Arthracanthida and the 
Chaunacanthida to be consistent with the systematic scheme proposed by the above 
authors. However, the results for the Symphyacanthida indicate that some of the 
morphological criteria used in defining the symphyacanthid clade are not reliable 
phylogenetic markers. 
One of the major results of this study was the branching of Symphyacanthid 235 
(Haliommatidium sp.) with Arthracanthid 205 (Acanthometra sp.) and an unidentified 
arthracanthid, Arthracanthid 206 within the arthracanthid clade. This result was well-
supported by both the bootstrapping and decay analysis results. Reexamination of t~e 
literature available on the morphology and cytology of Haliommatidium, however, reveals 
some salient features shared by Haliommatidium and members of the Arthracanthida which 
substantiate this result. 
The features which distinguish members of the Arthracanthida from other orders of 
acantharia include the following: the existence of a central capsule; a well-defined body 
plan possessing latticed or armored shells; the presence of a small number of apertures in 
the calymma for the axopodia to exit, and an increase in the number of myonemes 
compared to other orders (from 24-40). In considering these criteria, there are several 
morphological features of Haliommatidum which might place it among the Arthracanthida. 
When we compare the above features to those found in Haliommatidium we see that 
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Febvre (1990) makes note of a very conspicuous central capsular wall in Haliommatidium 
as is seen in most Arthracanthida. In addition, Haliommatidium forms a latticed shell 
through the fusion of the apophyses on its spines, similar to those that can be seen in 
members of the Arthracanthida. Furthermore, Haliommatidium is known to possess 23-34 
myonemes as compared with the 8-12 myonemes possessed by other members of the order 
Symphyacanthida (Strelkov and Reshetnyak 1974). 
One difference between Haliommatidium and members of the Arthracanthida lies in the 
number of apertures for the exit of axonemes which number between 30-40 in the family 
Pseudolithidae whereas there are many fewer in the Arthracanthida. Another difference 
between Haliommatidium and members of the Arthracanthida is that Haliommatidium 
forms a cyst prior to swarmer formation, whereas no members of the Arthracanthida form 
cysts. The cysts formed by Haliommatidium, however, develop differently than those of 
other cyst-forming Symphyacanthida such as members of the Astrolithiidae. 
Other differences exist between Haliommatidium and other Symphyacanthida members. 
For example, one of the distinguishing features of the Symphyacanthida is the inability of 
the central skeletal mass to be dissociated with sulfuric acid treatment. The central body of 
members of the genus Haliommatidium can be dissociated by sulfuric acid treatment 
whereas dissociation does not occur in most other Symphyacanthida. Finally, another 
striking difference found in Haliommatidium that is not seen in any other acantharian let 
alone symphyacanthid, is a single large nucleus during the trophic stage of the organism 
instead of the many nuclei observed in all other types of vegetative acantharia. The 
evolutionary significance of this mononuclear condition seen in Haliommatidium remains 
enigmatic. In any event, many morphological features possessed by Haliommatidium set it 
apart from other symphyacanthids. 
The branching of Symphyacanthid 211 relative to the chaunacanthid clade is also 
noteworthy. The data indicate that the Symphyacanthida diverged prior to the 
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Chaunacanthida. This hypothesis is contrary to what has been suggested based on the 
morphological data alone (Schewiakoff 1926; Strelkov and Reshetnyak 1974; Reshetnyak 
1981 ). These authors suggest that based on myoneme number and skeletal complexity, the 
Symphyacanthida are probably more derived than the Chaunacanthida. However, given 
that the Symphyacanthida (as it is currently defined) was shown to be polyphyletic in this 
analysis, the branching order of the Symphyacanthida relative to the Chaunacanthida is best 
determined only after the analysis of additional symphyacanthid sequence data. 
The results from this study revealed that analysis of SSU rRNA genes may prove useful 
in future taxonomic revision within the Acantharea, at least at the order level of taxonomic 
organization. The additional acantharian order the Plegmacanthida (Reshetnyak 1981) (not 
yet formally recognized) along with representatives from the Holacanthida and 
representatives of a once proposed fifth order, the Actineliida (Levine et al. 1980) await 
molecular investigation. 
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The work described in this thesis is significant for its contribution to eukaryotic 
molecular phylogeny and to the field of acantharian and polycystine biology. The sequence 
data obtained are the first SSU rRNA genes to be obtained from the Acantharea and 
Polycystinea respectively. They represent the first molecular genetic work to be 
accomplished on representatives of either of these two classes. The writing of this thesis 
and subsequent publication of the contents of its chapters as manuscripts in scientific 
journals will hopefully instigate further applications of molecular approaches to answering 
questions in the biology of these understudied protists. 
The most significant result from this thesis comes with the finding that based on 
SSU rRNA gene-based phylogenies, the Acantharea and the Polycystinea do not share 
common ancestry (Chapter 1). These results imply that the taxon Actinopoda (as well as 
any other taxon uniting Acantharea and Polycystinea such as Cavalier-Smith's newly 
proposed "Radiozoa") is not monophyletic and should be discarded in future systematic 
revisions of the Sarcodina. These results are actually in agreement with speculations made 
by a variety of authors who have submitted that axopodia are convergent structures which 
are probably the result of ecological constraints placed on organisms possessing a common 
planktonic mode of existence (Cachon and Balamuth 1977; Merinfeld 1978; Shulman and 
Reshetnyak 1980; Merinfeld 1981; Reshetnyak 1981). The results from Chapter 1 also 
support the monophyly of the Acantharea and at least the separate monophyly of the order 
Spumellarida of the Polycystinea. 
The extent to which SSU rRNA genes differ within a given species of Thalassicolla 
nucleata was the focus of Chapter 2. The amount of variation observed within a species of 
this genus collected from the Sargasso Sea and the Pacific Ocean was higher than one 
might expect for a single species, with the highest values falling at levels observed at the 
genus level in other taxa. Perhaps given the amount of divergence displayed within the 
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spumellarian SSU rRNA genes sequenced during this thesis, these values should not be 
surprising. 
Whether this degree of genetic variation warrants new species or strain designations 
in the Thalassicolla genus is unclear but raises the important question of what defines a 
species in Thalassicolla. The existing species designations made by Haeckel for 
Thalassicolla are suspect because they occur so infrequently in the literature following their 
initial descriptions, and also because they include a total of seven species, four of which are 
lacking in symbionts. Given our present understanding of the feeding behavior within 
Thalassicolla and the importance of symbiont-derived nutrition, it seems that some of these 
species may not be valid. These facts in combination with morphological changes 
associated with parasitism, differences in physiological condition, and external factors such 
as excessive wave agitation, may have contributed to the morphological features used by 
Haeckel to describe different species of this genus. 
The third chapter examined the phylogeny of the colonial spumellaria and attempted 
to determine whether or not the colonial radiolaria represent a monophyletic evolutionary 
assemblage. One robust conclusion drawn from this chapter was the monophyly of the 
Collosphaeridae, which is comprised of shell-bearing colonial forms . Representatives of 
three genera from this family grouped together with bootstrap values of 100% in all 
analyses accomplished. These results are exciting because they suggest a potential for 
determining further relationships between the Collosphaeridae and comparing them to 
phylogenies derived from the polycystine fossil record. These results also suggest a 
potential for establishing a phylogeny based classification for the Collosphaeridae. 
Representatives of the two families of Spumellarida known to form colonies used in 
these analyses indicated that the colonial spumellaria may not be monophyletic. Because 
the different methods employed in reconstructing phylogenies did not yield the same 
answer, I cannot be fully confident of this result. The monophyly of the colonial 
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spumellaria was supported in only one of the methods (maximum parsimony) and with low 
bootstrap support (61 %). Given these results, it appears that coloniality may not serve as a 
reliable phylogenetic marker. 
All of these results come with the overwhelming revelation of the high sequence 
divergence exhibited by the Spumellarida. However, Hillis et al. (1996) discuss several 
possibilities that might account for the observed differences in heterogeneity rates seen 
within a given gene. Among them are differences in DNA repair efficiency and differences 
in exposure to mutagens, both of which may explain some of the source of this variability. 
It may be that the spumellaria, as planktonic organisms, are subjected to high levels of UV 
damage since they typically occur in the surface portions of water column. If spumellaria 
lack a means of protecting themselves from UV or else do not possess adequate DNA 
repair mechanisms to efficiently repair damaged DNA, this might explain some of the 
observed sequence divergence. 
Furthermore, the low % G + C content found in the spumellarian sequences may 
make them more susceptible to thymine-dimer formations created during exposure to UV 
which may be difficult to repair with existing DNA Repair mechanisms. However, if UV 
radiation is acting as a selective force in the % G + C content of these organisms, we would 
expect to see high % G + C content not the low values observed thus far in the 
Spumellarida. This scenario has been proposed by Singer and Ames (1970) to account for 
the high % G + C content in bacteria inhabiting high UV -exposed environments. It seems 
equally likely that members of the Spumellarida may have evolved mechanisms to deal with 
UV and that the long branch lengths observed in the spumellarian phylogenies are 
attributable to other reasons such as long divergence times or fast organismal generation 
times. 
The final chapter of this thesis examined the evolutionary relationships between 
three orders of Acantharea. The results from this work were consistent with the 
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morphology-based systematics in that they supported the monophyly of the 
Chaunacanthida and the Arthracanthida. The exception was in the phylogenetic placement 
of Haliommatidium sp. with the Arthracanthida. While this result is contrary to its current 
taxonomic position among the Symphyacanthida, it is less surprising when one reexamines 
the morphological features that Haliommatidium sp. shares with the Arthracanthida. Given 
this result, the formation of cysts (an ability possessed by Haliommatidium sp. but not 
members of the Arthracanthida) may not be a reliable phylogenetic marker whereas 
myoneme number and presence of a central capsule wall may be. In any event, it appears 
that the Acantharia are a more recently divergent lineage that are not closely related to any 
known protistan group for which there is currently SSU rRNA sequence information. 
The molecular approach using an SSU rRNA-based method for reconstructing 
phylogenies of the Acantharea and the Polycystinea has proven to be a fruitful one. Within 
the spumellaria, especially, there appears to be sufficient sequence variation to make fine-
scaled comparisons between existing morphospecies. The variability within the acantharian 
SSU rDNA was significantly less that of the spumellaria, and may prove less useful in 
establishing differences at the species level. The design of acantharian and colonial 
spumellarian oligonucleotide probes and primers accomplished during this thesis, will 
assist in further efforts to establish a phylogeny-based systematic framework for both of 
these protistan groups. The application of the oligonucleotide probes also holds potential 
for addressing ecological questions surrounding the life cycle and distributions of these 
elusive protists. 
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AACcCgguCGAuccugccAgUAGUCAUAUGCUUGUguuaAAGAUUAAgccAugcAUGCCUAAguaCAAaCUAU---- ---- -------uCUuauG-GUA 










gguUGAuccugccagUaguCauaugcuUGUcucaAAGACUAAgccAugcAUGUCUAAguuuaagCGA------ -- - -- ----uuuaaacG-GUG 
AACcugguUGAuccugccagUaguCauaugcuuGucucaAAGACUAAgccAugcAUGUCUAAguuuaagCGA---------------uuuaaacG-GUG 









AACcugguUGAuccugccagUaguCauacgcUAACAuuaAAGAUUAAgccAugcAUGUACGAgUaaAAA-- --- - -------------AuuuccAUUUU 
AACcugguUGAuccugccagUaguCauacgcUAACAuuaAAGAUUAAgccAugcAUGUACGAguaaA---------------------AuuaccAUUUU 
AACcugguUGAuccugccagUaguCauacgcUAACAuuaAAGAUUAAgccAugcAUGUACGAgUaaAAA---- -------------- - AuuUccAUUUU 
AACcugguUGAuccugccagUaguCauacgcUAACAuuaAAGAUUAAgccAugcAUGUACGAgUaaAAA---- - -- - - - - - - - - - --- AuuUccAUUUU 






aaCcugguUGAgccugccagUaguCauauacUUGUCucaAAGAUUAAgccAugcAUGUCUCAguuCuUACacU-------------uuguAUAa- - AAU 
UACcugguUGAuccugccagUagu-guaugc uUCUccuaAAGACUAAgccAugcAUGUCUCCGAAUAGAAGAG----- ------ - CAAGU-CUCU-CUG 
UACcugguUGAuccugccagUaCu-auaugcuUGUCucaAAGCCUAAgccAugcAAAUGUAAGauCAAUCauaugcgguuUCggccguguauAau-GAU 
1 21 3 4 5 6 6 


















































"Sept4a1n" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
104 1 1369mask 
104 2 MNELEIDY 
104 3 DIAGRAND 
104 4 ATHBOHBA 
104 5 BLAEMERS 
104 6 CHLREINH 
104 7 ORYSATIV 
104 8 PORAERUG 
104 9 ACACAST1 
104 10 PHRBALAM 
104 11 STYALSID 
104 12 EMIHUXLE 
104 13 OCHDANIC 
104 14 CAFROENB 
104 15 LABMINUT 
104 16 OXYGRANU 
104 17 BLEJ\MERI 
104 18 HARVERMI 
104 19 THEANNUL 
104 20 SYMPIL01 
104 21 ZBBSR205 
104 22 ZBBSR206 
104 23 ZBBSR23 5 
104 24 ZBBSR218 
104 25 ZBBSR217 
104 26 ZBBSR211 
104 27 Pchroma 
104 28 EUGROTUN 
104 29 ENTOGING 
104 30 DICDISCO 
104 31 ZTnucl 
104 32 W10Z79 
104 33 Wl0Z74 
104 34 W10Z72 
104 35 W10Z10 
104 36 ZBBSR7 
104 37 ZBBSR173 
104 38 Siphcyan 
104 39 ZBBSR2 
104 40 ZCR4 
104 41 ZCR16 
104 42 ZCR6A 
104 43 PHYPOLYC 
104 44 NAEGRUBE 
104 45 euk heli 












AAACUGCGAAUGGcucAUUAAAAcagUUAUAauuuAUUugauAGUACC-------- --------- - --- - - - --- - UACUAcUugG- AuaAcCGuagUAA 
AAACUGCGAAUGGcucAUUAAAUcagUUAUGguuuAUUugaUGGUACCU---------------------------UGCUAcUugG-AuaAcCGuagUAA 
AAACUGCGAAUGGcucAUUAUAUcagUUAUAguuuCUUugaugGUCCU---------------------- - -----UGCUAcUugG-AuaAcCGuagUAA 
AAACUGCGAAUGGcucAUUAUAUcagUUAUAguuuAUUugaUAGUUU-----------------------------UCCUAuAugG-AuaAcCGurgUAA 
AAACUGCGAAUGGcucAUUAUAUcagUUAUAguuuAUUugauAGAUUUC- ---- -- --- - ---------- - ---- - UACUAcUugG-AuaAcCGuagUAA 






AGACUGCGGACGGcucAUUAUAUcagUUAUAgUuuAUUugaUGGUCGA---------------------- -- ---UUACUAcaagG-AuaACCGuagGAA 
AGACUGCGGACGGcucAUUAUAUcagUUAUAgUuuAUUugaUGGUCGA- - -------------------------UUACUAcaagG-AuaACCGuagGAA 
AGACUGCGGACGGcucAUUAUAUcagUUAUAgUuuAUUugaUGGUCGA---------------------------UUACUAcaagG-AuaACCGuagUAA 
AGACUGCGGACGGcucAUUAUAUcagUUAUAgUuuAUUugaUGGUCGA---------------------------UUACUAcaagG-AuaACCGuagUAA 
AGACUGCGGACGGcucAUUAUAUcagUUAUAgUuuAUUugaUGGUCGA- - --------------- - ---- - ----UCACUAcaagG-AuaACCGuagUAA 
AAACUGCGUACAGcucAUUAUAUcagCAAUAauuuAUUugaUGGUUUC---------------------------UUACUAcUugG-AuaAcCGuagUAA 
AAACUGCGUACAGcucAUUAUAUcagCAAUUauuuAUUugaUGGUACC---------------------------UUACUAcaugG-AuaAcCGuggUAA 
AAACUGCGGACGGcucAUUAGAAcagUUAUaAuuucUuugauuAGUAC---------------------------- - CAUAcaagGAAuaGcuuuguGAA 







AGAUUGCGAAUGGcucAGUAUAAcagUUACCauuuGUUugaauGACU-------------------- - ----- ---AUUUAugugG-AuaAcuUUggAAU 
AGAUUGCGAAUGGuuuAGUAUAAcagBUUCUauAuUCUugaauAANU------------------ - - ------ ---UUCUUugugG-AuaAcugCggGAA 
AGAUUGCGGACGGcucAUUAUAAcagUUAUUguAuUaUugaGAuUAC-------- -- ------- - - - - -------UUUGUAGgugG-AuaCcuGuggUAA 




AGUCUGUGGAAGGcucAUUAUAACagUUAUacucc-uAgcCAcuggAAAG---------------------- - ----UUUAcaagG-AuaCcAcCguUAA 
7 8 9 10 








































































































































































UUcuaGAGCuaAUAcuugCACUUcaAAcu-gaUUU-- - ----- - ---------------------------------uu-cagAugCAC-uuauuagaUU 
UUcuaGAGCuaAUAcuugCACUUcaAggu-gauuu-------------- - ------- ----------------AAACau-caucugCAC-uuauuagaUU 
UUcuaGAGCuaAUAcuugCACUUcaAaac-acuuu-----------------------------------------UUg-uguuugCAC-uuauuagaUU 
UUcuaGAGCuaAUAcuugCACUUcaAaac-acuuu---------------------------------------- -UUg- uguuugCAC-uuauuagaUU 




AUc-gGggCuaAUAcaUaCAAGCGAUggguGAcugGC------------------------------- ----AAcggAA-gcucAGCGA- uuauuagCau 
uucuacAaUCaAUAcauuuAUAACgucuaauuuu-------------------------- --- ------------------uuagac-U-aaauUAC--u 
uucuacAaUCaAUAcAuuuAUAACgucuauuuuu-- - - ------------------------------------------aauagau-U-aaauUAC--u 
UUCuacAaUCaAUAcAuuuAUAACgucuaAUUU----- --- - -------- - ---- --------------------------Auagau-U-aaauUAC--u 
UUCuacAaUCaAUAcAuuuAUAACgucuauuUUU----------- -----------------------------------aauagau-U-aaauUAC--u 
UUCuacAaUCaAUAcAuuuAUAACgucuauuuuu----------------------------- ------------- ----aauagau-U-aaauUAC--u 
UUcuaGAGCuaAUAcauGUCAUAAAaauUguauaCUUUUUUAUAUGAU-----------------------------UuauauUguu-U-AugUuUu--u 
UGcuUCagCuaAUAcaugGU-ACUuAuauuuaaAUCUAUUAUUUUGAU-------------------- - ------uugUaUauaGaU-UUGauUUu---u 
UUuuUcagCuaAUAcaugGU-A--cuau-guauaAAUAUAUAUUUGAU------- -------- ------------Auguauau-ggCUGUuaUuUUu--u 




UUcugAggCuaAUAcAAgAACGUACCAcc-cgcuuCGACCCGUAA---------------------- - -----GGGGAgggcgggg-gu-ugu-gugACC 
CUgcAgCgAua- UAcuugUUCCCUUCGgg-guGG-------------------------- --------------------uaauaguAu-uugUGCugaa 



















































·sept4a1n" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: ident ity: 
304 1 1369mask 
304 2 MNELEIDY 
304 3 DIAGRAND 
304 4 ATHBOMBA 
304 5 BLAEMERS 
304 6 CHLREINH 
304 7 ORYSATIV 
304 8 PORAERUG 
304 9 ACACAST1 
304 10 PHRBALAM 
304 11 STYALSID 
304 12 EMIHUXLE 
304 13 OCHDANIC 
304 14 CAFROENB 
304 15 LABMINUT 
304 16 OXYGRANU 
304 17 BLEAMERI 
304 18 HARVERMI 
304 19 THEANNUL 
304 20 SYMPIL01 
304 21 ZBBSR205 
304 22 ZBBSR206 
304 23 ZBBSR235 
304 24 ZBBSR218 
304 25 ZBBSR217 
304 26 ZBBSR211 
304 27 Pchroma 
304 28 EUGROTUN 
304 29 ENTOGING 
304 30 DICDISCO 
304 31 ZTnuc1 
304 32 W10Z79 
304 33 W10Z74 
304 34 W10Z72 
304 35 W10Z10 
304 36 ZBBSR7 
304 37 ZBBSR173 
304 38 Siphcyan 
304 39 ZBBSR2 
304 40 ZCR4 
304 41 ZCR16 
304 42 ZCR6A 
304 43 PHYPOLYC 
304 44 NAEGRUBE 
304 45 euk heli 
304 46 rad 
Data: 
AAAA-accAaU----gcguu-UAAC---------------- - --------------- --- - --------- ------------------ ------- -----
AAAA-accaac----AUU--- - ----------- - ------------------------------------ ------------------ - - ----------
AAAA-accaaC---gcggcUC--------------------------- -- ----------- - -------- -------------------- -- --------
CAAA-accagC- --cccggGCA------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AAAG-gccAGC-- -cgggcUCU------- ----------------------- - --- - ----- - ------- - -----------------------------
AAAG-gCugACg--cgggcUCC-------------------------- -- -- ----- - ---- --------------------------------------
CGCA-accaGC---cgggcuu---g---------- --------------------------------------------------------- --------
AAAA- accagCg- -gcaggggucaGC----------------------------------------------------------------------- - --
UCAC-AgugccccGgAACUGAGGCUGUUCGACGUGGUAGGGGAGGACGCUGAAUGGGGCUGGUAGAAACAACuGgggguauAAAACCAAGGAGGAAGCAA 
CAAA-accaacc--ggcUU- ---------------------------- -------------- ------ - --------------- - --- - ---- - ------
AGAA-ACcaa-A- -CcGGu---------------- -------------- - ------ ------- - ------ -------- -- ------------ ------ --
-GAA-ACCaaug--gggG---------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -----
·CAA--CCUUC-- ----- - -------------------------------------------- - ------------- - -- - ----------- --------
-GAA-ACcaaug--cagggUUU---------------------------------------------------------- --------- - -- --------
ACAA-ACcaaua--uuccccG----------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------
AAA--CCCAacg--gggGCGA-------------- --- - -- -- -------------- -- ----- -------------- - --------------- - -----
UAAAAaccGAC----accucuccGC---------------- - - ----------------------- - ------------------- - - ----- - ------
UAAA-accAA- a- -ccgcUU---- - --------------------- - ----------- - -------- -- - ---------- --------------------
CAGA-accaUCG--caggCUC-------- ------ -------- ------------------------ -------------- - ------------------
UACC-aucaAug--cu-cuuc- ----- ---------------- ---------------- - --------------- -------------- -----------
UACC-aCcaAug--cu-cuuc---- - ------ - -- --- - ----------- - -------- - ------------------ ------------------- - --
UAcc-accaAug--cu-c uuc------ --------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---
cccc-accaAug--Cc-uuu-- ------------------------ - --- ---- -------- ------------- - ------------------------
cccc-accaAug--cc-uuu------------------------------------------------------------- - ---------- --------
cccc-accaAug--Cc-cAu--------------- ------------------- -- - ------------- -------------------------- - ---
AAAA-accaaCG--cguccuc- -------- -- - ---------------------------------- ---------- - --------------- - ------
CAAA-accaaua--ccaccuc- ----- -- - --- - ---- -------- - ---------------------------- ---------------------- ---
aAUGUAGAAAAG-- --------------------------- - -------- - ---------------- ------------------ -- - ----------- -
uCU--AccaaUg--ccUU-- - --- - ----------------------------------------------------------------- - ---------
gagU-aucaAAA--GUA-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
gagU-aucaAAA--GUG----------------------------------------------------- - --------------- - ------- - -----
gagU-aucaAAA--GUA-------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------
gagU-aucaAAA- -GUG-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
gagU-aucaAAA-·GUG------- - ------------ ---------------- - ----- ----------- -------- ------------ -- --------
gAAa-aucaACA-UGUUACG- ------ - ---------------------- - --- - --------------- ----- - --- - --- - ---------- -- - ---
aucaaacUAAAA-UGUG----------------------------------------------- ---- - - ---- - --------------- --------- -
auuaaauUAAAA--UUUA--------- - -- ------------- - - --- --- - ------------------ -- ---------------- - --- --------
auCaaAcCAAAA- UGUU-------- - - - ------- -- - -------- - ----------------------------- - --- - --- - --------- ------
UuCaaAc CAAAA-UGUU- - --- ------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
auuAaGcCAGAG-UGAG-------------------------------------·---------------------------------------------
auCaaacCAAAA-UGUG-- --------------------------------------------------------- - ---------------------- -
CAGG-UCGCAAA-UAUUAACUG------------------ - -- -- ---------- - - --- - ------------------ - ------- - --- - ----- ---



















































"Sept4a1n" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion : identity: 
404 1 1369mask 
404 2 HNELEIDY 
404 3 DIAGRAND 
404 4 ATHBOMBA 
404 5 BLAEMERS 
404 6 CHLREINH 
404 7 ORYSATIV 
404 8 PORAERUG 
404 9 ACACAST1 
404 10 PHRBALAM 
404 ll STYALSID 
404 12 EMIHUXLE 
404 13 OCHDANIC 
404 14 CAFROENB 
404 15 LABMINUT 
404 16 OXYGRANU 
404 17 BLEAMERI 
404 18 HARVERMI 
404 19 THEANNUL 
404 20 SYMPIL01 
404 21 ZBBSR205 
404 22 ZBBSR206 
404 23 ZBBSR235 
404 24 ZBBSR218 
404 25 ZBBSR217 
404 26 ZBBSR211 
404 27 Pchroma 
404 28 EUGROTUN 
404 29 ENTOGING 
404 30 DICDISCO 
404 31 ZTnuc1 
404 32 W10Z79 
404 33 W10Z74 
404 34 W10Z72 
404 35 WlOZlO 
404 36 ZBBSR7 
404 37 ZBBSRl73 
404 38 Siphcyan 
404 39 ZBBSR2 
404 40 ZCR4 
404 4l ZCR16 
404 42 ZCR6A 
404 43 PHYPOLYC 
404 44 NAEGRUBE 
404 45 euk heli 
404 46 rad 
Data: 
1369mask 
---------------------------- - ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------ MNELEIDY 
- -------------------------- - - - --- --------- - --------------- -------------------- ---------------------- DIAGRAND 









--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - - --- -- OCHDANIC 





























------------ ---- - --- - - --- ----- - - -------------------------------------------- -- - ----- --------------- - PHYPOLYC 






"Sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
504 1 1369mask 
504 2 MNELEID'l 
504 3 DIAGRAND 
504 4 ATHBOMBA 
504 5 BLAEMERS 
504 6 CHLREINH 
504 7 ORYSATIV 
504 8 PORAERUG 
504 9 ACACAST1 
504 10 PHRBALAM 
504 11 STYALSID 
504 12 EMIHUXLE 
504 13 OCHDANIC 
504 14 CAFROENB 
504 15 LABMINUT 
504 16 OXYGRANU 
504 17 BLEAHERI 
504 18 HARVERMI 
504 19 THEANNUL 
504 20 S'lMPIL01 
504 21 ZBBSR205 
50 4 22 ZBBSR206 
504 23 ZBBSR235 
504 24 ZBBSR218 
504 25 ZBBSR217 
504 26 ZBBSR211 
504 27 Pch roma 
504 28 EUGROTUN 
504 29 ENTOGI NG 
504 30 DICDISCO 
504 31 ZTnuc1 
504 32 W10Z79 
504 33 1'110Z74 
504 34 W10Z72 
504 35 W10Z10 
504 36 ZBBSR7 
504 37 ZBBSR173 
504 38 Siphcyan 
504 39 ZBBSR2 
504 40 ZCR4 
504 41 ZCR16 
504 42 ZCR6A 
504 43 PHYPOLYC 
504 44 NAEGRUBE 
50 4 45 euk heli 
504 46 rad 
Data: 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------UUUCuugguGAAucAua-auaaCU 
- - ----------------------------------------------------------------gccgc-----UCC'luugguGAUucAua-auaaCU 
-- - ---- -----------------------------------------------------------Accggg-UUUUCUguugguGAUucAug-CuaaCU 
--- ------ --- - --------- - -------------------------------------------gcccg-----ACCUGCgguGAaucAug-auaaCU 
------- - --------- ----- --------------------------------------------gcccg----cUGAUCcgAuGAUucAug-auaaCU 
------------- - ----------- ----- ---------- --------------------------ccc--g-----uuuu-gguGAGUcAUa-auaacu 





---- ------------- - ----------------------------------------------------------AACACAGGUGAaucAua-auaaCC 
-------- - --- - ----- - ---------------- ------ -- -- ------- ----- - --------UcccuGg---uguugUGGUGAgucAua-auaaCU 
-------------------------------------------------- - -----------------UGUC-- - - uauugUGACGACucAUa-auaacu 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------c----ccuguGGAGGAaucAUa-auaaCU 
--------------------------------------- - ---------- ----- - -------GAggggaggu---AGCACAgguGAUucACa-guaaCY 
------------------------------------------------------------------gcgguGU-------CCgguGAUucAua-auaaau 
----------------------------------------------------------------UGccu-------gGUUGugguGAUucAUg-auaaCU 





------- - ----- - --------------- -- ---------- ---- - ----------------- - -- - - - -----UGGGCUUcgGugAaucAua-guaauu 
--------------------------------------------------------------------UggggcgGUUGUuugguGAUucAua-auaaCU 
------------------------------------------------------------------ggugg----CuauuCUgguGACucAua-auaaCU 




-- - ---- - ----- - ---------- - ----- - - -- - ---- - ------------------ ----------- - -CGACUAUC-ugaAuUcuuaAUa-uuuAC-





------------------------ - -------------- --- - ---- - - - ----------------UCAGCAUUAUGGA-UgAuuCauaguaa-UguUU-
--- ------ --- ------- - --------- - --- ··--------- -----------------------UUAUCAUUAUGGA-UgAuuCaUaguaa-UguUU-
----- --- - ----- - ---------------------------------------------------UUAAUACUUUGgA-uGaauCaUaaUAA-UU-CU-
-----------------------------------------------------------------UGUACAUCA-UG----GAAGguuuauaa-UUGUU-
-------------------------------------------------------------GGAGUGGCc----acacgaucUGACCACCAUA-CCAAAC 


















































"Sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
604 1 1369mask 
604 2 MNELEIDY 
604 3 DI.AGRAND 
604 4 ATHBOMBA 
604 5 BLAEHERS 
604 6 CHLREINH 
604 7 ORYSATIV 
604 8 PORAERUG 
604 9 ACACAST1 
604 10 PHRBALAM 
604 11 STYALSID 
604 12 EMII!UXLE 
604 13 OCHDANIC 
604 14 CAFROENB 
604 15 LABMINUT 
604 16 OXYGRANU 
604 17 BLEAMERI 
604 18 HARVERMI 
604 19 THEANNUL 
604 20 SYMPIL01 
604 21 ZBBSR205 
604 22 ZBBSR206 
604 23 ZBBSR235 
604 24 ZBBSR218 
604 25 ZBBSR217 
604 26 ZBBSR211 
604 27 Pchroma 
604 28 EUGROTUN 
604 29 ENTOGING 
604 30 DICDISCO 
604 31 ZTnuc1 
604 32 W10Z79 
604 33 1~10Z74 
604 34 1~10Z72 
604 35 W10Z10 
604 36 ZBBSR7 
604 37 ZBBSR173 
604 38 Siphcyan 
604 39 ZBBSR2 
604 40 ZCR4 
604 41 ZCR16 
604 42 ZCR6A 
604 43 PHYPOLYC 
604 44 NAEGRUBE 
604 45 euk heli 
604 46 rad 
Data: 
------------------ - ---------------- - - - ----- --- - --------- --------------- -11111111-1111111111111111111 
GU--UYGAAucgcA--uggcCCU-----------------------------------CGUgccggcga-UGUUucaUUC-gAguUUcugCccuAUCAac 





uu--UCGGAucgca----Gc--------------------------------- ----- ----AAugcga-CGuUucauuc-aaauUUcugCccuAUCAac 
CUU·UCGGAucgcA--UUCAuguccucCuu-GU-------------------------ggggacggcga-CGauUcaUUC-aaauUUcugCccuAUCAac 






















------UGGuuacA·---CUAC----------··--·-----···--·-···· ··· ·· -· ··AGAguga-uaguucuauu-UAguGAcugAcccAUCAgu 
··-·· ·UGGuuacA··--CUAC·----------------------- - -- - ----------- -AGAguga-uaguucuauu-uAguGAcugAcccAUCAgu 
-----·UGGuuacA····CUAC----------------------------------------AGAguga-uaguucuaUU-UAguGAcugAcccAUCAgu 
------UGGuuacA··· ·CUAC· ---------------------- ---------- ---··-·AGAguga-uaguucuauu-UAguGAcugAcccAUCAgu 
UU····GUAucgcAU·UUUAAC-------·--··--·--···--------·····- - - - - - -Auugcga-CuaauCauuU·uugaaucugAccuAUCAgu 
---·ACCGAuugcU···-UUAC·----------- - -- - - ---- - - - - ----------------AAgcgg·CAauucauuA-aaauuucugAccuAUCAgu 
- --·ACAGAuugcU·· · -GUAC····-· ··--·---·--·--- ··-----···--·------UA-gugg·CAauucaUUU-aAguuucugAccuAUCAgu 
- ---GGAGAAcgcU-·--UUAA----- - -·--··--··-·--·-·------·-···--··-·UACgugA·CAaaucaUuC·aAguUUcugAccuAUCAgu 
··-·GGAGAAcgcUU--·CGAU·--··------··------··--·--···-·-·····--··-AUgcgG-CAgauC·uucaCgguUUcugAccuAUCAgu 




1--3 13 9 8 14 15 
















































































































































45 euk heli 
46 rad 
Data: 























uUUCGaagguaguGUAUUGGacu-acc uuggc UUUGACgggU-AAcggagaauuAGGGuucGAUU-ccggagAggGagccUGAGAAACggcuAccACAuc 
uUUCGaagguaguGUAUUGGacu-accuuggcUUUGACgggU-AAcggagaauuAGGGuucGAUU-ccggagAggGagccCGAGAAACggcuAccACAuc 








uG--UucUauUauGUAGUGAauU-auUgaggcUGAAACgggU-AGcggagaau uAGgguu cCGUu-ccggagAaAGagccUGCGAAACggcuACuACAuc 
uG- -UucUauUauGUAGUGAauu- auUgaggcUGAAACgggU-AGcggagaauuAGgguucCGUu-ccggagAaAGagccUGCGAAACggcuACuACAuc 
uA--GuACguaCuGUAUUGGaCu-acUGaggcGUUGACgggU-AAcAgagaauuAGgguucUGUu-cCggagAggGagcCUGAGAAAUAgcuAc uACAuc 
uA--AuuagUagCGUCUUUAUcu- uuugaggcAUUUACgggU-AAcAgagaauuAGgguCcUAUu-cCggagAggGaguCUGCGAAAUAgcuAccACAuc 







16 16 15 14 17 17 7 18 18 19 

















































"Sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
806 1 1369mask 
806 2 HNELEIDY 
806 3 DIAGRAND 
806 4 ATHBOMBA 
806 5 BLAEMERS 
806 6 CHLREINH 
806 7 ORYSATIV 
806 8 PORAERUG 
806 9 ACACAST1 
806 10 PHRBALAM 
806 11 STYALSID 
806 12 EMIHUXLE 
806 13 OCHDANIC 
806 14 CAFROENB 
806 15 LABMINUT 
806 16 OXYGRANU 
806 17 BLEAMERI 
806 18 HARVERMI 
806 19 THEANNUL 
806 20 SYMPIL01 
806 21 ZBBSR205 
806 22 ZBBSR206 
806 23 ZBBSR235 
806 24 ZBBSR218 
806 25 ZBBSR217 
806 26 ZBBSR211 
806 27 Pchroma 
806 28 EUGROTUN 
806 29 ENTOGING 
806 30 DICDISCO 
806 31 ZTnucl 
806 32 N10Z79 
806 33 W10Z74 
806 34 W10Z72 
806 35 W10Z10 
806 36 ZBBSR7 
806 37 ZBBSR173 
806 38 Siphcyan 
806 39 ZBBSR2 
806 40 ZCR4 
806 41 ZCR16 
806 42 ZCR6A 
806 43 PHYPOLYC 
806 44 NAEGRUBE 
806 45 euk heli 



































uAAggaAGGCAgcaggcGCGUAAauuaCUC-AAuucuAAAUC---agagA-GUuaguAACAAUAUAUUACgauguuA-aaccU--------- - - - -- - -u 
uAAggaAGGCAgcaggcGCGUAAauuaUUC-AAuucuAAAUC---agagA-GUuaguAACAAUAUAUUACgauguuA-aaccU----------------u 
uAAggaAGGCAgcaggcGCGUAAauuaccC-AAuuuuGAUAA---agagA-gguaguGACAAGAAAUCAcaauauuu-UUccU---------- -- - ---u 
uAAggaAGGCAgcaggcACGUAAauuaccC-AAuuUuGAUUA---gUagA-gguaguGACAAUAUAUCAuaauAUuu-ugccU----------------A 







19 5 20 2 - 0 2-1 
































































































































































































21 4 22 23 23 22 


















































·sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33: 41 
Posi-





























































































45 euk he li 
46 rad 
Data: 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111-------------------- - -- - ------------------------ ----- - ---
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGAUUUCGGAA---------------------------------------- ----------
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGAUUUCUGUU---- - -------- ----- ------ --------------------------
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGAACUUCAGGC---- -------------------- ----- ---------------------
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGAAUUUCAGGG------ - --------- -------- -------- - -----------------
gcguauauuUAAGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGAUUUCGGGU---------------- - ----------------- - ----- - ------- - -
gcguauauuUAAGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGACCUUGGGC----- - --- ---------------------------- - -------- - -- -
gcguauauaAAAGUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGGAGAUGGGGC---------------------------------- - - - -- - -------- --
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGAUCUAGGGA------------------- - ------------------------------
guguAuacuaAAGCUGuuGcg-UUAAAACgCucGUAGUUGAAUUCCAACACCCGGUUUCAAGUUGAAUGGAAAGAAGGGUAUAUUAGUAUUUAGAGGGAG 
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGAACCUCGGGC--- ------------- --- - ------------ -------- - ---------
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAACgCucGUAGUCGGAUUUCGGGG----- - ---------------------- - ----- - ----- - - -- ------
gcguauAcuAAAGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGAAAUUCUGAU-------------------------------------------- - -----
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgcucGUAGUUGAAUUUCUGRR------- -------------------- - ------------------- - --
gcgua uauuAAAGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGAUUUCUGGU----- ----------------------------------- - ---------
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGAUUUCUGGG------------------- ------ - ------------------------
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGAAGCUCUGCG----- - ------------------------------ --------------
gcguauAuuAAAGUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGAUUUCG-GA--------------------------------------------------
gcguauauuAAAAUUGuuGcagUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGAAUUUCUGC------- ------------------ --------------------------
gcguauauuAAAGUUGuuGcggUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUUGGAUUUCUGUUG----------- - ------- --------- - --------------------
gcguauacuAAUGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGGAUUUCAGU-- ----------------- ----------- - --------------------
gcguauacuAAUGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGGAUUUCAGU---------------------------------------------------
gcguauacuAAUGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGGAUUUCAGU---------------------------------------------------
gcguauacuAAUGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGGAUUUCAGU- ----- - ----- ---------------------------------------
gcguauacuAAUGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGGAUUUCAGU--------------------------------- ------------------
gcguauacuAAUGUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGGAUUUCAGU------------------- - ------------------ ----------- --




guguaugcuAACGUUGuuGcAgUUACAAAgCucGUAGUUGGUCUAUUAUGA-------------------- - - - --------------------------
guguaugcuAACGUUGuuGcAgUUACAAAgCucGUAGUUGGUCUAUUAUGA---------------------------------- - ------ --------
guguaugcuAACGUUGuuGcAgUUACAAAgcucGUAGUUGGUCUAUUAUGA---------------------------- - - -------------------
guguaugcUAACGUUGuuGcAgUUACAAAgCucGUAGUUGGUCUAUUAUGA------- --------------------------------------- ---
guguaugcuAACGUUGuuGcAgUUACAAAgCucGUAGUUGGUCUAUUAUGA---------------------------------- - ------------- -
guguaugcuAACAUUGuuGcAgUUAAAAAgCucGUAGUCGAAUUUUUAAGG- - --- - -------- - - - ------------------ --------- - - - --
guauaugcuAACAAUGcuGcAAUUAAAAAgUucAUAGUCGAACUCUUCAGG----- - - ---- - ----------------------------- --------
gUUuaugcuAACAAUGuuGcAAUUAAAAAgCucAUAGUCGAAUAUUUCAGA------------------- ---------------------- --------




gcauacguuAAAGUUGuuGcggUUAAAACgc ucGUAGUCGGCUCCAGACCUUCAGAGCCUUGAU----------------- ------ - - ---------- -
gcguauauuAAUACUGcuGuagUUAAAACgCccGUAGUAUACCUAAGAGUGGGUGUGUAGUAA-------------------------------------
3 24 25 


















































"Sept4a ln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33: 41 
Posi- Sequence 
t ion : identit y: Data: 
1107 1 1369mask 
1107 2 MNELEID'i --------- - ---- - ---- --------------------------------------------CCGGCC- G-A-UUGGUCCG------ --- ---- - - -- -
1107 3 DIAGRAND ---------------------------------------------------------------ACUGGAGG-G-GUGGUCCGCC----- - ----------
1107 4 ATHBOHBA ------------------------------------------------------ - --------CUGGUU-G-G-GCGGUCCGCU----------------
1107 5 BLAEMERS 
- --------- - - - ---- --------- - --------------------------------CUGUCUUUGU-C-A-CCUGGCCACU----------------
1107 6 CHLREINH 
---------------------------------------------------------------GGGGUG-G-U-GCGGUCCGCC----------------
1107 7 ORYSATIV 
---------------------- ---------- - -- ------ ------ - ---------------GCGGCCGG-0-CCGGUCCGCC----------------
1107 8 PORAERUG 
----------------------------------- ---- --------------- ---------GGUG-GAS-A-UYGUGCU-----------------GG 
1107 9 ACACAST1 
------------------------------ - ------------- - - -----------------CGCGCAUU-U--CAAGCGCCC------GUGUCGUCGG 
1107 10 PHRBALAM CAAUCCUUUUAAGUAUUGAUGUAUCAGUUCACCGUUUAACUCCGGGGAAGGCUAUCCACU-- ---CUAAUGCCUUAUUCCCGCCA- ----- - --------
1107 11 STYALSID -- - ------------------------------------------------------------CCGG- GAC -A- - CGGUCC- - ----------------U 
1107 12 EMIHUXLE ---------------------- -----------------------------------------CGGG-CCG-A-CCGGUCUGC-----------------
1107 13 OCHDANIC ----------------------------------------- - ---------------------UUCG-GAU-G-UCGGUCGGCCC---------------
1107 14 CAFROENB 
--- ----- - - -----------------------------------------------------CUcG-CCG-AGNC-GGCGGNCUU--------------
1107 15 LABMINUT 
------------------------- ------ - ---- - - -------------- ---- -------AGGA-GUG-A-CCGUUCCGAACUU--- - - -- --- - - -
1107 16 OXYGRANU ------------------------------ -------------------- ----- - ------ -AGGGUGCC- A- -AUGUCCGCUCGUUUG----------
1107 17 BLEAMERI -------------------- ------------------------------------------GGGCGGGUC-G-CUGGGCCUCGGUCU------------
1107 18 HARVERMI ---------------------------------------------------- - ---------AGGUCUUUA-GU--GGUCCGC-----------------
1107 19 THEANNUL 
1107 20 SYMPIL01 ---------------------------------------------------------------AGGAUGA----CCGGUCCGCCUUCU------- -- -GG 
1107 21 ZBBSR205 --------------- ---- - - --------------------- ------------------ - --AGGCUCAG- --UU-UAGUCUUCAU-------------
1107 22 ZBBSR206 ----------------------------- - ------ --- - - -- - - --- - --------------AGGCUCAG---UU-AAGUCU-CUUCU------- - ---
1107 23 ZBBSR235 - - ---------------------------------------------- - --------------AGGCUCAG-- - UU-UAGUCUUCAU-------------
1107 24 ZBBSR218 ---------------------------------- - ----------- - -------- - ----AUUAGG--------U----CCACCUACUC-----------
1107 25 ZBBSR217 ------------------------------------------------------------AUUAGG--------U-- --CCACCUACUC- - ------ - - -
1107 26 ZBBSR211 ------- - ------------ - ------ - ------------------------ - - -- ----AUUG- -- - CAGA- -U--GCACACCUCUU------------
1107 27 Pchroma --------- ----------- - - - -------------------- -------------------------UUGA--CCGGG-CAC-----------------
1107 28 EUGROTUN ------------------------------------------------------------GAACCAAAUUGG-CCCGUUCC-C-U-UU--------- - --
1107 29 ENTOGING 
1107 30 DI CDI SCO ----------------------------------------------------------------UUUA------CCGGG-----UUUAUGU---CAUU--
1107 31 ZTnucl 
1107 3 2 W10Z79 
1107 33 W10Z74 
1107 34 W10Z72 
1107 35 W10Z10 
1107 36 ZBBSR7 
1107 37 ZBBSR173 
1107 38 Siphcyan 
1107 39 ZBBSR2 
1107 40 ZCR4 
1107 41 ZCR16 
1107 42 ZCR6A 
1107 43 PHYPOLYC 
1107 44 NAEGRUBE 
1107 45 euk heli 


















































•sept4a1n• on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
1208 1 1369mask 
1208 2 MNELEIDY 
1208 3 DIAGRAND 
1208 4 ATHBOMBA 
1208 5 BLAEMERS 
1208 6 CHLREINH 
1208 7 ORYSATIV 
1208 8 PORAERUG 
1208 9 ACACAST1 
1208 10 PHRBALAM 
1208 11 STYALSID 
1208 12 EHIHUXLE 
1208 13 OCHDANIC 
1208 14 CAFROENB 
1208 15 LABMINUT 
1208 16 OXYGRANU 
1208 17 BLEAMERI 
1208 18 HARVERMI 
1208 19 THEANNUL 
1208 20 SYMPIL01 
1208 21 ZBBSR205 
1208 22 ZBBSR206 
1208 23 ZBBSR235 
1208 24 ZBBSR218 
1208 25 ZBBSR217 
1208 26 ZBBSR211 
1208 27 Pchroma 
1208 28 EUGROTUN 
1208 29 ENTOGING 
1208 30 DICDISCO 
1208 31 ZTnuc1 
1208 32 W10Z79 
1208 33 W10Z74 
1208 34 W10Z72 
1208 35 W10Z10 
1208 36 ZBBSR7 
1208 37 ZBBSR173 
1208 38 Siphcyan 
1208 39 ZBBSR2 
1208 40 ZCR4 
1208 41 ZCR16 
1208 42 ZCR6A 
1208 43 PHYPOLYC 
1208 44 NAEGRUBE 
1208 45 euk heli 
1208 46 rad 
Data: 
- --------UCC--UCUG--- ----------------------------------------------------GAUCGUG-UACUGAUC-----------
-------- -- - -- -UCA- -------------------------------------------------- - -- - -CGGCGAG-CACUGCUA-----------
------------U--AA-------- -- - ---------------------------------------------CGGCGUG-UA-CUGUC-----------
------------GAGCCUUURCGGCCAGUG----- --------------------------------- - ----UUGCUUU-CG-GGUGC-----------
--------------UC----------- - --- - -- - --------------------------------------UGGUGUG-CACUGCUC-------- ---
--------------UCA---------- - ---- -----------------------------------------CGGCAGG-CA-CCGAC-----------
GGCAACU------------------------ - --- -- - --- - -------------------------------CGG--UG-YG-GUGUU-----------
GUCAAACCGGCGACUG---CG-UUG--GCGUUGCGGGC--UCGGUCCGUCGGUGGACCCUCGUGGUCUUAAU-CGGCGUGUCAACCGGC-CCGCCCGUCC 
----------------------GCUCUUAAUUGAGUCUUGGAUAUAC---------------------------------------CACCCGGACCGAUA 
GGCAAAGU------------------------------------ -- -- - -- - -- - ------------------CAGCGUC-UGUGUCUU---------- -









UGUAAGAUCUA---- - ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -




----------------------------------- - ------ - ------ - ------------ - ------ - ---CGGGUAUGA- - ---- ------------
-U--ACCACUUC---------------GU-GGUUAA------------- ---------------------------------------------------
------------------------RUUUUAUUUAUAUAUAG-UAUA------------------------------------------------------
----- - ----------------- -AUUUUAUUUAUAUAUAG-UAUA------------------------------------- - ---- - ---- - ---- --
------------ - ---- -------AUUUUAUUUAUGUAUAG-UAUA- -- - -------------- ----- - --- - ---- -- - --- ------ - ---------
------------------- --- - -AUUUUAUUUAUAUAUAG-UAUA- ---- ----- - --- --- - --- --- ------------- ------- ----------
------------------- -----AUUUUAUUUAUAUAUAG-UAUA--- --------------------------------------- ------------
--------- - --------------GGAUCAAUUUUGUGUGG-UCUC------------------------------------------------------





------------------- -----UUUUUAUUUUUAUGAGU-UCAU------------ --------- ----------------------- - ---- ---- -
------------------------UCGGGACACUGGGUCAG-CUGC------------------------ - ------ - -- - -- - ---- ------------

















































·sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
1311 1 1369mask 
1311 2 MNELEIDY 
1311 3 DIAGRAND 
1311 4 ATHBOMBA 
1311 5 BLAEMERS 
1311 6 CHLREINH 
1311 7 ORYSATIV 
1311 8 PORAERUG 
1311 9 ACACAST1 
1311 10 PHRBALAM 
1311 11 STYALSID 
1311 12 EMIHUXLE 
1311 13 OCHDANIC 
1311 14 CAFROENB 
1311 15 LABMINUT 
1311 16 OXYGRANU 
1311 17 BLEAMERI 
1311 18 HARVERMI 
1311 19 THEANNUL 
1311 20 SYMPIL01 
1311 21 ZBBSR205 
1311 22 ZBBSR206 
1311 23 ZBBSR235 
1311 24 ZBBSR218 
1311 25 ZBBSR217 
1311 26 ZBBSR211 
1311 27 Pchroma 
1311 28 EUGROTUN 
1311 29 ENTOGING 
1311 30 DICDISCO 
1311 31 ZTnuc1 
1311 32 W10Z79 
1311 33 W10Z74 
1311 34 W10Z72 
1311 35 W10Z10 
1311 36 ZBBSR7 
1311 37 ZBBSR173 
1311 38 Siphcyan 
1311 39 ZBBSR2 
1311 40 ZCR4 
1311 41 ZCR16 
1311 42 ZCR6A 
1311 43 PHYPOLYC 
1311 44 NAEGRUBE 
1311 45 euk heli 
1311 46 rad 
Data: 
----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- - ----- 1369mask 






--- - --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------CCGCC--GCCliU-----CCUC PORAERUG 
C----------------------------------------CU--CCUUCUG-GAUUCCCGUUCCU-GCUAUUGAGUUI\GUGGGGACGUCA-----CAGG ACACAST1 
AGGAAUGGGGGGAAUAAGGACUAAAGGUUUACCUUGAACAAAUUAGAGUGAUUCAGGCAGGCUUUUUUAAGCCCUUGAAUACAUUAGCAUGGGACAAACA PHRBALAM 
------------------- - ------------------------------------- --- - ----------- -------GGG----CCUUU-----UUCC STYALSID 
------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------GGCGCGUCCUU····CCACC EMIHUXLE 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------GUUC··GGAAUCAU····CCUCG OCHDANIC 
----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------CAA·····GUUCAU-- --C---- CAFROENB 
------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------CUCC·-·-AGCCAU·-·-CCUU- LABMINUT 
------------------------------------------------------------- - ------ ----- ----GGCGCCCUU-CCAU----CCUUC OXYGRANU 
------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ---------GACCUUCCUCGCAU----CCAUC BLEAMERI 
- - ----- - - ------------------------------------------------- -CCCUUCGGGGAGCGGGUCACUGGCC-·UCCUA----UGUUC HARVERMI 









----------- - - - ------------------ -------------------------- - -----------GUGCCGCUUUGAGUUUGUCAU····CCUUC EUGROTUN 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------UUGAAAAGG-------·CUUUU ENTOGING 
----------------------------------------------------- -- ---------------AUCGACACCGGUAUCUCUUU-----CUUAA DICDISCO 
--------------------------------------------------AUUGUA-CUAUUAUUGACAAUGCCU--------------------AAAUC ZTnucl 
------------- - - -----------------------------------AUUGUA-CUAUUAUUGACAAUGCCU--------------------1\AAUC W1 0Z79 




--------------------------------------------------1\AUGGA-UU-AUAAAGAAGUUG------AUUU-------- -----AUCUU ZBBSR173 
--------------------------------------------------AUUGGA----UUAAAAAAAUC-----GAAUU----------- ---1\UUUU Siphcyan 
--------------------------------------------- -----1\AUGAA-CUGCAGAGGAAUAUG- - ---AU----------------UUAUC ZBBSR2 
-------- - -----------------------------------------1\AUGAA-CA-ACAAAAAAAUA----UGAU----------------UUAUC ZCR4 
------------ ----AUUCAA-CU-ACCAAGAAAUUC----GAU----------------UAUUC ZCR16 
----------- - ------------------------------------- -AAUGAA-UU-GUAAAGAAGUUG-----AUUU--------------AUCUU ZCR6A 




"Sept4a1n" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
t.ion: identity: Data : 
1411 1 1369mask ------------------------------------------------- - ------ - - --- ----111111111111111111111111111111111-- 1369mask 
1411 2 MNELEIDY GCGAAG-ACC--GCGO--GOGCC-CUUAACO-GGG-0-GG-GC------GYGGGAUUC--GC--GACGUUOACOUURAAAAAAUUAGAGOGUUCAAAGC- MNELEIDY 
1411 3 DIAGRAND OCAAAG-UUUUAGCGG--GOGCA-CUUAGUU-G~G-0-GG-CO------GKOGAAUUU--GG--GAOSUUUACOUUGAAAAAAUUAGAGOGUUCAAAGC- DIAGRAND 
1411 4 ATHBOMBA CUUGGO-GAGCCG-GC--GOGCC-AUUUAUU-OGG-0-GC-GO------CGGGGAACC--AG--GACOUUUACCUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGOGOOCAAAGC- ATHBOMBA 
1411 5 BLAEMERS OGGGOG-CO-CC-UUUGGGUUGG- CUUUUG--CUAG--CUCGGGGG----AOGOCOGCCCAG--CACGUUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- BLAEMERS 
1411 6 CHLREINH CGGGGA-CGGGC--UC--CUGGG-CUUCACU-GUC-0-GG-GA------CUCGGAGUC--GG--CGAGGUUACUUUGAGUAAAUUAGAGOGUUCAAAGC- CHLREINH 
1411 7 ORYSATIV CGGCGA-OGCGC--UC--CUGGC-CUUAACU-GGC-C-GG-GUU-----CGUGCCUCC--GG--CGCCGUUACUUUGAAGAAAUUAGAGOGCOCAAAGC- ORYSATIV 
1411 8 PORAERUG GGUGUGA---GCGGUG--C-UGG-CAUUAAG-UUG-0-UG-G-UA---GCGUGAGCGCC--G---ACUUUUACUGUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- PORAERUG 
1411 9 ACACAST1 GGGCUCA---UCG-UCGUC-AUG-CA-AAU--GC~GGCGGUGGGUC--CCOGGGGCCC--1\G--AUCGUUUACCGUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- ACACAST1 
1411 10 PHRBALAM CAUCCCAAAAACAACCUGGGUCGGGUGGCACCGGGGUUGGAGGUUUGAUAUGAGAGGAGAUUAUGAGUAGGUGGUUAUGAUCAUUUGUGCAAUCAAAAGU PHRBALAM 
1411 11 STYALSID UGGCGAA--- -CUUGU--C-CGCUCUUAACU-GAG-U-GG-GC-----UUGGUAGUC---1\G--GACGUUUACUGUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- STYALSID 
1411 12 EMIHUXLE CGGAGA----CCGCGC--CUACU-CUUAACU-G~G-C-GG-GC--- --GCGGGAGAC---GG--GUCUUUUACUUUGAAAAAAUCAGAGUGUUUCAAGC - EMIHUXLE 
1411 13 OCHDANIC AGAGGAA----CACGU- -CUGUC-AUUCAGUUG~--U-GG-GC-----GUGGGAUUC - - -UC- -GUCUUUUACUGUGAGUAAACUAGAGUGOUCAAAGC- OCHDANIC 
1411 14 CAFROENB ----------CYcgNC----------------------------------CUUCGGG---GC--GUCAUUUACUGUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUUAAAGC- CAFROENB 
1411 15 LABMINUT GUGGAGA---ACUUUU--CUUGC-AUUAAUUUGU--A-GG- GAU-----UGGGA-CCC--GC--AOCGUUUACUGUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUUAAAGC- LABMINUT 
1411 16 OXYGRANU UGUUAAC----GUUUC--UUGGU-AUUCAUUUAC--0-GG-UUU--------CGGGCUCAG---AUACUUUACCUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCCAGGC- OXYGRANU 
1411 17 BLEAMERI UGAGCAA- ---CGGCU--CCGGC-AUUAACUUGU--C-GC-UGU--------CGUGAUCAG---GUACUUUACCUUGAGCAAAUGAGAGUGUUCCAGGC- BLEAMERI 
1411 18 HARVERMI CU--AAC---GGUCCU- -CAUCC-GC- GAGG-GUG- G- GG- AAO-- -- - CAACCGCUA- -GG- - AUCGUUUACUUUGAGGAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- HARVERMI 
1411 19 THEANNUL GUCUGUG--CAUGUGG--CUUUU-UUCGGACGGA--------------GUUUCUUUGU-COG--AAUGUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGCUCAAAGC- THEANNUL 
....... 
1411 20 SYMPIL01 UCCUAAAGAACGUAU---CU-GC-ACUUCAUUGU- - ---- - - - --- --GUGGUGCGGUAUUUAGGACAUUUACCUUGAGGAAAUUAGAGUGUUUCAAGC- SYMPIL01 
--..) 1411 21 ZBBSR205 UUGAC-1\GAAACUUC---UAUGU-UAUUCAUUUA-------GC-----GUGGGUAGCGACUGU-CUCUUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- ZBBSR205 
0\ 1411 22 ZBBSR206 UUGAC- AGAAACUUC---UAUGU-UAUUCAUUUA-------GC-----GUGGGUAGCGACUGU-CUCUUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGOUCAAAGC- ZBBSR206 
1411 23 ZBBSR235 UUGAC-AGAAACUUC- - -UAUGU-UAUUCAUUUA- - - ----GC- - - - - GUGGGCAGCGACUGU- CUCUUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- ZBBSR235 
1411 24 ZBBSR218 UUAAC-AGAAUCUUU---CAOCG-CAUUAAUUUA-------CG-----GUGUUUGGGGCCUGU-UUCUUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- ZBBSR218 
1411 25 ZBBSR217 UUAAC-AGAAUCUUU---CAUCG-CAUUAAUUUA-------CG-----GUGUUUGGGGCCUGU-UUCUUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- ZBBSR217 
1411 26 ZBBSR211 UUGAC-AGAAACAUU---CAUCG-CCUUCAUUGG-------UG-----GUGUUUUGGGACUGU-CUCUUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- ZBBSR211 
1411 27 Pchroma UUCCA- GAGAGUUGU---GCCUA-CCGGCUCGUU--C-GG-CAG----GGCGCUGCGAUCUGG-AUCUUUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCCAAGC- Pchroma 
1411 28 EUGROTUN CAGAG-AGCUGCGUC-- -UACCG-UUUACUCGGC--C-GG--------ACGUAUGCGAUCUGG-AUCUAUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUUAAAGC- EUGROTUN 
1411 29 ENTOGING CUUUUUAU-A-----------CAAAAAGAGAAGUU---UAGOGAAACAAU---AGAAGAAGGAAAUGGAUUACUUUGAAUAAAAUAGAGUGUUUAAAGC- ENTOGI NG 
1411 30 DICDISCO UAG-UU------------CAGCUUGUAUUAUCUUU-------------GAUAGUGCUUGUUUGGACAUUUCACUGUGAGAAAAUUGUGGUGUUUAAAGC- DICDISCO 
1411 31 ZTnucl UUACUUAGAACAUGUACUAUGUUGAAAYUUACUUUUC-----------GACAUUUCCUCAUGUUUGUUAUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAUGUUGAUUUAAG-- ZTnucl 
1411 32 1'110Z79 UUACUUAGAACAUGUCUUAUAUUGAAAUUUACUUUUC-----------GAUAUUUCCUUAUGUUUGUUAUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAUGUUGAUUUAAG-- W10Z79 
1411 33 W10Z74 UUACUUAGAACAUGUAUUAUAUUGAAAUUUAUUUUUC------ - --- - GAUAUUUCCUUAUGUUUGUUAUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAUGUUGAUUUAAG-- W10Z74 
1411 34 W10Z72 UUACUUAGAACAUGUCUUAUAUUGAAAUUUACUUUUC-- - ---- - - - - GAUAUUUCCUUAUGUUUGUUAUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAUGUUGAUUUAAG-- W10Z72 
1411 35 W10Z10 UUACUUAGAACAUGUCUUAUAUUGAAAUUUACUUUUC-----------GAUAUUUCCUUAOGUUUGUUAUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAUGUUGAUUUAAG-- ~110Z10 
1411 36 ZBBSR7 UUACUCCAUUUUUUUUCACCAAUGGAAUUCAmR~CU-- ---------GAUAGUGAAGUAAGUUUGAAUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAAC- ZBBSR7 
1411 37 ZBBSR173 AAUAUAAAUAGUAUUACUCUGUUAGCAUUAAUUUUCU-----------GACAGUAA-UUAAAGUAAUUUUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- ZBBSR173 
1411 38 Siphcyan AGUUUAUAUUUAUUUAUACUGUUGGCAUUAAUUUUUU-----------GAUAGUGAUUUAAA-UUUGUUUCACUUUGGAAAAAUGAGAGUGUUUUAAGC- Siphcyan 
1411 39 ZBBSR2 UUAUUUUAUAUUUUUGCACCUUUGGAAUUCGUUUUCU---------- - GAUAGUGGAAUAAGUUUGUGUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAGC- ZBBSR2 
1411 40 ZCR4 UUAUUUUAUGCUUAUACACCUUUGAAAUUCAUUUUUU-- - - - - ---- -GAUGGUGGACUGAUUUUGUGUUUACUUUGAGAAAAUUAGAGUGUUCAAAAC- ZCR4 
1411 41 ZCR16 CUAUUAUUCGAAGAUGCAAGGUUGGAAUUUAUUUUCC--- - - ------AAUCAUUGAAAUAAUGUAAUUUUACUUUGAAAAAAAUAGAGUGUUUUAGAC- ZCR16 
1411 42 ZCR6A AAUUUAUAUAGUCUUACUCUGUUAGCAUUAAUUUUCU-- ---------GACAGUAA-UUAAAGUUAUUUUUACUUUGAAAAAAUUAGGGUGUUCUAAGC- ZCR6A 
1411 43 PHYPOLYC UCCCCCCCGGGGGAGUCACAGGGUCGUUCAGCGGUCU-----------UCGCGAUCGCGGUUCGGCUCGGCUCGGGGUACCAAUCACCAUGAUUAAACC- PHYPOLYC 
1411 44 NAEGRUBE GUCUGACAGUUGCUAC--GUACUUACUUA-CCACGGUUCAUCCGU---GAGGCCC-UU-- - -GG-CUUGCAACUGUAAAUAAAUCGUUGUGCUUAAAGC- NAEGRUBE 
1411 45 euk heli euk heli 





























































7 ORYSATI V 
8 PORAERUG 
9 ACACAST1 









1 9 THEANNUL 














34 W1 0Z72 
35 W1 0Z1 0 
36 ZBBSR7 








45 euk heli 
46 rad 
Data : 
- ----- - ---------------------- -------------------------------- - - --11111111111111111111111111 - --------
AGGC- --AGU--- -----------------------------------CGCUY----GAAUAU--CUCAGCAUGGAAUAAUAGAAUAGGAC- - UUUGG- U 
AGGC---UAUU- -- - --------- ------------------------UGCUU----GAAUAU--AUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUGGAAUAGGAC--UUUGG-U 
AGGC---UUA-- - - - - - - -------- - ---------------------CGCCU----GAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAAAAUAGGACG-UGCGG-U 
AGGC---UUUUUUUA---- ---- - ------- - ----------------AGCUU----GAAUAU--CUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAGAAUAGGAC--UCUGG-U 
AGGC---CUA------------------- - -- ----------------CGCUC---UGAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGAAUAACACGAUAGGAC--UCUGG--
AAGC---CAU---------- ----------- - -- - -------------CgcuC---UGGAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGGAUAACAUCAUAGGAU--UCCGG-U 
AGGC---GUU----------- - ---------- ----------------UGCUG---UGAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGGAUAUUGGAA-GAAGC--UUUUG--
AGGC---AGAUCCAAUUUUC--- - -- - - --------------------UGCCA--CCGAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGGAUAAUGGAAUAGGAC--CCUGUCC 
UAUAGUAGCCUCAAUGGUUCCGUUUGGUUUUCCUGAGGGGGCUCGGACUUGGUCA-UCUGUAG-GUAUUUCA-GGGGUGAUGGGCUCCGGUCUGUUAU- U 
AGGC---CUUC------------------- - ----- - ---- --- - - - - AGCUA---UGAAUAC--ACUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAGAAUAGGAC--UUGGG-U 
AGGC---AGU--------------------------------------CGCUC--UUGCAUGG--AUUAGCAUGGGAUAAUGAAAUAGGAC- -UCUGG-U 
AGAC- --AUCA------------------- - -----------------UGUCA--UUGAAUAC--GUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAAGAUAGGAC- -CUUGG- U 
AGGC---UUUA-- ------ -----------------------------GGCU----UGAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUGAGAUAGGAC--CA-RG-U 
AGGC---AAU------- - - ------ ----- - - - ---------------CGCU----UGAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAAGAUAGGAC--UUUGG-U 
AGGC---UUG---------------------- --- - -- - ------- - - CGC- ---CGGAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAGAAUAGGAC--UUUAG-U 
AGGC---UUG-------------- - -----------------------GGC----CUGAAUCG--UCCAGCAUGGAAUAAUAGAAGAGGAC--UGGGC- U 
AGGC-- -GUAA-- - - ---------------------- - - -- -----CUCGCCU--CCGAAUAC--GUUAGCAUGGGAUAAUGGAAUACGAC--UUCGG-U 
AGGC---UUU-- --- - - - ------- -- - - -------------------CGCCU---UGAAUAG--UUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAAAGUAGGAC--UUUGG-U 
AAGC---GAU------- - ----- - -------- - - - ---- - ---- - -- - UGCC-- -UUGAAUAC- -AUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAAGAUAGGAC- - CUCAG-U 
AGGU---AGA--------------------------------------UGCC----UGAAUA---UUACUCUUGGAAUAAUGCUAUAAGAC- - UUUGG-U 
AGGU---AUU---------------- - ------ - --------------CGCC----UGAAUA---UUACUCUUGGAAUAAUGCUAUAAGAC--UUUGG-U 
AGGU---AGA--------------------------- -----------UGCC-- - -UGAAUA---UUACUCUUGGAAUAAUGCUAUAAGAC--UUUGG-U 
GGGU---UUU----- ---------- -----------------------CGCC----UGGAUA---UUACUCUUGGAAUAAUAAUAUAGGAC--UUUGG-U 
GGGU---UUU- - - - -------------- - - - - - - --------------CGCC----UGGAUA---UUACUCUUGGAAUAAUAAUAUAGGAC--UUUGG-U 
GGGU---UUU------- - ----- -------------- - - ---------CGCC----AGAAUA---UUACUCUUGGAAUAAUACUAUAGGAC--UCCGG-U 
AAGC---UUA----------------------- - - ---- - -- - -----CGCUU- - - UGAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAACAUAGGAC--UUCUG- U 
AGGC---UUA--------------------------------------UGCUG---UGAAUAC--AUUAGCAUGGAAUAAUAAUUUAGGAC--UUUGG-U 
AAAAC--A-A--------------- - -- - ---- - ----------- -- -UGUUAA--UGAAUAA- - UGAAGCAUGGGACAAUAAGAAGGAGA- -UUUGA--
AGGC---GUC-------------------------------------UCGCC----UGAUCUUU-UGCAGCAUGGUAUGAUGAAACAUGAC--AU-----
AGAAG--AAA- ---- - --------------------------------UGAU----AUUGUAC--UAUAGUACAGAAUAAUACUUGAAGAU--CUCAG-U 
AGAAG- - AAA---------------- - --- - - --- - --- - -- --- - --UGAU----AUUGUAC--UAUAGUACAGAAUAAUACUUGAAGAU--CUCAG-U 
AGAAG--AAA---------- - -- - - - ----------------------UGAU----AUUGUAC--UAUAGUACAGAACAAUACUUGAAGAU--CUCAG- U 
AGAAG--AAA--------------------------------------UGAU----AUUGUAC--UAUAGUACAGAAUAAUACUUGAAGAU- -CUCAG-U 
AGAAG--AAA----------------------- ------ - ---------CGAU----AUUGUAC--UAUAGUACAGAAUAAUACUUGAAGAU--CUCAG-U 
AGUC---CGUCU-- - -------------------------------CACGGC----UGAUUAG--GAAAGCAUGGAAUGAUGAGUAACGAC--AGUGGUU 
AGUC---GUU- ---------- - - - - ---- - - - ---- - - - --- - -----CGAA- ---AUUAUUC--UAAAGCACGGAAUGAUAAGUAAUGAU--GCUAG- U 
AGUC- - -GUU-------- - ----- - -------- - --------------CGUU----AUUAUUC--UAAAGUAUGGAAUGAUAAGUAAUGAU- - GUUGG-C 
AGUC---UUA------------------ - -------------------CGGC--- - UUAAUAU- -UAAAGCAUGGAAUGAUAAAUAAUGAC- -AUCGG-U 
AGCC---UUUG-------------------------------------CGGA----UUUAUAU--UAAAGCAUGGAAUGAUAAAUAAUGAC--AUCGG-C 
AAUC---UUA--------------------------------------UGGA----UGUAUAU--UAAAGCAUAGAAUGGUAGAUAAUGAC--AUCAG-U 
GGUC- - -GUA----------------------- ----------- - ----CGAU----AUUGUUC--CAAAGCAAGGAAUAAUAAGUAAUGAU- - GUUAG-U 














































euk hel i 
rad 
--....l 00 
"Sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33: 41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
1611 1 1369mask 
1 611 2 MNELEI DY 
1 611 3 DIAGRAND 
1611 4 ATHBOMBA 
1611 5 BLAEMERS 
1611 6 CHLREI NH 
1 611 7 ORYSATIV 
1611 8 PORAERUG 
1611 9 ACACAST1 
1611 10 PHRBALAH 
1611 11 STYALSID 
1611 12 EMIHUXLE 
1611 13 OCHDANIC 
1611 14 CAFROENB 
1611 15 LABMINUT 
1611 16 OXYGRANU 
1611 17 BLEAMERI 
1611 1 8 HARVERMI 
1611 1 9 THEANNUL 
1611 20 SYMPIL01 
1611 2 1 ZBBSR205 
1611 22 ZBBSR206 
1611 23 ZBBSR235 
1611 24 ZBBSR218 
1611 25 ZBBSR217 
1611 26 ZBBSR211 
1611 27 Pchroma 
1611 28 EUGROTUN 
1611 29 ENTOGING 
1611 30 DICDISCO 
1611 31 ZTnuc1 
1611 32 W10Z79 
1611 33 W10Z74 
1 611 34 W10Z72 
1611 35 W10Z10 
1611 36 ZBBSR7 
1611 37 ZBBSR173 
1 611 38 Siphcyan 
1611 39 ZBBSR2 
1611 40 ZCR4 
1611 41 ZCR16 
1611 42 ZCR6A 
1611 43 PHYPOLYC 
1611 44 NAEGRUBE 
1611 45 euk heli 
1611 46 rad 
Data: 
- - - - - ------ - ---- - ---------------------------- - 111111-111111111111111111-----------------------------
-----CUUA--UUUUGUUGGUUUC- - -----------CGAGACC-GAAGUAA-u gauuaaUAgggacaGuu---------- - ------------------
-----UCUA--UUUUGUUGGUUUC- - - -- - - ---- - - UAGGACU-GAAGUAA-ugauuaauagggacaGuu-----------------------------
-----UCUA--UUUUGUUGGUUUC----------- - - UAGAGUC- GCCGUAA-ugauuaauAgggauaGuu------------ - ------ - - ----- ---
-----UCUA--UUUUGUUGGUUUC-------------UGGGACU- GGAGUAAAugauuaauAgggauaGuu---- - - - -- - -- - -- - - - ------ - -- - -
-----CCUA--UC-UGUUGGUCUG-------------UGGGACC-GGAGUAA- ugauuaaGAgggguaGuc--- - -- - ----- - ----- - - - - -------
-----CCUA--UUGUGUUGGCCUU-------------CGGGAUC-GGAGUAA- ugauuaauagggacaGuc------ -- - - - ------- --- -- ------
-----CUUA---UUCGUUGGUU-G-------------AUAGGCY-GGAAGCA - uggucaaGAggaacgGuc------ - -- - -- - - - - - - ------- - ---
U----CCUAUUUUCAGUUGGUUUUGGCA------GCGCGAGGACUAGGGUAA- ugauuaauagggauaGuu--------- - --------- - - -- - -----
CC----------------------------------UGAGG---UAUUCGGA-ugauugagggguCuAAccAGCAAUGGUUAUAUUAUGAGUUUGUAUGA 
- ----UCUA--UUUUGUUGGUUUC-------------UAGGACC-GAAGUAA-ugauu aaUAgggauaGuu-----------------------------
G- ----CUA--UUUUGUUGGUUU----- ----- - - - CGAACACC-GGAGUAA-ugauuaACAgggacaGuc------------------ - ----------





- ----CUUG--UUUCGUUGGUUUCG- - - - --------CUUGGCU- GAAGUAA-ugauugaUAgggacaGuu----- - - -- --------- - - - -- - -- - - -
-----UCUA--UUUUGUUGGUUU- ---------- --UAGGUACC- 1\AAGUAA-ugguuaauAggaacaGuu--- - -- - ---- ----- - ------------
-----UCUA--UUUUGUUGGUUU-------------CUAGAGCU-GAGGUAA-uggucgauAgggauaGuu-----------------------------
-----UCUA--AUGUAUUGGUGAU-------------UGGGACC-AGAGUAA-ugauugauAgggacgGuu-----------------------------
-----UCUA--AUGUAUUGGUGAU-------------UGGGACC-AGAGUAA-ugauugauAgggacgGuu-------- - ------- -------------
-----UCUA--AUGUAUUGGUGAU-------------UGGGACC-AGAGUAA-u gauugauAgggacgGuu-----------------------------
-----UCUU--UUUUGUUGGUGACU------------UAGAACC-GAAGUAA-ugauugauAgggacaGuu------------------------ - ----
- - - --UCUU--UUUUGUUGGUGACU-- - - ------- -UAGAACC- GAAGUAA-ugauugauAgggacaGuu------- ----- -- - - - ------------
- - ---UCUU--UUUUGUUGGUGACU----------- -UAGGACC-GGGGUAA-ugauugauAgggacaGuu---------------------- - ------
-----UCUA--UUUUGUUGGUUUCU-------------AGAGCC-GAAGUAA-ugauugaUAgggauaGuu------------ -----------------
-----UCUA--UUUUGUUGGUUUC-------------UAGGACU-GAAGUAA-ugauugaUAgggauaGuu------------------------ -----
1\AG-----------------------------------GAUUU-CGAGAAGA-AgauuaaAAggaauaauu- - - - ------ - ------ -- ----------
-----UUUA--CGCUAUUGGUUU----- - ---- - --GCGUUUA-AAGUGUAA-ugauuaauAgggaUgGau-----------------------------
AAAA--CUU-AAACUUUU-------------------GGAUAC-UGGUGUAR-ugCucUUUAgaguuagcu -----------------------------
AAGA--CUU-AAACUUUU-------------------GGAUAC - UGGUGUAA- ugCucUUUAgaguuagcu-----------------------------
AAAA--CUU-AAACUUUU-------------------GGAUAC-UGGUGUAA-ugCucUUUAgaguuagcu------------- - - --------------
AAGA--CUU-AAACUUUU-------------------GGAUAC-UGGUGUAA-ugCucUUUAgaguuagcu---- - ------- - - - - -------------
AAGA--CUU-AAACUUUU-- - - - ----- - - - -- ·· ---GGAUAC - UGGUGUAA-ugCucUUUAgaguuagcu-----------------------------
AAAA- UUUU--- - -UUUUGGUUUU------------CAGUGGC-CAGUGUAA-ugauGaCUaaaguUaguc-----------------------------
UAA--UAUA-----UAAUGGUUU-------------GAGAGGU-UGAUGUAA-uUauUUCUagaGUuUUuc-----------------------------
UUA--AUUU-----GAUUGGUUU-------------GAGAGGU-UGAUGUAA-ugau uUaUACgGUgauuc----------------------- - - - -- -
UAA--UUUU-----UGUUGGUUU----- - ---- - --GAGAGGC-UGAUGUAA-ugauuUaUAgaguUAguc----------------- - - - ---------
UAA--UUUU-----UGUUGGGAU- -- ----------GAGGAGC-UGAGGUAA-ugauuUaUagaguCaGuc---------- - - ----------- - -- - --
UAAA-UGUC--- --UGAUGGUUU-------------GAGAGGU-UGAUGUAA-ugauuUaUAgAgUUUGuc------- - -- - - - -- - - ------------
UAA--UUUU-----UAAUGGUUA-------------GAGAGGU-UGAUGUAA-u UaCUUaUaaaGUuUuuc-- - ---- - ------- ------ --------
U-----------UUUUUUUGCGGGGG------------CGUGA-CUCGGUAA--AAGCGAAAgggau- guuc------ - - ---------- ----------

















































•sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi - Sequence 
tion: identity: 
1712 1 1369mask 
1712 2 MNELEIDY 
1712 3 DIAGRAND 
1712 4 ATHBOMBA 
1712 5 BLAEMERS 
1712 6 CHLREINH 
1712 7 ORYSATIV 
1712 8 PORAERUG 
1712 9 ACACAST1 
1712 10 PHRBALAM 
1712 11 STYALSID 
1712 12 EMIHUXLE 
1712 13 OCHDANIC 
1712 14 CAFROENB 
1712 15 LABMINUT 
1712 16 OXYGRANU 
1712 17 BLEAMERI 
1712 18 HARVERMI 
1712 19 THEANNUL 
1712 20 SYMPIL01 
1712 21 ZBBSR205 
1712 22 ZBBSR206 
1712 23 ZBBSR235 
1712 24 ZBBSR218 
1712 25 ZBBSR217 
1712 26 ZBBSR211 
1712 27 Pchroma 
1712 28 EUGROTUN 
1712 29 ENTOGING 
1712 30 OICDISCO 
1712 3 1 ZTnucl 
1712 32 W10Z79 
1712 33 W10Z74 
1712 34 W1 0Z72 
1712 35 WlOZlO 
1712 36 ZBBSR7 
1712 37 ZBBSR173 
1712 38 Siphcyan 
1712 39 ZBBSR2 
1712 40 ZCR4 
1712 41 ZCR16 
1712 42 ZCR6A 
1712 43 PHYPOLYC 
1712 44 NAEGRUBE 
1712 45 euk heli 



















































"Sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi - Sequence 
tion: identity: 
1812 1 1369mask 
181 2 2 MNELEIDY 
1812 3 DIAGRAND 
181 2 4 ATHBOMBA 
181 2 5 BLAEMERS 
1812 6 CHLREINH 
1 812 7 ORYSATIV 
1 812 8 PORAERUG 
1 812 9 AC?>CAST1 
1 812 10 PHRBALAM 
1812 11 STYALSID 
1812 12 EMIHUXLE 
1812 13 OCHDANIC 
1812 14 CAFROENB 
1812 15 LABMINUT 
1812 16 OXYGRANU 
1812 17 BLEAMERI 
1812 18 HARVERMI 
1812 19 THEANNUL 
1812 20 SYMPIL01 
1812 21 ZBBSR205 
1812 22 ZBBSR206 
1812 23 ZBBSR235 
1812 24 ZBBSR218 
1812 25 ZBBSR217 
1812 26 ZBBSR211 
1812 27 Pchroma 
1812 28 EUGROTUN 
1812 29 ENTOGING 
1812 30 DICDISCO 
1812 31 ZTnuc1 
1812 32 W10Z79 
1812 33 ~110Z74 
1812 34 W10Z72 
1812 35 IHOZ10 
1812 36 ZBBSR7 
1812 37 ZBBSR173 
1812 38 Siphcyan 
1812 39 ZBBSR2 
1 81 2 40 ZCR4 
1 81 2 41 ZCR16 
181 2 42 ZCR6A 
1812 43 PHYPOLYC 
1812 44 NAEGRUBE 
181 2 45 euk heli 
1812 46 rad 
Data: 
- ------------------------------- 111111111111111111111-1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
- - - - - - - - - -----------------------GGGggcaUUCGUAuuucauUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUaugaaaGACGAACUUCUgcGAAA 
------- - - - -- - -- -----------------GGGggcaUUAGUAuuuAauUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUauGaaaGACUAACUACUgcGAAA 
------------ --------------------GGGggcaUUGGUAuugagucg-CUAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUugacucaaGACCAACUAUUgc GAAA 
--------- ------ - - - --------------GGGggcaUUAGUAuuuAAuUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUaGGaaaGACUAACUUCUgcGAAA 
------------ - - - --- --------------GGGggcaUUCGUAuuccguUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUacggaaGACGAACAUCUgcGAAA 
-------------------- - - - - - ----- --GGGggcaUUCGUAuuucauag- UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuuaugaaaGACGAACAACUgcGAAA 
--------------- - - ----- - - - - - --- - - GGGggcaCUCGUAuuucaUUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUUugaaaGACGAACCGCUgcGAAA 
------------ - ----- - - - - - ---------GGGggcaUUAAUAuuuAauUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUauGaaaGAUUAACUUCUgcGAAA 
AAUCGAAACGUUAACCAAAUAAUAGGACAGCCGGGguggUUAAUACuuccgu g-CUAgggGUGAAAuccUAUGAUuacggaaAGAUUAACUAGUgcGAAA 
--------------------------------GGGggcaUUCGUAuuucauUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUaugaaaGACGAACAACUgc GAAA 
--------------------------------AGGggcaCUCGUAuuccgcCg- AGAgagGUGAAAuucUCAGACcAgcggaaGACGAACCACUgc GAAA 
- - ----- ----------------------- - -GGGgguaUUCGUAuucAauUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUauGgaaGACGAACUACUgcGAAA 
------- - ----- - ------------------GGGgguaUUCAUAuuu aauUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUAGAUuUauuaaaGAUGAACUACUgc GAAA 
---------------- - - ----- - ----- - - -GAGgauaUUCGUAugaACAUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUUGAucaGACGAACUACUgcGAAA 
-------- - ---------- ---- - ---- - - --GGGggcaUUAGUAuuua auUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUCGGAUuUguuaaaGACUAACUUAUgc GAAA 
--------------- -----------------GGGggcaUUUGUAuuu aauUg- UCAgagGUGAAAuucUAUGAUuUauuaaaGACAAACUUAUgc GAAA 
- -- - ---- ------------------------GGGggcaUUAGUAuuuaguUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUAGGAUuUacuaaaGACUGACCAAUgcGAAA 
----------- ---- -----------------GGGggcaUUCGUAuuuaacUg-UCAgagGUGARAuucUUAGAUuUguuaaaGACGAACUACUgcGAAA 
------------ - -- -- - - - - --- - ---- - - - GGGggcaUUCGUAuuuaacUg-UCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUuUguuaaaGACGGACUACUGcGAAA 
------ - -------------------------GGGgucuUACGUACugcaaag- CGAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGACcuuuguaUGACGAACAACUgcGAAA 
--------------- -----------------GGGgucuUACGUACugcaaag-CGAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGACcuuuguaUGACGAACAACUgc GAAA 
--- - --------- - ----------- - ------GGGgucuUACGUACugcaaag-CGAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGACcuuuguaUGACGAACAACUgcGAAA 
----------- - --------------------GGGgucaUUCGUACugcaaag-CGAgagGUGAAAuucAUGGACcuuuguaUGACGAACUACUgcGAAA 
------------- - --- -- - - -----------GGGgucaUUCGUACugcaaag-CGAgagGUGAAAuucAUGGACcuu uguaUGACGAACUACUgcGAAA 
---- - ---------- - - - --- ------ - ----GGGgucaUUCGUACugcaaag-CGAgugGUGAAAuacAUGGACcuuuguaUGACGAACUACUgc GAAA 
------------------------ --------GGGggugCUAGUAuu-cagcggCCAgagGUGAAAuucUUGGAUucgcugaaGACUAACUACUgc GAAA 
---------- - ---------------------GGGggugCUAGUAuuccacgg-CCAgagGUGAAAu ucUUGGAUucguggaaGACUAACUACUgcGAAA 
--- - - - ------------------------ - -GGGguaaUUUAGAAaaagaug-GGAgaGGUGAAAAucCAUGAUcaucuuuAGAUAAACGAGAgcGAAA 
- - -- - - - ---- ---------------------GGGggugUUCAUAuugguggg-CGAgagGUGAAAuucGUUGACccuaucaaGAUGAACUUCUgcGAAA 
-- - ------ - - - - - ------------------GAAgauaUUAAUAuuUuagcg-WUAgagGUGAAAuucAAGAAUcguuaUaaGAUUAACAAGUgcCAAA 
--------- - - -- -- - -- --------------GhAgauaUUAAUAuuUuagcg-UUAgagGUGAAAuuuAAGAAUcguuaUaaGAUUAACAAGUgcCAAA 
----------- - -- - - ----- - ----------GAAgauaUUAAUAu uUuagcg-UUAgagGUGAAAuucAAGAAUcguuaUaaGAUUAACUAGUgcCAAA 
---- - ---------------------- - ----GAAgauaUUAAUAuuUuagcg- UUAgagGUGAAAuucAAGAAUcguuaUaaGAUUAACAAGUgcCAAA 
------------------------------ - -GAAgauaUUAAUAuuUuagCg-UUAgagGUGAAAuucAAGAAUcAuuaUaaGAUUAACAAGUgcCAAA 
--------------------------------GGAgguAUUAGUAuuuugucg-UUAgaaGUGAAAuucUGGGAUcgauaaaaGACGAACAACUgcGAAG 
- -- - -- --- - - ---------------------GGAggGAUUAGUAuuuuAUcg-UUAgaaGUGAAAuucUUAGAUugUGaaaaGAUUAACUACAgcAAAU 
- -- - - - - -- - - - - - ------------------GGAgguAUUCGUAuuuuGucg-UUAgaaGUGAAAuucUUGGAUugaGagaaGGCAAACAAUAgcAAAA 
- - ---- - - - - --- -- - --- ------- - - - -- - GGAgguaUUAGUAuuuugucg-UUAgaaGUGAAAuucCGGGAUcgacaaaaGACUAACAACUgcGAAA 
- - -- - - ------ - - - - - -------- - - -----GGAgguaUUAGUAuuuUaUcg-UUAgaAGUGAAACucUCGGAUcgUuUaaaGACUAACAACUgcAAAA 
----------------- - - - ------ - - -- - -GAAgAuaUUAGUAuuuugucg- UUAgagGUGAAAuucUGGGAUcgacaaaaGAUUACCAAGAgcGGAA 
------ - --------- - --- - -----------GGAggGAUUAGUAuuuuGUcg-UUAgaaGUGAAAuucUUGGAUugUGaaaaGAUUAACUACAgcAAAU 
- -- - ------------- ---------------GAGggugACCGAAuugcuggg-CGAgugGUGAAAuacGUUGACccuagcaaGUCGACCAAAGgcGUAA 
-------------------------------uGAggcccCGGGUACcaugagg-CUAgagGUGAAAuucUGAGACccucaugUGACCAACUAAGgcGAAA 















































































































































































gcAUUca- --ccAAggAugucuuCUuuaau caAgaAcGAAAguuggggGAUCGAAgacgAUCAGAUACcgucGUAGucucaacCAUAAACUAUaccgacu 
gcAUUuu---acUCaauuauAuucAuuaaucAAgaAcGAAAguuagggGAACAAAgacgAUCAGAUACcgucGUAGuccuaacUAUAAACGAUguuAacC 
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"Sept4aln " on 5-SEP- 96 15: 33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
2012 1 l369mask 
2012 2 MNELEIDY 
2012 3 DIAGRAND 
2012 4 ATHBOMBA 
2012 5 BLAEMERS 
2012 6 CHLREINH 
2012 7 ORYSATIV 
2012 8 PORAERUG 
2012 9 ACACAST1 
2012 10 PHRBALAM 
2012 ll STYALSID 
2012 12 EMIHUXLE 
2012 13 OCHDANIC 
2012 14 CAFROENB 
2012 15 LABMINUT 
2012 16 OXYGRANU 
2012 17 BLEAMERI 
2012 18 HARVERMI 
2012 19 THEANNUL 
2012 20 SYMPIL01 
2012 21 ZBBSR205 
2012 22 ZBBSR206 
2012 23 ZBBSR235 
2012 24 ZBBSR218 
2012 25 ZBBSR2l7 
2012 26 ZBBSR2ll 
2012 27 Pchroma 
2012 28 EUGROTUN 
2012 29 ENTOGING 
2012 30 DICDISCO 
2012 31 ZTnuc1 
2012 32 W10Z79 
2012 33 W10Z74 
2012 34 W10Z72 
2012 35 W10Z10 
2012 36 ZBBSR7 
2012 37 ZBBSR173 
2 01 2 38 Siphcyan 
2012 39 ZBBSR2 
2012 40 ZCR4 
2012 41 ZCR16 
2012 42 ZCR6A 
2012 43 PH'lPOL'lC 
2012 44 NAEGRUBE 
2012 45 euk heli 
2012 46 rad 
Data : 
11111111111111111 --------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- - -- - - ----
gcgGAucggaggUCGCUCAAUU-------------------------------------------------------- - ------ -- - --- - -- - - ----
cggGAucggugug- GUGAAA------------ -- - - ---- - - - - - - ------ ------- - - -------------------- - - - - - - - - - ----------
aggGAucggacaacCUCAAUUUU------- - - - ---------------- -------- - - --- -- - ----- - - -- - - - -- - --------------------
aggGAucgggcguCAUGUAGUUAUUCACAUA- ----- - ---------------- ----------- - - ----- - ---------------------------
aggGAuuggcagaUgUUCUUUU--- - --- - - - - - - -- - ---- --- - -- - - -- - - ---------- - ------------------------------ - ----
aggGAucggcggaUgUUGCUUA-- - ---- ------ - --- -- - ---- - - --- - -- --- - - --------- - ------------------------------ -
gggGAuugguggaCguuCCAA-U-- - ------ -- - - --- - - --------------------------------------------------- - ---- ---
agcGAuuaggAgaCGUUGAAUACAAAACAccaccAUCggcGCggucguccuuGgcgucuguccc uUUCAACgggggcaggcgcgagggcgguuUAgccCg 
agAGAucggaAgacGCUGUCCUAGAAGGAC------ - ------ - --------------------------------------------- - ----------
gggGAucgguagcuUCUUUUCA---------------------------- - ------------------------ --- ··- --------- - ----------
aggGAuuggaggaUGUUCCAUU-------------------------------------------------- - ---------------------------
aggGAuugguggAcGUU--GUA--- - --------------------------- - ---------------------------------------- - - ----
cagGAuuggcaccc-uu-uuuu------------ - -------------------------------------------- - ----- ---------- - - -- -
aggGAuuggcggAcGUUGUCUA--------------------------------------------------- - - - ------ - -- --- - - ----------
aggGAucggagg-cgCGCUUU--------------------------------------- - ----------------- - ---------------------
agaGAuuggagg-UgCCAUUAA----- - - - - - ----- - - - -------- - - - ----- - -- - - - --------------------------------------
aggGAuccggAga-GUUUGCAUGGA----- --- - - -------- - --------------------------- - ----------------------------
agAGAuuggaggucguCagU------------------------------------------------------------- - - -- - ------- - - -----
agAGAuuggaggucguUAC------ -- - ------- -- - - --------------------------------- - - - -- - -- - --------- - - - - ------
aggGAucggaggaAguuAUU----------------------------------------- - -------- ------------------------------
aggGAucggaggaCguuACA---------------------------------- ----------------------------------- -----------
aggGAucggaggaAguuAUU- - -------- - - ------ - --- -------- - -- - - - --- -----------------------------------------
aggGAuuggaagaAgau-CA------ - - - - - - - --- - --- - - -- - ---- ---------------------------------------------------
aggGAuuggaagaAgau-CA--------------------------------------- - ---- - ---------- -------------------- - ----
aggGAuuggugggUguuACU------------------ - --------------------------------- - - --------------------------
gagGAuccguggaCGUCUAAU-------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------
cagGAucagugaaCGUUGCAUU------------------------------ -- ----------------- - ----------------------------
aagGAuu ggauaaaUACAUUAAUACAUUUUGUAlmG--------------------- - --------------UCAUUGUAACUUGUUACAAGAGAAUAGA 
aggGAucgguuaaaauuuuuu------------ - ------------------------------------------------------------------
aggGAuuaacaaCUGUUUUUU------------ - ------------------ - - -- - ------- - ------------- ---- ------- - ----------
aggGAuuaacaaCUGUUUUUU------ - ------- - ----------- ---------- -------------------------------------------
aggGAuuaacaaCUGUUUCUU------------ - --------- - -- - - -------------- - ------------------- - - - ---------------
aggGAuuaacaaCUGUUUUUU-------------------------------------------------- -------------- - - - - -----------
aggGAuuaacaaCUGUUUUUU------- ------- - ------ ------------------------- - - -------------------------------
aggGGuuggcaCACGUUUUU------------------------------------- -- - ---- - ----------------- ------------------
aggGAuuagcgAUUAUUUUU-------------··-------------- ---- - ---- -------------------------------------------
aggGAuuagcgAAUGUUUAU-------- - ---- ··-- - - ------------ -- -- ----------------------------------------------
aggGGuuggcaAAUGUUUAU----- - ---- - ---------------------------------------------------------------------
aggGGuuagcaAAUGUUUAU-- - ---------- - ----------- -- ----------------- - -----------------------------------
aGguGuuggcaAAUGUUUAA-- - - ------ -- - - - - ------------------------------------- - - --------- - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- -
aggGAuuagcgAAUAUGUUUA- - - - -------- - -------------------------------------- - --- - ------- - - - --- - ---------
aggGAuAggaCAGUGUCCA-------------- ··------------------------------------- - - ----- - - -- - - - --------- - - - ---


















































































































































45 euk heli 
46 rad 
Data: 
--------------l1111111111111 11 - 111111 1111111- 11111111ll1l1ll11ll111111111111111111111111111111l11111 
-------------AAGGCuccuucggCAcg-cUAUgaGAAAucA--AAgacUUCGgguUcCgGggGgaguAuguucGCAAgaaugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
-------------UUAGCcgcaucggCAcc-gUAUgaGAAAucA- - AAguuUUUGgguUcugGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 






- -- -- ------GCGUGGcucCuccggCACcuUUGAgaGAAAucAUUGAGUGUCuGggcUUcgGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAaacuuAAaggaAUU 
------------AAU- AagcuaucggCAcc -cUAAgaGAAAucA--AAguCuuuGgguUcugGggGgagCAuggucGCAAggcugAAAcuuAAaggaAUU 
- -----------UGUGACuccuucagCAcc- uUUCggGAAAcuA--AAgucuuuGgguUcCgGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
------------AUUgACuccaucagCAcc-uUAUgaGAAAucA- -AAgucuuuGgguUcCgGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAAacuuAAagaaAUU 
-------------AACAgggugucagCAcu-gUAUgaAAAAucA--AAgucUUUGgguUcCgGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
----- - ------UAUgACUccgccagCAcc-uCAUgaGAAAucA--AAgucuuuGgguUcCgGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
--------------AUCcgccuucggCAcc-uUAUgaGAAAucA--AAgucUUUGgguUcugGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
- - ------- - - - AAGUAcUccuucagCAuc -uUCCgaGAAAucA--AAgucuuuGgguUcugGggGgaguAuggucGCAAgacugAAacuuAAaggaAuU 





---- - - - - - - GUUUCgacuccuucggCAcc-uUAUgaGAAAucA--AAgcAUUUGgguUcCgGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 








-------------AUGACAuugu uggCAcc-uUGUgaGAAAuuA- -GAguuCUCAgauUcCgGggGgaguAuggUuGCAAgUcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
-------------AUGACAuuguuggCAcc-uUGUgaGAAAuuA--GAguuCUCAgauUcCgGggGgaguAuggUuGCAAgUcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
---------- - --AUGACAuuguuggCAcc-uUGUgaGAAAuuA--GAguuCUCAgauUcCgGggGgaguAuggUuGCAAgUcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 








-----------UCUCGACUCUuc cgG- Acc-uU- GgaGAAAucA-CGAgucUAUGGguUc ugGggGgaguAuggucGCAAggcugAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
----------CCAGCCAucuucucagaAcu-c~.-ggGAAAcc-UUAAguCUUUGgguUcugGggGgaguAuAgucGCAAgacCgAAacuuAAaggaAUU 
34 35 35 3-3 24 36 36 2 





































































































































3 4 W10Z72 























































37 38 39 4 0 40 41 42 43 














































































































































45 euk heli 














































43 42 44 45 46 46 47 47 4 5 48 4 -9 


















































"Sept 4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: i dentity: 
2413 1 1369mask 
2413 2 MNELEIOY 
2413 3 DIAGRAND 
2413 4 ATHBOMBA 
2413 5 BLAEMERS 
2413 6 CHLREINH 
2413 7 ORYSATIV 
2413 8 PORAERUG 
241 3 9 ACACAST1 
2 413 10 PHRBALAM 
241 3 11 STYALSID 
2413 12 EMIHUXLE 
2 413 13 OCHDANI C 
241 3 14 CAFROENB 
2413 15 LABM!NUT 
2413 16 OXYGRANU 
2413 17 BLEAMERI 
2 41 3 18 HARVERI1I 
2413 19 THEANNUL 
2413 20 SYMPI L01 
2413 21 ZBBSR205 
2413 22 ZBBSR206 
2413 23 ZBBSR235 
2413 24 ZBBSR218 
2413 25 ZBBSR217 
2413 26 ZBBSR211 
2413 27 Pchroma 
2413 28 EUGROTUN 
2413 29 ENTOGING 
2413 30 DI CDI SCO 
2413 31 ZTnuc l 
2413 32 1'11 0Z79 
2413 33 Wl 0Z74 
2413 3 4 1'11 0Z72 
2413 35 W10Z10 
2413 36 ZBBSR7 
2413 37 ZBBSR173 
2413 38 Si phcyan 
24 13 39 ZBBSR2 
2413 40 ZCR4 
2413 41 ZCR16 
2413 4 2 ZCR6A 
2413 4 3 PHYPOLYC 
2413 44 NAEGRUBE 
2413 45 euk heli 
24 13 46 rad 
Data: 
uaa-AUagugA- - cacgguuc-------------------------- --- -- - - - -- ------- - - ----------------------------------
uaa-AUaguuA--cacGauau- ------------------------------------------- - ---- - - - ---------------------------
uaa-AUagacA- - ggccggcU- - - ----------------------------------------------- - - - - - ------------------------
uaa -UUaguug--ggcuugcauuu-------------------------------------------------- - --- ------------ - ---- - -- - -
uaa-AUagu cA- - gcaucgc--- - -- - ----------------------------------------------- - -- - --------- - -------- - ---
uaa-CUagcua- - ugcggagC- - - ------ - - --------------------------------------------------------------------
uaa-CUaguGG--auuGaa - - - - ucu-- - -- -- --- ----------------------------------------------------------------
uaa-AUAugcC- gcgcuaacccGUCCAUCAAAACCCAUGCGUGgcucacgcgguccgCUgcgggguggugucgcu----UCGC- -- - -------------
uaa-AUaAuGUUGGGC--AGAGGCCUUUGGUUUgauuAAguuucuuuuaUCGGGGCAACUCGGUuagagggg auGGagucUUAUCAAACUCUAGUucaaa 




uaa- AUagu-G-ugcauauuc------------------------------------------------------------- - -----------------
uaa-CUag uCGAAc-c-aaUCUC - - - - - - -----
uaa -CUagucG-UcucuuGCC------ - --- - -- - - -- - ------- - - - - - - -- ---- -- - ---- ----- - ---- - -- - - - -- - --- - --- - - -- -----
uaa -AUaguc - A- cgcgaacCgguccGCAA----
uaa-AUag-gg uacgggAauaAGUUU- --- - - --
uaa- AUag-uuAcau guaaccuc--------------------------- ----- --------------------- - --- - ------ - -- - --- --- ---
uaa- AUagu-gucauuuucuuc------------
uaa - AUagu- guc auuuucuuc- ----------- ------------------- - -------------------------------------------- - -
uaa-AUagu-gucauuuucuuc - - - - - - - -- ------ - - - ------------ - - - - - - -- - - ------ -- - - - - ---- - - - - ---- - ---------- - - -
uaa-AUag -uuag auu--cug------------ - ------------ - - - - - - -- - - - --- - -- - - -----------------------------------
uaa-AUag-uuagauu--cug------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------
uaa-AUaguc-acaUcu-cu------------- - -------------- -- - ----- - --- - - - -------------------------------------
uaa - AUagggggccGaauccu-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
uaa-AUaguu--cuUgucauc -- - -- - -- -- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - ----- -- - ---- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -
uaa-UUaguUGCauuuGAaa uggAAAUGCA----- - ----------------------------------------------------------------
uaa-CUaguaG-UAUU-UAUUAGUCGAUAUAGACGAUAGCUUUUCUGGGGUUUGGAAUGAUUUCGGUCAUCUCCU-------------------------
uAa- aUaguaa--gyacugcA----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
uAa-aUaguaa- - gcgcuguAU- - ------- ------ - - - ---------- - - - - - --- - - - - - --- - ------ - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - -
uAa-aUaguaa--guacugu------------------------------------------------ -------- - -----------------------
uAa-aUaguaa- - gcgcuAuGU----------------------------------------------------------------- - - --- -- - - ----
uAa-aUaguaa--gcg CuguGU----------- - ---------- - - - -----------------------------------------------------
uaa-AUagcaG---uaauuuuu--------------------------------- - --------------------------------------------
uua-uucgcau ---c-auaau-------- - ----------------------------------------------------------------------
uaa- UUCg cgu----aauaauu--- - -------- - ------------- ----- - -- - ---- - ----- - ------ - ---- - ---------------- - ---
uaa-AUaguaC----auuuuuu-------------------------- - -------------------- - ------------------------ - - - - - -
uaa- AUggcac-- - - aAuuu- - ----- - -----·· - - -------------- - - - - -- - --- - ------- - --------- - - - ----------- - --- - - --
uaa-AUaguau- - - -aaucAC-- - - - - - - - - --- - - --------- - ---- -- - - - - - - - - -- ---- - ------------ - - - ---- - --- - - - ----- - -
Uaa-UUCguau- ---uauaau-- - ------- - - - - - - - - ---- - ------ - - -- - - - -- -- - --- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ---- ----- - - ----- ------
uaa-UAGGGGU--GGC-AGCCAGACCGGUCGCAAGACAGGUUAGCUC----------------------------------------------- - -----




















































"Sept4aln" on 5-SEP- 96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tio n: ident ity: 
2513 1 1369mask 
2513 2 MNELEIDY 
2513 3 DIAGRAND 
2513 4 ATHBOMBA 
2513 5 BLAEMERS 
2513 6 CHLREINH 
2513 7 ORYSATIV 
2513 8 PORAERUG 
2513 9 ACACAST1 
2513 10 PHRBALAM 
2513 11 STYALSID 
2513 12 EMIHUXLE 
2513 13 OCHDANI C 
2513 14 CAFROENB 
2513 15 LABMINUT 
2513 16 OXYGRANU 
2513 17 BLEANERI 
2513 18 HARVERMI 
2513 1 9 THEANNUL 
2513 20 SYNPIL01 
2513 21 ZBBSR205 
2513 22 ZBBSR206 
2513 23 ZBBSR235 
2513 24 ZBBSR218 
2513 25 ZBBSR217 
2513 26 ZBBSR211 
2513 27 Pchroma 
2513 28 EUGROTUN 
2513 29 ENTOGING 
2513 30 DICDI SCO 
2513 31 ZTnucl 
2513 32 W10Z79 
2513 33 W10Z74 
2513 34 W10Z72 
2513 35 W10Z10 
2513 36 ZBBSR7 
2513 37 ZBBSR173 
2513 38 Si phcyan 
2513 39 ZBBSR2 
2513 40 ZCR4 
2513 41 ZCR16 
2513 42 ZCR6A 
2513 43 PHYPOLYC 
2513 44 NAEGRUBE 
2513 45 euk heli 
2513 46 rad 
Data: 
- --------------------------------------------------- - ---------- -----------------------11111111111111 
----------------------------------------------------------------UUUgaaccgug--GCUc----acuucuuagaggGAc 
------------------------------------- - ---------------------------UCguauGgug--GACa----acuUCuuagaggGAc 
--------- --- - ---- - -- - --- -------- - ------ - -------------------------UUUgcugguc-GCGgu--- -AcuUCuuagaggGAc 
----------------- - -- - -------- ----------------- ----- ----------- - -- -augcaagu-AAUcca----acuUCuuagagaGAc 






---- - - -----------------------------------------------------------ac ccuccguucg--cuGGA-gcuucuuagaggGAc 
---------------------------------------------------------------CUAGgcauug-aGAUCcg--- - acuUCuuagaggGAc 
-------- - ------ -- - - ----------- - -------- - ---- - - --- -----------------GCgga----cggUa-ryg-ucuUCcuagaggGAc 




------------ ----------- - ------------ - --------- --- - ------ -- - ---- -- - CUACuguccc-guUa-uc-GcuUCuuagaggGAc 
--- - ------ -- --- - ---- -----------------------------------------------gguuacau---gGG-Ca-acuUCuuagaggGAc 
-- ------------------------------------------------------------------UGAagau---gUg-c--acuUCuuagaggGAc 
----------------------------------------------------- - --------- -----GGAagau---gUg-c--acuucuuagaggGAc 
--------------------------------------------------------------------UGAagau-- -gUg-c--acuUCuuagaggGAc 
---------------------------------------- - -------- - - ------------ --CACGUuagga--uuuu-a--acuUCuuagaggGAc 
-------------------- - ----------- - ----- - --------------------------CACGUuagga--uuUu-a--acuUCuuagaggGAc 
- --- - -- -----------------------------------------------------------uuuuagagU--ugug-c--acuucuuagaggGAc 
-----------------------------------------------------------------cu----ggau-uGgguccG-ccuUCuuagaggGAc 
---------- - -----------------------------------------------------GUGAgauggcU-ggaU-----acuucuuagaggGAc 
-------------------------------- - ---------------------GAUAAUCCUAucauuAUUAGa-aauAAUAAUacuACuuaaaggGAC 
-------------- - ------- - -------- ---------GCUUCAAGGAGUGUGUAGUCUGACUCGAUAGGUACGAAUU-AAA-acuUCuuagaggGAc 
--------------- ---------------------------------------------------UUAgcagug-uGAuu----acuucuuAgAggGAc 
------------------------------------------------- - ------ ---------UUUCgcagug-uGAuu----acuUCuuAgAggGAc 
----------------- -- ----------------------------------------------AUUAacagug-uGAuu----acuUCuuAgAggGAc 
--------------------------------------------------------- - --- ----UUUCgCagug-uGAu u----acuUCuuAgAggGAc 
---------- -------------- - ----------------------------------------UUUCgcaCug-uGAuu----acuucuuAgAggGAc 





---------------------------------------------------------------- - UCCUGUAGga-uuguA----gcuUCuuagAggGAc 
-----------------------------------------------------------------UUAUuuAGAa--uauu----gcuuCuuUgAgaAAc 
---------------------------------------- - - - - - - ---- -------- -------GCCACCUGAA-GUUAU----GCUUCuuagACGUAU 



















































"Sept4aln" on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion : identity: 
2613 1 1369mask 
2613 2 MNELEIDY 
2613 3 DIAGRAND 
2613 4 ATHBOMBA 
2613 5 BLAEMERS 
2613 6 CHLREINH 
2613 7 ORYSATIV 
2613 8 PORAERUG 
2613 9 ACACAST1 
2613 10 PHRBALAM 
2613 11 STYALSID 
2613 12 EMIHUXLE 
2613 13 OCHDANIC 
2613 14 CAFROENB 
2613 15 LABMINUT 
2613 16 OXYGRANU 
2613 17 BLEAMERI 
2613 18 HARVERMI 
2613 19 THEANNUL 
2613 20 SYMPIL01 
2613 21 ZBBSR205 
2613 22 ZBBSR206 
2613 23 ZBBSR235 
2613 24 ZBBSR218 
2613 25 ZBBSR217 
2613 26 ZBBSR211 
2613 27 Pchroma 
2613 28 EUGROTUN 
2613 29 ENTOGING 
2613 30 DICDI SCO 
2613 31 ZTnucl 
2613 32 W10Z79 
2613 33 1110274 
2613 34 W10Z72 
2613 35 W10Z10 
2613 36 ZBBSR7 
2613 37 ZBBSR173 
2613 38 Siphcyan 
2613 39 ZBBSR2 
2613 40 ZCR4 
2613 41 ZCR16 
2613 42 ZCR6A 
2613 43 PHYPOLYC 
2613 44 NAEGRUBE 
2613 45 euk heli 
2613 46 rad 
Data: 
111- - ---------- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - ---- - - --- -------------------------------- ---------------------111111111 
uau-cg-gu-- - - ---- - -- - -- ----- -- --- - - - --- - -- ----- - ----------------------------- - -- --uUCAaaccgauggAAGUu 
uau-cg-gu----------------------- - -------- - - - - -- - - - - -- - ----------------------------GUUUAaccgauggAAGUu 
ugu-ca-gc-- ---- - - ----- - ---------- ----- -- - - - - - - - - - ---------------------------------GUCUAgcugacggAAGUu 
uGc-ug-gc------------------------------------ - ------- - -- - --- ----------------------GUUUAgccagAggAAGUu 
uau-ug-gc-------------------------------------- - --- - - - - - - -- -----------------------GUUUAgccaauggAAGUa 
uAu-gg-cc-------------------------------------- -- - - - - - - - ---- ----------------------GUUUAggccaCggAAGUu 
ACc-cu-gg------------------------------------ - - ----- - --- --------------------------G-CAAccaggAGgAGGUu 
ugc-ugCgc--------------------------------- - - - - ---- - - - - - ---------------------------GCCUAgccagcggAAGUu 
uau-uu-gcuc------------- - --------------------------------------------------- - ---- - --CCAgcaaauggAAGUu 
uau-ccguGAU--------------------------------- - ---------------------------------- ---UACCAacggauggAAGUu 
Aac- uu-gu-------------------------------------------------------------------------CUUCAacaaguGgAAGUu 
uuu-ug-gu- - - ------ - -- - - - --- - -- ------ - -- - -------- -------------- --------------------GACUAaccaaaggAAGUu 
uau-gg-uc---- ---------------------------------- - - - - - - - - ----------- - -- - -- - - - - - ---- -GUUUAggccauggAAGUu 
Auu-uc-gg-------------------------------------------------------------------------UUUUAccggaaGgAAGUu 
uuu-gu-gG-------------------------------- - -------------------------------- --------GCCAAAcacaaggAAGUu 
uuu-g--gg-------------------------------------------------------------------------gGCUAcuccaaggAAGUu 
uau-ucgcACCCG- - - - ------ -- - ------------- - - ---- - ----------------- - - - ---- --- - ----- - - - --CCAgcgaauggAAGUu 
uuu-gc-gguU--------------------------------------- - -- - - ---- -- ---------------------AUAAaucgcaaggAAGUu 
uuu-gu-gu-------------------------------------------------------------------------GUCUAacgcaaggAAGUu 
uAc-uu-gUGA-----------------------------------------------------------------------AACAACcaagCggAAGCu 
uAc-uu-gUGA------------- - ---------------------------------------------------------AACAACcaagCggAAGCu 
uAc-uu-gUGA-----------------------------------------------------------------------AACAACcaagCggAAGCu 
uAc -gc-guc------------------------------------------------------------------------UACAAacgcgAggAAGCu 
uAc-gc- guC-- - - - - -- - --- - - -- - ------ - - - --- - - - -------------------- - - -- - ----- - - - - - -- - - -UACAAacgcgAggAAGCu 
uAc-gu-gACC----------------------------- -- -- - --- ---- - - - ----- - - - -------------------UACAAGcgcgAggAAGCu 
uau -cggAUGG-------------------------------------------------------------------------UGUAccgguggAAGUC 
uau-cg-gu--------------------------------- - ---------------------------------------GGAUAgccgauggAAGUu 
ACG-ua-ucAAUCucuuuuuUAuac aGuaGauaauAAUUUGUGUUAUUUUUGAAUAauaaaAauuauAuaGuguaUCaaaaagaAAAgauaAAGGAAGCG 
uAccugcCU- - - ------------------ - - - - -- - - - --- -------------------- - - ---- - -- -------------CAAgcaggCggAAGUc 
ugg-ug-auA- - - - - - - - --- ------ - ---- - - --- - - - - - ---- -- - - - - -- - --- - - - - - -------------------CAUAAguuacuggAGGCA 
ugg-ug-auA-------------------------------------- ----------------------------- - - - --CAUAAguuacuggAGGCA 
ugg-ug-auA------------------------------------------------------- - ----------------CAUAAgu uacuggAGGCA 
ugg-ug-auA------------ - --------------------------- - -- - ----------------------------CAUAAguuacuggAGGCA 
ugg-ug-auA-------------------------------------------------------- - - ---- -- - - --- - --CAUAAguuacuggAGGCA 
ugg -cu - uug-------------------------------------------------- --- - -- ----------------CCuaaaUUgcuggAAGUu 
uag-Au-uug----- - - - ------ - - - - - ----- - --- - - - ------ - - - - -- - - - - -------------------------cuuaaaAAGcuggAAGUg 
uag- uu-uug------------------------------------------------------------------ ------CCuaaaAAgcuggAAGUu 
ugg-uu-uug------------------------------------------------------------------------UAuaaaUUgcuggAAGUu 
ugg-cu-uug------------------------------------------------------------------------CAuaaaUUgcuggACGAu 
Ugg-cU-uuu--- - --------------------------------------------------------------------CAUgaaUCgcuUgAAGUu 
uag-Au-uuG--------------------------------------------------------- -- --- - --- - - ----CUUAAaaaGcuggAAGUU 
Cag-ag-ccG------------------------------------------------------ - ------------------AUAAgguucuUGAAAu-


















































































































































45 euk h eli 










u gaggCaaUaacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUucuggGCCgcAcgcgCgcuACACugauu aaUCCAACGAGUCCGCUUCAAUCGAGGCGCGAUG-CC 
ugaggCaaUaacAggucUgugaugcccuucgAUGCccuggGCCgCAcgcgCgcuACACugauuggguGAAUUAGCAuguguACAccccAcuuuuuccuug 
u gaggCaaUaacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUucuggGCCgcAcgcgCgcuACACugaugcauucAACGAGUA--------------- ---- ------
cgcggCaaUaacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUu cuggGCCgcAcgcgCgcuACACugAugcaCUCAACGAGUCUAUCA-------------------
aggggCaaUaacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUccuggGCCgcAcgcgCgcuACACugAcacauGCAGCGAGUUCUU---------------------
ggaggCaaUaacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUccuggGCCgcAcgcgCgcuACACugGcuggUGCAACAAGUGUCUACA----- - ---- --------
ugaggCaaUaacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUucuggGCCgcAcgcgCgcuACAAugAugaaUUCAACGAGUUUAUAA-------------------
ugaggCaaUaacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUccuggGCCgcAcgcgUgcuACACugacgcauACAGCGAGUACGUC--------------------
















aguUgCaaUgacAggUcugugAugccCuu aGAUGUAcuggGCUgcGcacggGauACAACaggggAgAUAAAAUGUACAUU-AAA------ - ---------
aguUgCaaUgacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUAcuggGCUgcGcacggGauACAACaggggAgAUAAAAUGUACAUU-AAA----------------
aguUgCaaUgacAggUcugugAugccCuuaGAUGUAcuggGCUgcGcacggGauACAACaggggAgAUAAAAUGUACAUU-AAA--------------- -
gguagCaaUaacAggUcugugAugccCuu aGAUGUUcuggGCAgcGcacgggCuACAAUaggagAgUAACUGAGUUUGUU-CAA- - - --- - ---------








48 44 41 39 52 


















































"Sept4a1n" on 5-SEP-96 15:33 :41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: 
2813 1 1369mask 
2813 2 MNELEIDY 
2813 3 Di hGRAND 
2813 4 hTHBOMBh 
2813 5 BLhEMERS 
2813 6 CHLREINH 
2813 7 ORYShTIV 
2813 8 PORhERUG 
2813 9 hChChST1 
2813 1 0 PHRBhLJ\M 
2813 11 STYhLSID 
2813 12 EMIHUXLE 
2813 13 OCHDhNIC 
2813 14 ChFROENB 
2813 15 LhBMINUT 
2813 16 OXYGRhNU 
2813 17 BLEI\MERI 
2813 18 HhRVERMI 
2813 19 THEhNNUL 
2813 20 SYMPIL01 
2813 21 ZBBSR205 
2813 22 ZBBSR206 
2813 23 ZBBSR235 
2813 24 ZBBSR218 
2813 25 ZBBSR217 
2813 26 ZBBSR211 
281 3 27 Pchroma 
2813 28 EUGROTUN 
2813 29 ENTOGING 
281 3 30 DICDISCO 
2813 31 ZTn uc1 
2813 32 1'11 0Z79 
2813 33 W1 0Z74 
2813 34 IHOZ72 
2813 35 W10Z10 
2813 36 ZBBSR7 
2813 37 ZBBSR173 
2813 38 Siphcyan 
2813 39 ZBBSR2 
2813 40 ZCR4 
2813 41 ZCR16 
2813 42 ZCR6h 
2813 43 PHYPOLYC 
2813 44 NhEGRUBE 
2813 45 euk heli 
2813 46 rad 
Data: 
------- ------ - - --------------------------------------------11111111--1111 - -11111--1111-11111111111 11 
--------------------- - -- - - - - ------ --- - ---------------------ccuUcacc --GGAA--ggug-C-gggU-AAUCUUGUGAhhc 
----------------------------- -- - - ---- - - - -- - -- --------------cc uUcacc--GGUh--ggugCCUgggU-AAUCUUUUGhGCc 
------------------------------------- - - - ------ - - ----- - - - - - - ccuUggcc--GGAA--ggucU--gggU-AAUCUUGUGAhhc 
UUCGGCUCGGCUUAAGCUGGGhUU------------------- ------- - - - - -- - - -cc uUggcc- -GUGh- - gguc U--gggU-AAUCUUUUGAhhc 
----------------------- - -----------------------------------ccuUggcc--GhGh--ggccC--gggU- AAUCU- UGUAhhC 
------------------------------------------------------- - ---ccuggUcc - -GhCh--ggccC- - gggU- AAUCUUGGGAhhU 
----------------------- - -----------------------------------ccuUgguc- - GGAA--ggcc U-- gggG- AAUCUUGUGAhha 
-GU-UGGGGUCAhhCCCAACU-------- --------GUGUC-GCUGUCCUCGhUCGCGccugggcc--GhUh- - ggucc--gggU-AAUCUUUGCAhhU 
uucuucucGAhh---------gggaggggcagggaggaggCgggghUAAauguaCCUhCccuGaguc--GAhh--gacuu-caggU-AACCUGCUGAAac 
- - - - - - - ---- - - ---------------------------------------- - UUChUccuUgguc--GGAA--ggccU--gggU-AAUCUUUUGAhhU 
- - --- - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - --- ----- - -- - --------------------------ccuUgacc--GhGh--ggucC--gggU-AAUCUUUUGAhhU 
-------- - - ---- -- - - - --- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -------- ---------------ccuUgUcc--GAhh--ggUcU--gggU-AAUCUUGUCAAUG 
--------------------------- - --------- - - - -- - - - -------- - - - - --cguUggccUCGhGh--ggccU--gcgC-AAUCUUG-GAACG 
--------------------------------------------------- - ------ - ccuUgguu--GAhh--agccU--gggU-AAUCUUUUGAACU 
---------------------------- - ------------------------------ccagcucc--GCGh-ggCagc--uggU-AAUC--hGCAAUa 
--- ------------------------------------------------------ --ccgCggca--GAhh-hugccC--cggU-AACCU--UCAhhC 
- - --- - - ---- - -----------------------------------------------cc uUgccc--GhCA--gggcU--gggU-AACCUCCUGAhhc 
-------------- - - -- - - - ------- -- - - ----- - - --------- - - - ---- - --UccuUggcc --GhGh--ggcc U--gggU-AAUCU--UUAGUa 
---------------------------------------------- -- - - - -------AucuUgccU--GAhh- - UggcC - -gggU- AAUCUUUUUAAAA 
-------------------------------------------- ---- - --- - - - ----ccuUagcc--GAAG- -gguuU- -gggU- AAUCU- UUGhNhU 
------------------------- - -- - ------------- -----------------ccuUaacc--GAAG--gguuU--gggU-hAUCU-UUGAAAU 
-----------------------------------------------------------ccuUagcc--GAAG--gguuU--gggU-AAUCU-UUGAAAU 
- - - ---------- - - -- ----- --- - - - ---------- - - - - -- - --------------ccuUgacc--GAAA--ggucU--gggU-AAUCU- UUGAAAU 
----------------- - ---- ------ - - - - ------ - ----- - - -- - - - - - ------ccuUgacc-- GAAA- -ggucU--gggU- AAUCU-UUGAAAU 
----------------------------------------------------------Uc cuGgacc--GAAA--gguuU--gggU-AAUCU-UUGAAAU 
--------------------------------- - -------------------------cuuGgCuc--GAAA--ggCcU--gggU-AAUCUUUUAAAAa 
- ------- - - - - - - ------ - - - -- - -- - ----- - - - - -- ---- - --------------ccuUgacu--GAAA--agucU- -gggU- AAUCUUCUCAACg 
UCCAUUA-- ---- - - - --- - -- - UAUUGUAUAAvGGhGUAAAAAGAAAChGUAGUAGUac- AAAuuu- - GAAA- -aaaG- --GAguAAAACU-CAAAAAa 
-----------------------------------------------------------ccuggucc--GGAA--ggauu--gggU-AAUCAUUUGAAUu 
--------- - -------------------------- - ----------------------caUAauuU--GACAA-UaauA--UugU-AACCG--YGAAUC 
------------------------------------------------- - ---------caUAauuU--GACAA-UaauA--UugU-AACCG--UGAAUC 
-- - --------------------------------------------------------c aUAauuU--GACAA-UaauA--UugU-AACCG- - UGAAUC 
- ----- ----- -- - - - - --- - ---- - -- - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - ----------- ---- -caUAauuU--GACAA-UaauA--UugU-AACCG- -UGAAUC 
- ---- - - - --------- - -- - ---- -- - ----- - ---- - - - - - ----------- - - - - -uaUhauuU- - GACAA- UaauA--UugU-AACCG--UGAAUC 




---------------------------------------------------- - ------cauAgcuc--AAAAA-gggcC--gugh-AAUCU--UAAAAC 
---- - --------------------------- - ------------- - ---- ------- - cUuagcUC--GAAAA-AUgcu--aUgh-AAUCU--UUAAAC 
-----------------------------------------------------------uUGAauuc--gAAAc-gaau---GUgh-AAUCA--UGAAAC 
-----------------------------------------------------------ccaCggc c--GAAA--ggucG--uggU-AACC--CUUAGUC 

















































































































































45 euk heli 
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45 euk heli 






uuuguACACAcCGcCCGUCGCuacuAccGAUU--ggauggcUUaguGAgaUuUUUGGAuugccgggug-- -Auugca----GCA--- --Augcg-----a 
uuuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCuccuAccGAUU--gggugUgCUgguGAagugUUCGGAuugagcUUggc- ---ug----ggGCA--- --Accug-----g 
uuuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCuccuAccGAUU--gaaugguCCgguGAagugUUCGGAucgcggcgAcg--gggg---cgg-UUC----Gcc--- - -- - g 




uuuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCuccuAccGAUU- - gaaugauCCgguGAggCcCCCGGAcugcggcgCcg--cAgcugg----uuc- - --Uccag-----c 
uuuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCaccuAccGAUU--gaaugauUCgguGAaacuuucGGAccgugguUcuu--gccac------uuc-----Ggu------g 
uuuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCaccuAccGAUU--ggaugguCCgguGAagccCUCGGAucg- Gccu- U-- - - - - -------GA-C-------cuc----c 





uuuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCuccuAccGAUU--gagugauCCgguGAauUaUUCGGAcugacgcagu----gCucag------cuu----cu - - - - - -g 





















uuuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCuccuAccGAUU- -gaauaCaUUgguGAUugaauUGGAuaAAgAGAu--- ---aucCU- -- - -CUU--AAAUg------a 
u uuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCugcuAccGAUU--ggguuUuACaguUACGCGUUCGGAggAcgauguuuuCgggucu---UAAC---gggcuc------C 
uuuguACACACCGCCCGUCGCuccuAccGAUG--ggacgaaGAgauGaaCcuggCGGAccGAaccG----------------------------------
37 5-6 57 58 59 60 


































































































































30 DI CDISCO 
31 ZTnuc1 













45 euk heli 
46 rad 
Data: 
- - - ---------------111-1111-11111-111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111--------
a - - - CggcgCCgcc -gaGAAC - UUgC- ucAAa- cuUGaucauuuAGAggAaguaAAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguagguGAaccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
C----gccugAguu - ggGAAC - UUgC- ucAAa- cuUGaucauuuAGAggAaguaAAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguagguGAaccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
A-Cccgc-gUUgcu- gaGAAG-CUga-ucAAa- cuUGgucauuuAGAggAaguaAAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 










a - --acgCUguuuu-aaAAAG-UUga-uuAAa-ccuuaccauuuAGAggAagguGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
-----gccuugugc-ggAAAA- UCAA-guAAa-ccAuaucacuuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuu uccguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAUU 
--------gugugu-ggGAAG-UUgA-guAAa-ccUUaucacuuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuAucuguaggUGAAccugcagaAgGAUCAAG 
ccugu guccgUgc--caGAAG-CUgu-ucGAA-ccUUa ccguuuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGUauccGua-gUGAaCcugCAgaAgGAUCAAG 
g---ggaacgucUA-ggGAAG-UUuU-guGAa-c cUUaucacuuAAAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCgu aggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
g---Acguugcguu-ggAAAG-UUuC-auGAa - ccUUaucacuuAGAggAaggaGAAAUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
a---cgguacauUuuaaCAAc-uuaa-UcAAa-ccUaaucaucuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGNUCAAG 
a ---caUugcguUuuaaCAAc- uuaa- UcAAa-ccUaaucaucuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucUguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
a---cgguacauuuuaaCAAc-uuaa-UcAAa-ccUaaucaucuAGAggAagga GAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucYguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
A---cgG-A-UUu c-gaCAAc-uuga-UcAAa-ccUaaucaucuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCgu aggUGAAccngcAgaagGAUCAAG 
A---cgG-A-UUuc-gaCAAc-uuga-UcAAa-ccUaaucaucuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
u----gAAUuuUuc - gaAAAc - uuga-UcAAa-ccUaaucau cuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
cacugcgggcAugc-auGAAC-UgaA-AcAAa-ccUGagcgucuAGAggAaguaAAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCgua- gUGAACcugcAgaagGAUCA 
U---UUggcaUacU-g-GAAG-Ugac-CcAAa-cuUGaucaucuAGAggAaguaAAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCgua-gUGAACcugcAgaagGAUCA 
-----caauugaaaaUgaAAA-uagaUGuGAa - ccuccu uauuuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuuccguaggUGAAccugcggaagGAUC 




--UGAAGGucagu u-auAUaU-auuu-gcAAa- cuAAAcuauuuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuu ucuguaggUGAAccugcagaa gGAUCAAG 
--AGAAGGucagu u-auAUaU-auuu- gcAAa-cuAAAcuauuuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuu ucCguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
----UGGUguaCUuuuuuAAa - auuu- gcAAa-uuAAAuuuucuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuu ucCguaggUGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
----AUCAAAAcG--GuaAAc- auuu-gaAAa-cuAGAuuauuuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguaggUGAAccu gcAgaagGAUCAAG 
----aacAuuAug --GuUAAg - auuu- gCUAa-c:uAGAuuauuuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCgu aggNGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 
----UGUUguAUuu- UuAAAa-auuu-gcAAa-cuAGAuuaucuAGAggAaggaGAAGUCGUAACAAGGuuucCguagguGAAccugcAgaagGAUCAAG 




















































•sept4aln• on 5-SEP-96 15:33:41 
Posi- Sequence 
tion: identity: Data: 
3214 1 1369mask 
---------
1369mask 
3214 2 MNELEIDY CUUGGAUCC MNELEIDY 
3214 3 DIAGRJ\ND c DIAGRJ\ND 
3214 4 ATHBOMBA c ATHBOMBA 
3214 5 BLJ\EMERS }\ BLJ\EHERS 
3214 6 CHLREINH G CHLREINH 
3214 7 ORYSATIV G ORYSATIV 
3214 8 PORAERUG c PO RAE RUG 
3214 9 ACACAST1 }\ ACACAST1 
3214 10 PHRBALAM c PHRBALAM 
3214 11 STYALSID STYALSID 
3214 12 EHIHUXLE CUUGGAUCC EMIHUXLE 
3214 13 OCHDANIC OCHDANIC 
3214 14 CAFROENB CAFROENB 
3214 15 LJ\BMINUT c LABMINUT 
3214 16 OXYGRANU A- OXYGRANU 
3214 17 BLEAMERI c- BLEAMERI 
3214 18 HARVERMI c HARVERMI 
3214 19 THEANNUL c THEANNUL 
3214 20 SYMPIL01 c SYMPIL01 
....... 3214 21 ZBBSR205 c ZBBSR205 \0 
.J:>. 3214 22 ZBBSR206 c ZBBSR206 
3214 23 ZBBSR235 c ZBBSR235 
3214 24 ZBBSR218 c ZBBSR218 
3214 25 ZBBSR217 c ZBBSR217 
3214 26 ZBBSR211 c ZBBSR211 
3214 27 Pchroma Pchroma 
3214 28 EUGROTUN EUGROTUN 
3214 29 ENTOGING ENTOGING 
3214 30 DICDISCO u DICDISCO 
3214 31 ZTnuc1 ZTnuc1 
3214 32 W10Z79 c W10Z79 
3214 33 W10Z74 c W10Z74 
3214 34 W10Z72 c W10Z72 
3214 35 W10Z10 c W10Z10 
3214 36 ZBBSR7 c ZBBSR7 
3214 37 ZBBSR173 c ZBBSR173 
3214 38 Siphcyan c Siphcyan 
3214 39 ZBBSR2 c ZBBSR2 
3214 40 ZCR4 c ZCR4 
3214 41 ZCR16 c ZCR16 
3214 42 ZCR6A c ZCR6A 
3214 43 PHYPOLYC A PHYPOLYC 
3214 44 NAEGRUBE u NAEGRUBE 
3214 45 euk heli euk heli 
3214 46 rad rad 
195 
